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Actual pbotognfà tafccu July op e ra t io n .

A l i

■ E respectfully extend an;in-
. vitation to the business farmers of 

Michigan, their wives and families, to 
visit and inspect our plant and the depart
ments now in operation during your visit to the

Michigan Slate Fair
Detroit, Sep|2 to 11

« E shall look forward to your coming to 
inspect the results of our sincere efforts during the 
past year to give the livestock growers c l Michigan a 

modern! efficient packing plant ecpial to the best in the 
United States 1 '

issili

August 27/ 1921

THE DETROIT PACKING COMPANY
EDWARD, F. WA» W H IT N E Y  W A T K IN 8  

U va  Stock Adyitor
FRANK L .M R fW O N  

ÈMM' Vl«e-Pra»l<tent
JOSEPH OARDUL8KI

PLANT AND YARD8:
(E L L S  AVE. AND  M l OH IO  AN i CENTRAL. R. R.

D E T R O I T
TAKE FOOT STREET CAR FROM CITY H ALL TO SRfeW G W ELLS AVENUE
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Europe Himgefs for American Food Products
' Famfne- in One-Half o f Old W orld Insures Market tor Surplus Crops o f United States

IF ANYBODY tails you that the exports o f 
American food products are -draping off* 

»ad  therefore prices must go lower, don’t be
lieve him. This caution is given because cer
tain speculative interests who want to see 
grain prices go lower are trying to lead far ra

piers to. believe that the export business de
veloped during the war has been shattered. It 
is true that there is a slight decline in the 
quantity exported this year o f certain food 
products as compared with those o f last year, 

. but these are more than offset by the huge in
crease in the exports o f tyheat" and corn.

It is true that exports o f manufactured milk 
during the month o f June, for instance, were 
22 million pounds less than in June of 1920, 
but at the same time they were 15 million 
pounds more than tht? exports .'of May, 1921. 
It is-also true that twice as mueh wheat w;as 
exported in June of the current year as in 
June, 1920. ~
'  It is true that meat exports for June o f 
1921 were only 155 million pounds as compar
ed with 173 million pounds fo r  the same month 
last year» But it is also ti*ue that nearly four
teen times as much, com  was exported last 
June as in the same month a year ago. 

v Figured in terms of tonnage it is probable 
that total exports for June, 1921, exceeded 
those for June, 1920. Figured in terms o f 
dollars and cents they were less because of the 
lowered prices.. Notwithstanding this the 
total value o f agricultural exports for the 
month o f June this year amounted to the 
staggering total of $169,000,000, and the fig
ures for July and August should show an eten 
greater value, and a far.greater volume.

A  steady upward trend has continued in 
the exports o f wheat, which during the month 
amounted to 25,235,000 bushels, a slight de
cline from the previous month but still nearly 
double the volume of the wheat exports dur
ing June, 1920.

Exports of lard increased from 
-51,307,000 lbs, in May to 69,893,-1 
000 lbs. in Jude, compared ¿with 
47,273,000 lbs. exported in June,
1920; Exports of pork, which have 
continued on about the Same level 

1 during the past five months, 
amounted to 59,015,000 lbs., com
pared with. 90.156,000. exported 
■during June, 1920.

Exports o f corn, which amount
ed to 11A35,000 bushels in June, 
have been exceeded only once so 
far this year, namely, in March, 
when the exports amounted to 13r  
000,000s bushels;^

The Future of Agricultural 
Products

A  good deal has befen said about 
I the effect o f the world-wide indus

trial depression upon the ability 
' o f Europe to make further pur
chases o f American food products.

I W hile'there is no doubt that-this 
will make for frugality, and that 

"  European purchases will not be as 
large as they would be i f  Europe 
had plenty of money £0 spare, it 
is axiomatic.that people will spend 
their last. cent for food before 
they w ill starve. *And, all that 
.stands between Europe and star
vation are American food 4 pro
ducts.

'¿^t An interesting opinion upon 
European export requirements is 
given by the Flour buyers’ Ser—f.

Exports for June 1920 and Ï921

"WHEAT,
WHEAT,

C O R N ,.. 
CORN, . .

BUTTER,
BUTTER,

HARD, . .  
LARD, . .

• June, 
.June,

, .J u n e  
.J u n e ,

1 9 2 0  t2j84̂ >00 Bu».
1 9 2 1  ZB.23B.000 Bus.

1 9 2 0  835,000 Bus. BSD
1921

.J u n e , 1 0 2 0  e g ^ o o ^ u g .  

. .J u n e , 1 9 2 1  641,000 Lb».

.J u n e , 1 0 2  0  47,173,000 u?a.... um1 n if TiaB— a 
.J u n e , 1 9 2 1  69,893,OOO Lbs.

M A N 'P  M lf i lv , J u n e , 1 9 2 0

MAN'F MIliK, June, 1921 2Zj434j00̂ tba.

rice Association of Minneapolis, which states: 
“ Wheat Is still high in price as compared with 

other cereals, but there does not seem to be 
much chance that wheat will move hack to its 
normal relationship as long as a large exporting 
country like Russia is on the importing side of 
the column. India also will import instead of 
export this year. , There is som e Teason for 
thinking that com  and rye prices will gain on 
wheat. A record exporting business in com Is 
now being done principally to Germany for hu
man food. It is also logical to believe that Rus
sian relief will be ca rr ied  on largely with corn.“

Factors Affecting Future Prices 
In , discussing the, future outlook for prices 

on, grain certain important factors should be 
taken into consideration. The only import
ant bearish factor which needs to be consid
ered is the financial depression which seems to 
extend from pole to pole. A ll other factors 
are very, very bullish.

1st» Consider Europe’s needs. Two of 
the most important exporting countries, In-

America’a Biggest “ Show"

dia and Russia, must this year import food 
to feed their teeming millions. Already 
American food is being rushed to the famine 
stricken areas o f Russia and a great deal/ 
more is demanded. These purchases will be 
paid for by American and European ^relief 
organizations. As a final autboritive word 
upon the effects o f the European drought the 
following officia l statement from the Bureau 
o f Crop Estimates is published :

“ England, Scotland and Ireland have now en- 
dni;çd some 80 days of extreme heat which have 
Injured crops and entirely destroyed the grass.

“ The lack of grass is seriously Interfering with 
the dairy and cattle industries. Present indica
tions are that there will be very little feed for 
fat cattle during the coining winter.

**The drought conditions which apply to Eng
land seemjto apply also to the Continent. It ap
pears that'' the drought in Russia has added to * 
the gravity of the situation as Russia will not 
only have no wheat to export but will be an im- . 
porter during the coming year if money can be, 
found to finance importations. The condition 
of the southeastern ^countries Is also reported,- 
though not offigiaHffTto be rather poor.

“ From the foregoing it is fair to surmise that 
there will be a good market here and on t^e 
Continent tor American produce during the coin
ing winter. The present indications are that 
England will provide a specially good market 
for beef and mutton during the coming winter. 
Unless there is a radical change in climatic con
dition farmers will be forced, in fact they are 
now being forced, to place their cattle on the mar-, 
ket before they are ready. A cattle shortage 
may, therefore, possibly develop in England in 
thè near future/*

2nd. Consider the new tariff bill. The 
schedules on farm products seek to make up 
the difference between the cost of production 
abroad and in this country. They don’t-quite 
do it-in  many cases, but they help in boost
ing the price of foreign products laid down 
on onr shores and enhance the price to the 
American farmer that much.

3rd. Consider the billion dol
lar export fund which is soon to 
be authorized by congress. The 
purpose o f this fund is to pro
vide capital to those who wish, to 
engage in the exportation of farm 
products. This additional ,’eredit 
should greatly stimulate the ex
port business as it will enable 
American exporters to do business 
with European firms on almost 
any kind of terms.

4th. Consider the decrease in 
stored stocks. On Aug. 1st 
total amount of food commodités 
in cold storage was 1,659 million,, 
pounds or over 400 million pounds 
less than on the same date a year 
ago. The aggravating surplus * 
o f milk products which accumn- ' 
lated shortly after the war is be- , 
ing gradually cleaned up which 
should make for a better demand, 
fdr currenj^ppianufactures.  ̂ ^  

5 th. Conmder the small pota- , 
•to crop in prospect, not only in | 
this country but Europe' as well, | 
Picklo o f Chichgo, looks upon this « 
as à very bullish itiflbenee .»be-/|| 
cause it will materially reduce  ̂
the supply o f starchy foods. Last 
year the potato crop was so large ‘ 
that it acted as a bearish in flu -;‘,( 
enee upen the grain crops. ThiaiJ 
year potatoes are likely to be so ■ 
scarce and high that people w iliri' 
be forced to eat more bread,
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How ffooimîropjj MajPoften Mean Good Traies
Crop Records Show that as u  R ule Surplus Crops W ipe Out Farthers- Entire Profits ^

« p  SEEMS to me” , writes a manufacture 
J. er to the Business Farmer; “ that the 

stones which farm papers are publishing 
•bout the damage to crops in the ’ United 
States and Europe are unnècessarily exact 
end gloom y.”
ly It ¿11 depends upon the point of view. The 
farm  papers do not control the weather or the 
growing o f crops. When crops are good it 
■  the duty Of the newspaper to say they are 
good. When crops are poor it is equally the 
newspaper's duty to say they are poor.

So it is probably true that the Btories 
which have been published about the damage 
té cçops are exact, but why look upon them 
•a gloom y?

Nature is a queer old dame. She may rob 
you today to reward you tomorrow. Some 
times she appears as a lamb in w olf’s cloth
ing and at other lime as a w olf in sheepskin. 
She snatches the sweet apple o f success from 

lips only to substitute a sweeter one. 
visits disaster upon men to prepare them 

for greater fortunes.
Brought and storm, frost and blight, are 

not always the evil ̂ things they are pictured. 
Often they are blessings in disguise.

Are Bumper Crops a Forerunner of 
Prosperity?

The financial interests o f this country keep 
their eyes very closely Upon the condition of 
growing crops. I f  the acreage is large, the 
condition good, and promise given of bumper 
crops, they invariably hail the situation as a 
forerunner of prosperity. Never having tak
en the time to analyze the situation closely 
they erroneously assume that bumper crops 
mean bumper profits and poor crops no 
profits at ali. Now that sometimes is the 
ease, but not often. The rule is that bumper 
crops mean low prices, and losses to farmers, 
while poor Crops mean high prices and profits 
to farmers.

There are exceptions to this rule particu
larly With respect to crops which are in de
mand for export. I f  the export demand does 
not fluctuate too greatly from year to year, 
then our rule as stated above applies. . Sur-» 
plusages o f grain mean a financial loss to the 
farmer and thCconntry, while a supply some
what short o f or equal to the demand means 
High price« and prosperity fo r  everybody.

The rqle we have stated is admirably proven 
year in aud year , out in the case of . potatoes, 
for which there is little export demand, and 
which must be .consumed within less than a 
year '.after they .„are produced.. I f  only 350,- 
000,000 bushels o f potatoes are needed to 
feed the ppople o f the Unitéd States, it 
stands to reason that a crop o f 400 million 
bushels is 50 million too much. And exper
ience has demontsrated time and again that 
the 25 or 50 or 100 million busheis of pota
toes in excess o f the requirements p ftth e  
country absolutely., ruins the market for the 
balance. ÆË
| Consult the table on this page which is tak

en from official statistics o f the Department 
o f Agriculture. Beginning with the year 
1807 we have shown the total production for 
each year and the farm value as o f December 
1st o f each year. For purposes of compari
son we have- divided these years into groups 
of two! “ For instance, ., take the years 1897 
and 1898. ’ In the form er year we" produced 
duly 191 million busheis, wldch were worth on 
December srist $103,365,000. £  The follow ing 
year thç production was over 218 million 
bushels which were worth on December 1st 
slightly oyer 90 .million dollars. In other 
words the crop that was 17 million, bushels 
larger was worth nearly 13 million dollars 
less.
i  The same thing was flue, as will be noted - 
to ¿ e  table, o f toe crops fo r  every two years 
since toep , with but two exceptions. The 
eeop o f i9Q9 was 40 mjljicns bushels larger

D o  B u m p e r  C r o p s  P a y t M

^  Tab!« showing; comparison by groups of years 
- of farm ers’ returns from their potato crops. Mote 
that in every cose but "two a small crop returned 
the farmer more, money than a large one; -

Tear Production ' 
Bushels

Farm Value 
Dec. 1 st

1 8 9 7  .............. ..  . 1 9 1 ,0 2 5 ,0 0 0 1 0 3 ,4 4 2 ,0 0 0
" 1 8 9 8  £ .  * f| 2 1 8 ,7 7 2 ,0 0 0 9 0 ,8 9 7 ,0 0 0

1 8 9 9  . . .  . . 2 6 0 ,2 5 7 ,0 0 0 1 0 3 ,8 6 5 ,0 0 0 %
1 9 0 0  .................  . 2 4 7 ,7 5 9 ,0 0 0 1 0 4 ,7 6 4 ,0 0 0
1 9 0 1  ................. .. 1 9 8 ,6 2 9 ,0 0 0 1 5 1 ,6 0 2 ,0 0 0

' îo b a ÿ . 2 9 8 ,0 1 8 ,0 0 0 1 3 7 ,7 8 0 ,0 0 0
1 9 0 8  -h  - . . 2 6 2 ,0 5 3 ,0 0 0 § 1 5 9 ,6 2 6 ,0 0 0
1 9 0 4 8 5 2 ,2 6 8 ,0 0 0 1 5 7 ,6 4 6 ,0 0 0
1 9 0 5  ................. .. 2 7 8 ,8 8 5 ,0 0 0 1 7 0 ,8 4 0 ,0 0 0
1 9 0 6  . . . , ,  , . % 3 3 1 ,6 8 5 * 0 0 0 1 6 7 ,7 9 5 ,0 0 0
1 9 0 7  .................... 8 2 2 ,9 5 4 ,0 0 0 1 9 7 ,8 6 3 ,0 0 0
1 9 0 9  iMj 8 0 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 2 1 0 ,6 1 8 ,0 0 0
1 9 0 9  ........... .. 8 8 9 ,1 9 5 ,0 0 0 2 1 0 ,6 6 2 ,0 0 0

< 1 9 1 0  _______. . . 8 4 9 ,0 8 2 ,0 0 0 1 9 4 ,5 6 6 ,0 0 0
1 9 1 1  . . . . . . . . 2 9 2 ,7 8 7 ,0 0 0 2 8 3 ,7 7 8 ,0 0 0
1 9 1 2  . . . . .  . . 4 2 0 ,6 4 7 ,0 0 0 2 1 2 ,5 5 6 ,0 0 0
1 9 1 8  .................... 3 8 1 ,5 2 5 ,0 0 0 2 2 7 ,9 0 3 ,0 0 0
1 9 1 4  .................... 4 0 9 ,9 2 1 ,0 0 0 1 9 9 ,4 6 0 ,0 0 0
1 9 1 5  . . . . . . . . 8 5 9 ,7 2 1 ,0 0 0 2 2 1 ,9 9 2 ,0 0 0
1 9 1 6  . . V _____ 2 8 6 ,9 5 3 ,0 0 0 4 1 9 ,8 3 8 ,0 0 0
1 9 1 7  J[ . . . . . . . 4 4 2 ,1 0 8 ,0 0 0 5 4 2 ,7 7 4 ,0 0 0
1 9 1 8  ¡jÜ ____ ... . 4 1 1 ,8 6 0 ,0 0 0 4 7 8 ,1 8 6 ,0 0 0
1 9 Ì 9  .................... 8 5 5 ,7 7 8 ,0 0 0 6 8 3 ,6 8 0 ,0 0 0  £
1 9 2 0  ______ _ 4 3 0 ,4 5 8 ,0 0 0 4 5 1 ,9 8 0 ,0 0 0

than the crop o f 19Î0 and was -worth about 
16 million dollars more. . The crop of 1917 
was 31 million bushels larger than the 1918 
crop and was worth 64 million’ dollars more. 
In the latter case, the entrance of the United 
{States into the*war in the fall of 1917 un
doubtedly had much to do with the iijÿreased 
value o f our potato crop that year as .it did 
with everything else.

What About Pther Crops?
As stated before the samle rule applies to 

other crops but in a somewhat lesser degree. 
Calculations on returns from grain crops the 
past six years must take into consideration 
the effect o f thie war and thé export demand 
which were really the Controlling price fac
tors. But discounting these effects we find 
our rule working in nearly.every case.

The production of wheat does not vary so 
much from year to year as the production of

potatoes. M A’ few million bushels mdrè : or 
less one year than another does not aa a ride 
have much effect Tipon thè price, .so in draw
ing comparisons to show the effect o f over
production upon- prices we must take consec
utive years which show a wide difference in 
me total yield.

In 1897 our total wheat crop was 610 mil
lion bushels. It was worth- 49§ million dol
laro on Dec. 1st.' The follow ing year over 
772 million bushels were produced which were 
worth on the corresponding date only 448 
million dollars or 44 million dollars less than 
the smaller crop u f the-previous y e a r .T h e  
crop -of 596 million bushels in 1904 yras worth 
90 million dollars more than the crop of 664  ̂
Bullion in 1903. The crop of 726 mUllmut in
1905 was worth 41 million dollars more than 
the crop o f 757 millions in 1906. The most 
startling difference is seen in a comparison of 
toe years 1915 a^d 1916. In the former year- 
over one billion bushels o f wheat Were pro
duced; but they brought the farmers 63 mil
lion dollarsLESS than the . 636 million bushel 
crop o f the following year. ’ •

Another striking difference is seen in com
paring the oat crops and returns for the years
1906 and 1907. The 1906 crop of oats was 
over a billion bushels yet it was not worth 
within 28 million dollars o f what the 1907 
crop of only 800 milliombushels was worth. 
And the enormous crop of 1915 amounting to 
over a billion and.a half bushels brought the 
farmer a hundred million dollars lass than 
the smaller crop of 1916, of 1,251 million 
bushels. -

Innumerable other cases could be cited to 
prove toe  point; but it is not necessary. 
Fartners themselves knqw that years of large 
production are years of low prices, and that 
yearn when kind dame nature keeps toe yield 
down to normal, are years when a little money 
is put away in the hank! And so it is that 
toe. farmer who has only a half a cTbp of po- ; 
tatoes or . wheat ;or; beans or what not is far 
more likely to receive a profitable price for 
his labor tomi if  his fields returned an abun
dance, i  O f course, there is no comfort in tom 
thought to the man whose total crops have* 
been a failure, which is something that very 
seldom happens'to .'this' country,^

Farmers Oppose Shifting of. Tax ¡Burden
IF THE American farmer can prfeyeht it 

Congress will not shift toe burdens of tax
ation from the rihh to the poor. Representa
tives o f the American Farm Bureau Federa
tion have announced emphatically that tiieir 
organization will vigorously oppose such pro
visions to the pending tax bill which aim to 
do this. In presenting their claims to Presi
dent Harding, J whose tentative approval has 
been given to toe as it now stands, ' toe 
farmer representatives made some pointed 
references to Mr. Harding’s statement to  his 
first message to congress that ‘ ‘ the country 
does ,hot expect and will not approve a shift
ing o f burdens” !

It is claimed, that the administration’s tax
ation program abandons the toeoçy of taxing 
a man according tb his ability to pay, by pro
posing to repeal toe excess profits tax, lower
ing o f surtaxes and bther • means. < » In short, 
says the farm bnreàu,ÿ‘ the bill,. relieves, toe 
most prosperous of the bulk o f their takes 
and adtfe to thé bufdën o f thé less properoiis. 
It abandons toe theory of progressive taxation 
which is acknowledged to bis correct for a flat 
tax that will produce less revenue” ,.. The 
Farm -Bureaum specific objections to the. tax 
are as follows:

“ Under the present law a man with an In
come of $300,000, all taxable, Would pay $161,- 
190, or 53.7 per pent, but with twcMhlrds pf his 
assets invested .in tax free securities, his tax is 
$31,190, or. only 10 per cent op his net; income, 
With an income of $500,000, all taxable, I t  would

be $383,120 or 60 per cent, and with two-thirds 
|ltai free, it is $66,860, or is 13.3 per cent.-With an 

income of $1,000,000 taxable, ft is $563,100 or 
66.32 per cent, with two-thirds tax free,/ it is 
$181,680 or 18 per cent. This is certainly-let
ting them off easy. ! And yet-—the new bill pro
poses to reduce their surtaxes .from a maximum 
of 65 per cent to 42 per cent, . This should not 
be done until all their income is taxable. ’

“ What does this bill do for the 90,000,000 
people in this country Whose incomes are below. 

. the income tax level?
“The bill is dictated, not by the general wel

fare. but by a /mistaken notion of political ex-! 
pediency.**

• Bureau Makes Recommendations
A fter approving o f the minor features of 

the bill, the Farm Bureau makes the following 
: recommendations :

EJconomy.- f  S
' 2||-Keep the excess profits tax; revise the ad

ministrative features and establish local boards 
rof assessment and adjustment in each distrifct. 
Establish authority to. which cases can be refer
red, for final adjustment.

3. Do NOT lower the surtaxes on Individual 
.income.

' 4j Raise approximately 76 per cent of the 
- taxes from income and excess profits takes and  

25 per cent from consumption taxes.
1 6. When the* financial condition of the treas
ury will warrant the reduction of taxes, begin 
With those that will do the greatest good to tha 

^greatest number, y  jV  ;
I 6, Take the  ̂necessary steps to stop-top is-; 
/suing of. tax free „Securities.
1 •*- ÎMÈ&
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Pure-bred Livestock Exhibit A lón e will be Largest and Best in History o f the Institution
g 'T 'H E  SEVENTY-.

X  second annual 
axpositioU ;^ o f thcr 
Michigan State' A g- 

p ricultural Society will 
: be thî o^yn open to  the 
, public on Friday,

September 2nd, and 
w ill continue -for ten 
days, blinder Ilf h e 
management o f Geo.
"W. Dickinson, who 
during the past- few 
years has built up 
the M idiigan^ State $ .
Fair froin one o f the smallest fo  the 
foremost in  the country flits success 
this year seems already assured.1/

The 1921 exposition i will be the 
’ first to be held under control o f the 

¡¿state;and the direction of a board 
appointed -by the governor. This 
board composed of twenty members 
w ill be in attendance at the grounds 
during the entire fair and will co
operate with Manager Dickinson in 
helping to make the occasion a pro
fitable and enjoyable one for all who 
attend.

•’ New Horse Bams of Interest 
The farm folks who visit the State- 

Fair this year will be particularly 
interested in the new horse stables 
and the remodeled cattle barn, 
which w ere recently completed at a 
cost. o f about $40,000. Former vis- 

| itors to. the fair will recall that the 
old quarters were not o f the best.

. Not only were exhibitors confined to 
r dark and crowded quarters, but the 

sightseeing visitor found no pleasure in visit
ing these Quarters even though the finest 
specimens of horse and cattle' flesh in i  the 
world were exhibited there. But it will be a. 
distinct pleasure to visit the new barns!? ; 
t  The interior o f the old cattle barns has 
been ^remodeled in every detail The twenty 
or thirty thousand feet of floor space has 
been , entirely concreted., The old hayracks 
and the old stalls have been torn out and neat, 
attractive stalls o f iron have taken their place. 
The whole interior has been painted Q white 
and trimmed with flags 'and bunting. Here 
stock can be shown to an advantage and vis
itors will enjoy passing through these light, 
oJean stables-to inspect M ichigan’s finest cat
tle. Although the capacity o f these barns is 
7Q0 head, they will not accommodate all the 
tivfe stock which has already been entered for 
die big show. It is authorttively stated that 
the exhibit o f cattle at the 1921 exposition 
w ill be the largest in the history of the Fair.

Typical scenes at the Michigan • State Fair. Above: County lass
ies Competing for the prize in the milking contest, an annual event 
which never -fails to provide the crowd with a lot of amusement and 
laughter. Below : One of the many ^hair-raising”  stunts performed by 
members of the aerial circus.' This' year the State Fair management 
announces it has upon Its program o f aerial events the most renown
ed stunt aviators in  the world.'

A djoining the cattle barns are the new 
stables. They are built o f brick aud well 
lighted by fenestra windows. The floor of 
the great structure is made o f creosoted 
wooden brick cemented together with sand 
and tar.  ̂ The great barn is equipped With a 
double row of,box  stalls and a double row of 
open stalls' built according to the most ap
proved ideas. Despite the size of the struct-, 
ure it is likely to prove inadequate" to meet the 
demands of horse owners who wish to exhibit 
at the- fa ir , this>year.

Live Stock Exhibits Biggest Ever* 
Manager Dickinson says the livestock ex

hibits that have already been signed up for 
the Fair will alone be Worth coining.. miles to 
see. Heretofore out-of-state breeders have 
“ copped” ; a m ajority o f ^he prizes but a 
special effort has been made this year to in
terest Michigan breeders, -with the result that 
Michigan livestock will be better represented

in every department 
than it has been for 
many years. ,
Increased Agricul- 

cultural Exhibits
Last year some o f 

the county agricul
tural exhibits were
crowded. £ut of the
agricultural building 
by the exhibit o f the 
tJ. S. Department o f 
Agriculture. TH i s  
year this will »not 

happen, and present indications’ are 
that at least fifteen or twenty county 
farm bureaus will have a large dis
play o f fruits, grain and vegetables, 
to say nothing o f the more elabor
ate displays by state organizations. 
In other departments we are assur
ed by Manager Dickinson, the ex
hibits will be quite equal if  not su
perior to those o f form er years.

^  Entertainment Features 
Last year’s aerial events proved 

o f such interest to state fa ir visitors 
that they will again form ap. im port
ant part o f the program this year. 
The fair management has closed con
tracts with several o f the. most spec
tacular flyers in the world who will 
thrill and entertain the crowd every . 
day o f the fair. Balloon ascensions^ 
with triple parachute jumps will be 
another feature while the display o f 
fireworks will be magnificent and 
quite beyónd description. In addi
tion there will be horse races, auto 

races, auto polo,; vaudeville, circus stunts, and 
other attractions quite too numerous to men
tion, :yA - I

Getting Ready for the Crowd 
The fair management is planning for an

other record crowd this year, and because o f 
thè improvement in the roads which makes it 
possible for out-of-town folks to drive in  to 
the fair in the morning and back home at 
night, a large increase is expected in the at
tendance of farmers and their families. It 
will be possible, this year for farmers living 
fifty to seventy-five miles away from  the fair 
grounds to make the round trip in one day 
and give the folks a merry time at M ichigan’s 
biggest educational exposition. This has been 
a discouraging summer, but things are look
ing better. Farm folks as well as everyone 
else may well relieve the strain a little bit by. 
knocking off work for a day or two and tak
ing in the State Fair.

Michigan Jersey Cow Qualifies for American Jersey Goid Medal
»A COB A ’8 Golden Melia Ann own§d by C.

E. George & Son of Union City, produced J 
. 12,197 ^pounds o f milk, yielding 730 pounds o f 

butterfat; starting official ye^ris test at fetir. 
years and eleven months.

During this test she; parried a living calf •
 ̂ 259 -days, qualifying her! for ~a gold '  medal

given by the American Jersey Cattle ;0Íúb.
A t two years aud "tela months .alie produc

ed 9,339 pounds of milk and 554 pounds of m  
butterfat. S ;

At pur request Mr. George has given us the 
following brief history o f his v‘ goÍ4 >^edal,;?; 
cow 1

“ Jacpba’s Golden MeHa Ann 3^.4745 \fas born, 
.Tune 2nd, • 1 $15,• the smallest calf ..I ever sawfT. 
about as big as a lamb at 2 -weeks old. She howl§ 
ever was till! of life .and grew well the first year- 
Second year she made a ^remarkable growth 
and was them as large as any of our 2 year olds. 
She freshened as a Sr. yearling but we .were not 
doing official work then, so she made no, »record.

• She freshened again at *2 yrs., 10 mos. and we 
ter, on official test with the reaqlt that 

i led her class through the 50 lb.; list and fin

ished with the A.- J. C. G’s
3,338.8,.lbs. milk, 554.12 lbs. fat, best in Mich
igan. She freshened again as Sr. 3„ yr. old but 
.was. not tested. She freshened again, at. 4 yrs., 

:7nc,ai rid and started- R. of M.‘ test jtrRh no |n,t 
tention of Winning gold medal. She was milked 
three times r a* <fay for 2 - months, as a relief to 
hpr uddpr, rather than encouraging yield. 
ance oL'̂  40. months only two milkings per 
W-fe taken. She gave at beginning of test 50 
to iyKlbs. milk per day that tested around 5 per

cent fat. She closed the year on the 12th month., 
giving 26 to 30 lbs. milk per day that tested from 
7 to 8 per cent fat. Her total milk for the. year 
was 12,197 lbs. and 730.10 fat, average per cent ; 
5.99; weight of cow 1,050 lbs. Carried living.

259 days during test. She bore a fine large 
son June 12th, 1921: Sired by a double grand
son of Raleigh. Qualifying her for A. J. C. C. 
go'.d, medal with a large margin. The record 
living cow of her age in Michigan. A remark- 

ure of her test is that she was in- thé 
for the entire 12 months. Jacoba's 

Golden Melia Ann has a license to be a 1;000 
lb. "Cow.;.. Her dam f a s  a pure Melia Ann St^K 
Lambert, daughter of .King Melia Ann, that  ̂
wonderful milking family. Her sire, Jacoba’s. 
Emmjnent 11 1 1 1 1, was a double grandson of 
the world famous Champion Jaçoba Irène^l His • 
grandsire was Emanon, a 75 per cent brother 
to Eminent, sire of 90; Jacob’s Golden Melia 
Ann is a cow of great scale. Verjr long,v deep 
body, level rump, straight and broad, strong 
back, square udder with excellent large teats, a 
"emarkable easy milker. She is simply one per*, 
feçtly gfan$ - cow in every detail. Photoed at 
close of tëst.”——C. E. George,'Breeder and Own
er. Union iCfty, Michigan, i t  i 1
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Euroue ThfwMie ‘Eyes -of a Tarai
Being the First Installment o f a Series o f A  rticles ori European Travel 'arid Agriculture

0M E “W ITH me œnd I  will 
B l i ^afaow- yuu .many-' s tra n g e  

rinngs §bout thifc old world in which 
you live and the people who*iuhab- 
it  the other side of IfeL W e w ill 
embark upon a great oeean Ener 
that is an eighth o f a mile, long, 
that reaches forty feet' beneath 
the surface o f the sea, and fifty 
feet above- and is so spacious that 
every last ©mu, woman and child 
o f the average‘¿county seat town 
eoùld walk on hoard and find room 
in w hich-to sleep, eat and live in 
eofiifort. For seven .days we will 
plough eastward through the blue 

^ A tlantic and see no sight o f land 
©r any human heing except our 

I companions on board the boat, or 
* perchance the occupants o f another 
ib o a t' whieh we may pass on thé 

journey. When the tide is high we 
w ill ride into the port o f Liverpool, 
not many miles / from  the spot 
whence the' M ayflower sailed upon,. . 
her eventful journey. W e will trâvel by rail 
in curious little cars to the land o f the 
canny Scot, and bide a wee in the “  ‘ most in- * 
teresting Capital city in the? world. ’ ’ Thence 
we shall ' proceed north and eastward across 
the North Sea to a . point within a# few hund
red miles o f the Arctic circle. W e shall sail 
down one of Norway’s most picturesque fiords 
and arrive at Bergen which nestles at the 
foot o f towering green-swarded mountains. 
On our way to the capital o f Norway wé shall 
pass through innumerable tunnels, snow
banks/and snow sheds. W e shall emerge from  
the thunder-storm to enter the snow storm 
and look down from  -dizzy heights to ice
bound lakes below .and up to dizzier, heights 
to  snoW-bound mountains above. From Christ
iana we* will go to Denmark, “ the most con-

B y  T H E  1SD1TOB

Canard R. M. S. Caronia, 0119 o f  the Chartered Boats whieh carried the II. B . F. 
Editor and Hundreds of Other Rotatrians to Snfland.

tented and prosperous little kingdom ”  in the 
'world. W e will tarry here for a while and 
g et' acquainted with the Danish f  armers who 
have made Denmark what she is. W e will visit 
her farms, her dairies, her cooperative bacon 
factories, her experiment farms, her mam
moth seed-cleaning institutions, -and Ether 
places o f interest in which the products o f 
Danish farms are prepared for market,; W e 
w ilt want to *spend weeks and months ift Den
mark for her people aré kind and hospitable, 
but we must hasten on our way. Germany, 
our late enemy, but' now anxious for Ameri
can friendship, will be onr next stopping 
place. Here we will learn something o f the 
effects o f the war on this once proud and pros
perous people, what they are doing to 
recover from  these effects,swages, prices, rents,

cost o f clothing^food, etc.. H er agri- 
ulture will also interest'us. Thence 
through Belgium tit-F ra n ce^ see 
ing from  the ca rs windows some
thing o f the devastation, o f towns 
and countryside wrought by the 
great w ar./' From Faris to Calais 
we go through drought-stricken 
fields by ferry across the - English 
Channel until- the great white 
cliffs o f Dover loom up ahead to 
tell us the joy fu l news that we will 
soon be again, in the land o f our 
forefathers, the cradle of the Eng
lish language. The -next stop will 
be in London, thé largest ' city in 
the -world, a wonder. city where 
wealth and poverty Eve side by 
side. affording a contrast which 
causes' the visitor never ceasing 
speculation. Back to Liverpool, an 
auto, drive through th& beautiful, 
magnificent, farm-dotted and for
ested hills o f North Wales. Then, 
oh, happy clay ! back on board ship, 

bound for home, better citizens than when 
we le ft,. hearts overflowing with love, for 
our country, and gladder than any tongue 
can tell that we are American citizens and 
dwell in peace, happiness and prosperity "be
neath the protecting folds of 01$ Glory. Í

BOB A  NUMBER of years the American 
farmers have been impressed with the 

progress which the co-operative organizations 
of Europie seem to have made. But while the 
literature whieh is published upon the subject 
describes Well enough the methods of co-oper
ation, it is rather indefinite upon causes- and 
effects. Often have I asked myself these 
questions,* “ W hy have European., farmers 
succeeded where ' our (Continued on page 20)

David Friday Accepts Presidency of the Michigan Agricultural College
Economic Expert Leaves University of Michigan to.Guide Destinies of Farmers9 School x ■

B S SUGGESTED some time ago in. these 
columns the Board of Agriculture has 

appointed David Friday, professor of Econ
omies at the U. o f M., as President o f the 

' M ichigan Agricultural College to succeed 
Frank S. Kedzie, resigned. The Board’s 
choice meets with thé hearty approval o f all 
concerned, the feeling being general that Mr. 
Friday will make an able and successful pres
ident. He will take office January 1st.

M P rof. F riday ’s  qualifications for -his new 
position date back to the day of his birth 
Which fate kindly decreed should be in a 

-M iehigan farm  home. This farm home was 
' near: Coloma, where the boy enjoyed, the usual 
vicissitudes o f rural life , attended the village 
School for sixteen years and the preparatory 
¡school at Benton Harbor for two years.

“ A t the end o f that tame*"*» confides Prof. 
Friday, “ we found onrselves in the depression, 
o f  1894 and I  le ft  school to  run my mother’s 
farm? It was during these years that I  per
form ed the to me memorable feat o f setting 
com  at'nineteen cents a bushel hauling it five 
»nies to deliver I continued at the noble 
vocation o f agriculture until I  was twenty- 
five years o f age, teaching school during the 

’ winter months to eke out the fam ily incom e.”
D uring these more or less hard years Mr, 

Friday completed his entrance requirements 
fo r  the University and entered that institu
tion  in 1905 with one year’s advance standing 
on examination. ft. “  Incidentally, * * he says, 
■“ while I  was at the business o f country sehool 
teaching, the ; ¿vi! one tem ptedm e w ith'the rgr 
gult that I  spent my spare rime fo r  a year an d . 
a half reading Ìaw.j| I  finally reformed and 
escaped from  the fate that threatened me” .

^Friday graduated from thé P University 
ln./L908 and .was .„qt! once appointed, an in ^ ^ ^  
fqr By. 1013 his ( work. Jmd at-

' DAVID r W D A T  <  
The New President e t M. A. C.

tractedi such favorable attention' that he was 
given the professorship of economics and ac
counting. In 1§16 he left riie University to 
take a position with the New York University 
School /o f - (^nimerce, Accounts! and „Finance, 
and while mus engaged conducted numerous 
financial and economic investigations in Wall 
Street. _V i _ . ,/.- ._ \ -É¡
i| ln  thospring^of 1^8, Prof. Friday to 
the Treasury Department, at Washington1 to

work on plans for nëw sources o f revënue. In- 
September, 19:18, he became advisor o f the 
W ire administration and had charge o f the 
determination o f just compensation for the 
use o f the telegraph and telephone lines taken 
over by tW  government. •-/

Since 1911, Prof* Friday has been engaged 
in various economic ; investigations o f mote or 
less importance. During the summer o f that 
year he was. in charge of statistics for the 
special commission o f inquiry into taxation. 
The following year, he was engaged by /th e 
Attorney General in á rate case. /  In  1918 he- 
was on an investigation for the minority 
stockholders of the Lake Shore and. Michigan 
Southern Railroad, and in 1914 on the valua- 

V tion of the' Pere Marquette Railroad for the 
^Michigan Railroad Commission. In 1915 he 

was engaged in an ' investigation for the 
-Southern California Edison Co., at Los A n

geles, California, and since then has been on 
a multitude of cases for bondholders’ commit
tees and for government departments. . *M <

Prof. Friday is  an «author o f some note, hav
ing written numerous articles on taxation, in- 

• -come and capital accumulation, prices and 
similar subjects. Last fall he published 

,7“  Profits, Wages and Prices” , a* little book 
deaEng with these* subjects hs they existed 
during and after the war. In recent years he 
has become a fam iliar figure on the lecture 
platform.

‘ VÇ The new president is forty-four years old, 
married and has three children.

Such is the brief biography o f the man. who. 
w ill .assume the pi^ideney of the /.H .- C. 

1  during a critical moment in its history. A  
product o f the farin, o f an inquiring turn o f 
mind, 'equipped by vaijed experionco to grap- 
ple with Mg .problems* P ro f/ Friday seems ad- 
mirably fitted for bis new yob, and we bespeak 

¡ for liim\a mostVsuecessfpl; administration, I
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® MTe la probably not a farmer In Mlchiganwho haa not at least seriously considered applying limestone to his

limestone la continuing to bay and apply it until all hla land la covered. This proves
Ton win findthat hundreds' o f farmers are raising clover, and alfalfa today on limed las 
couldn't get a catch t t  all.
You will find f la t -gQ » Increase In jdeld ls the average result secured by applying Solvay limestone to wheat 
lands. The average Increase in alfalfa, clover, beans, etc., Is as high, nasally higher.
These are FACTO which yon can’t overlook.
We don’t ask you to accept onr word for it. We merely ask you as a progressive farmer to find out about h™ *>«»*«»*> 
——to study your own individual farm, compare It with tests which have been made under «faifl«1 conditions, then 
figure the percentage of profltwhich you will get from a limestone Investment, and decide for yourself.
la t  ns help yon do this. Ask ns to send onr booh on limestone, which gives yon the facts...scores o f tests def
inite Information so that you can hod out what limestone will do for YOU.
While many county agents and farmers have told us that this book la one of jhe most

where before they

This Book FREE
The book will be promptly sent, 

postpaid, upon return of. this 
coupon. Or just drop us apost-

wnue many county agents and farmers have told, ns that this book is one of fhe most valuable ever put into 
farmers* hands, we won’t charge yon for-it, Just drop us a line now while yon think of it so that you can know 
limestone and prepare to apply It this Phil, and reap the profits on your Investment next year.

The SolvaiEfProcess fib,
Salee Agent 

For

t; li : »’] i-i i* î*i* : JK* ï îï î«iîi î il* ï • ïi
m i i l l

j i l â i i i l
î‘î*î*î*î*l uÎ*ÎV***Î-
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EXPORT RATH HELPS 
PRODUCERS

1 1 1HE RAILROADS In Central 
lA  Freight ' Association g  territory 

hat« reduced rates 7 1-2 cents 
per cwt. on export grain and 4 1-2 
cents on grain for domestic uses. 
As to how this will effect the ship
per» the transportation department 
points out that last year the Michi
gan State Farm Bureau shipped 
more than 900 cars of wheat and 
rjre to Baltimore for export. If the 
same number of cars are shipped 
during the coming season, the rate 
reduction of 7 1-2 cents . will mean 
the saring of about $30 on every 
car of wheat and $24 on erery car 
o f rye, or a total o f $25,000 on the 
exort business of the Michigan El- 
erator Exchange. If 500 cars are 
shipped to eastern points for dom
estic consumption and the reduc
tion of 4 1-2 cents is made effective" 
ft will mean a saving of $8,000 to 
the producers of Michigan.!!

GLEANERS ADD ELEVATORS

S T A  time when business lies dor
mant with nearly every other 
Ass’n, the Gleaner Clearing 

House Ass’n aré reaching out» build- 
| ing and taking on more elevators 
; constantly.

On July 2nd there was opened for 
j business at* Berrien Springs, Ber

rien county, Michigan, a new ele- 
I vator 36 x 36 with a warehouse in 
| connection 36 x 48. Equipped elec- 
| trically, the plant at ibis point has 

a capacity of 100,000 bushels.
[ Situated as it is in one of the 
i best known fruit sections in tjhe 

state the management at this point 
expects to handle a large propor- 

' tkm of the fruit crop of the locality 
consisting of grapes, peaches, ap
ples and berries. In addition to,the 
fruit business this locality is one of 
the best wheat producing territor
ies in that section of the country so 
the outlook for the future of this 
new plant is bright. Starting out 
late as it was this year, already 
eight carloads of the new crop of 
Wheat have been loaded.

In order that the elevator may 
serve the farmers needs in that lo
cality throughout the year the man
agement is arranging to carry a 
complete line of elevator supplies 
such as 'sugar, feed; In fact any
thing and everything the farmer 
may need.

Five coal sheds are being erected 
at this point with a capacity of 15 
cars o f coaL When entirely com
pleted the plant at this point will 
represent an investment of $20,000 
In buildings. One hundred and 
tweuty-eix local farmers are stock
holders in the elevator.

In addition to the lumber yards 
which the Gleaner Clearing House 
Association own and operate at 
Baranac, Michigan, which yard* 
handles a $20,000 stock of Inmber 
and building supplies, doing a bns-

HANG ON TO YOUR PEDIGREED 
SEED

TTIARMERS will do well to take a 
J / tip from the seed companies 

that are now buying up old oats 
of good weight and color for seed 
purposes next year, says the state 
farm bureau. Unfavorable weather 
this year has produced a crop that 
is light and the grain Itself is light 
weight stuff. Seed companies are 
proceeding along the lines that old 
seed that is in good condition will 
be’ good stuff to have on hand next 
spring.. Farmers can profit * by 
hanging onto any good last year’s 
oats, particularly pedigreed stock, 
says the farm bureau.

South Dakota farm bureau mem
bers are seeking national legisla
tion which will protect purchasers 
of alfalfa seed from the inferior for
eign seeds which are being mixed 
with hardy western varieties and 
sold as all hardy seed. Last year 
America imparted 18,268,000 lbs. 
o f alfalfh seed during the 11 months 
ending May 31, 1921, more than 
half the estimated alfalfa seed pro
duction for the entire country In a 
year. MoM o f the imported seed , is 
southern grown and almost sure to 
winter , kill. Mixed with hardy Am-
erican grown seed -it is a menace to 

Inees at arar $¿Ó,990 last year af- v ff°®d farming practice, 
ter the late opening, the stockhold- The Michigan state farm burean 
ers have asked the Clearing House has about 85 acres of garden wax
to back them in building an elevat
o r  with the result that on August 
8.5th their new elevator 40 x 40 with 
ja capacity of 150,000 bushels was 
(ready for business.

This plant has 225 farmer stock- 
holders and situated as it in a 
tick  farming country, it represents 
pa Investment in land, buildings, 
and equipment, etc., of $18,000. - It 
|s strictly modern and up-to-date 
M  Is being built by the Gleaner's

Sen expert superintendent, Mr.
inset ffijr who has had years of 

axparienee in building elevators 
gad is a general contractor.

The principal commodities that 
p m  be marketed by the farmers at 
this point will be beans, potatoes, 
irye, wheat and in the retail end -of 
¡Che business they will sell to the 
farmers in addition to the Inmber 
isnd building supplies, salt, sugar, 
Various kinds of feed and all seeds 
ftAat they need. Prospects for this 
hew elevator are very promising in 
deed. > 7?^,,

beans and sweet corn growing in 
various parts bf the state, % with the 
idea of being able to supply farm
ers next spring with wax beans and 
sweet corn that Is true to naine and 
the best of its kind. The depart
ment has about 45 acres sown to 
three varieties bf wax beans and 
about 20 acres each of Golden Ban
tam and Evergreen sweet corn.

JOOHDEMN THE TOWHSEJID TOTA,

BONDE MNING Senator Townsend 
of Michigan, chairman of the 

■ Senate . Post Offices and Peat 
jßtoads Committee, Senator Key Pit- 

ian of Nebraska, speaking In. the

PROGRESS IN WOOL SUITINGS 
O  TATE FARM bureau wool pool- 

era have gone a step farther la 
the qniek; disposition of their 

1921 pool by enlargenlng the out
let for virgin wool fabrics, - They 
have Just made arrangements for 
the manufacture of standard size, 
virgin wool suits o f clothes, o f 
which a comlete stock will be 
carried, in all sizes and styles, says 
the farm bureau wool department. 
Prices on these suits, it Is stated, 
will be such that the farmer is get
ting a splendid return on hi* wool 
and that the consumer is getting an 
original wool product of the best cot 
and tailoring, at an astoundingly 
low .price.; -

Farm bureau overcoats—Miltons 
and Karmsjm have begun to coma, 
into state headquarters from the 
.Columbia City, IndL, Woolen Mins.

senate recently, pointed out how 
Senator, Townsend had delayed the 
passage bf highway legislation for 
the purpose of passing the bill that 
bears Townsend’s name. He claim
ed that thè Townsend bill Is unpop
ular “ everywhere”  And dubbed it as 

' “ a plqce of Federal-Control legisla
tion which does hot embody a co
operative scheme. between the fed
eral government and the various 
states and municipalities to the ex
tent pf the existing law, but it pro
poses control by the federal govern
ment of roads across,, thru, and in 
states for national purposes. “That 
feature o f the measure,”  continued 
Senator Pittman, “has aroused tre
mendous opposition in some states 
and in some localities and upon the 
part o f certain Senators and Rep
resentatives who are opposed to the 
growth of that, character of legisla
tion.”

It ia understood that the Dowell 
hill, favored by the American Farm 
Bureau Federation because it will 
provide more farm-to-market roads, 
and the Townsend federal highway 
bill will be combined by thè Senate 
committee and reported soon. Sen
ator Townsend is expected to try to 
retain at least his scheme for a fed
eral highway commission which will 
take the administration of the work 
away from the Bureau of Roads in 
the Department of Agriculture,

It is announced that the farmers 
hre making for themselves .the best 
grade overcoats in Miltons, Kerseys 
and plaid hacks at $25 each.

Arrangements have been made 
with the Cleveland Worsted Mills of 
Cleveland, Ohio, one *>f the largest 
institutions of its kind In the coun- 
-try to make farm bureau wool into 
worsteds. Today the mills at South 
Bend, Ind., are making cassimeres 
for the farm bureau.

Wool continues to come into the 
state farm bureau wool pool. Last 
Week 10,000 more pounds of wool 
were pooled at Reed City. Thous
ands of pounds of wool yet in farm
ers* barns will soon begin to come 
into the pool, according to state 
farm bnrean wool pool men..

DAIRYMEN ESCAPE HEAVY FED
ERAL TAXES

BUTTER MADE from neutralized 
cream will not be taxed .ten 
cents a pound, as proposed dur

ing the last days of the retiring ad
ministration, and fought for months 
by the dairy interests of the nation. 
The treasury ruling proposing the 
tax is now dead, according to ad
vices from Washington.

The death of the proposed tax 
averts a certain cut in the price 
paid to the farmer for butterfat says 
Michigan dairymen,^ who are rejoic
ing. Such a tax, they declare, would 
have penalized the farmer heavily, 
as much of the 30,000,000 pounds 
or butter produced annually in the 
state is made from neutralized 
cream. It . is pointed out too that 
butter substitute interests - could 
have capitalized the tax for their 
own benefit by declaring butter 
made from neutralized cream to be 
an adulterated product and .
as sneh.

.Another, burden which Michigan 
dairymen escaped in common with 
dairymen, of the nation, was a twe 
cent stamp tax on all checks, reject
ed recently by the House Ways and 
Means committee -as a means of 
raising additional funds. Ninety-six 
per cent of'the Michigan creameries 
replying to a questionnaire on such 
a tat opposed it, declaring that the 
large number of small checks they 
write would make such a iat bear 
heavily on them. . It was estimated 
that such a fax would cost Michigan 
creameries $3,333,000 annually on 
butter transactions alone.

TRACTORS IN FALL PLOWING 
TUTEATHBR observers over .the 
, W  country report that the month 

o f June was one of the warm
est on record. The entire, year in
cluding the winter months, has been 
one of unusually high temperature 
with the prospect that the tendency 
for excessive heat will continue.

This looks rather ominous for 
those who have a great deal of fall 
.plowing to do and who have only 
horses with which to do it: No mat
ter how enthusiastic a supporter of 
the horse he may be, every farmer 
will admit that summer fallowing 
and fall plowing are horse-kQMng 
Jobs. He knows probably from his 
own experience and that of his 
neighbors 'that these ¡jobs often 
mean heavy horse fatalities. „

TTie sturdiness of the, tractor, its 
absolute Indifference to temperature 
its resistance to what wonld he 
abuse, by overloading in a case of 
horses, and its willingness to work 
twenty-four hours a day if neces
sary, make the tractor the ideal 
power for fall plowing.—-Power 
Farndng.

BARUCH AIDS A. 9 . B. 9 . ’ 
Bernard M. Baruch has accepted 

the invitation o f the American 
Farm Bureau Federation to appear 
before the Congressional Joint 
Commission of Apdcultaral Inquiry 
to present an analysis of the farm- 
era* credit and finance problems. 
Mr. Baruch has just returned from 
Germany where he, devoted some 
attention to agricultural finance. He 
was formerly. chairman of the War 
Industries .Board. » i§£

STATE JERSEY MEET ' *

BHE STATE Jersey Breeders As
sociation was entertained by 
the Jersey Breeders of Lenawee 

county* .on the county fair grounds 
at Adrian, on Wednesday, August 
17. A goodly number of men and 
women were present, coining from 
all over the state; a picnic dinner 
was served and a program. consist
ing of music, declamation and sev- 
eral addresses. The principal speak- | 
er for the occasion was F. F. Show
ers, o f Carleton College, Northfleld, 
Minn., who came as a representative 
o f  the American Jersey Cattle Club- 
Prof. Reed, of the M.-A. G, gave a 
talk on the dairy cow and a cow 
demonstration.* Pres. Balden . and 
Secretary Hendrickson of the State 
Association both made^short talks, 
urging the breedert-present to be 
more active supporters of the adver
tising program which had been 
adopted by the association. At the 
suggestion of Prof. Reed, a resolu
tion, calling for the raising of 
amount of money lor  advertising 
purposes equal to SO cents per cow 
for the total number of cows includ
ed In the association was adopted,
A short talk was given by Heliner 
Rabild on butter and cheese mak-- 
ing as it will be practiced in con
nection with the new factory which 
the Michigan Milk Producers’ Asso
ciation proposes to establish In, Ad
rian. H. H. Mack, of the Michigan 
Business Farmer, discussed live 
stock advertising, urging the breed
ers present, who were anxious to 
advance the cause of improved live 
stock breeding, to show their inter
est in the undertaking by showing 
their live stock at county fairs/ and 
tli® farm newspapers by keeping an 
advertisement for their herds In the 
breeders’ directory of these papers.

■ . : 1 - ' "V-
HOW PRICES COMPARED FOR 

JULY
INDEX numbers for July, 

together with the highest index 
lumber reached during the booijj 

period and the percentage of this 
advance which has been lost are 
shown in the following table. (1913 
equals 100):* .

rriH E 
1  tog«

Commodity
IudéX
July:
1921

.. . TOWHEp.
Highest gain 
Index lost by 

1  1020 July 
1921

Farm products . 115 24« 90Foods ........... 134 28? 82Cloth 4b clothing l t l l ï 358 «9Fuel A  fighting 
Metals and

184 2*4 64
metal products ’V 125 1*8 74Bld’g  materials . 

Chemicals and "
200 * 841 53.5

drugs .............. .. 183 22$ i •''4 * ;;:-House furn’shn’gs 235 371 50Miscellaneous . . . . 149 247 "»«7All commodities . 143 272 P 72
FRESH MILK IN CURBS

SN Holland milk is now pnt np' and 
sold In solid form, being made 

. N into cubes which are readily 
dissolved in tea, coffee or other 
fluids. The milk, after removal of 
the cream, is reduced by heat to 
dryness, then' powdered and- mixed 
with the cream, the material being 
pressed into blocks; These milk 
cubes have the. advantage of pre
serving their freshness for a  long 
time. They are recommended for 
use in regions where milk Is not' 
easily to be had, and travelers may 
find It convenient to carry a supply 
of them. * (Cvrft

$100 EXTRA PREMIUM! , . 
rp H B  DETROIT Packing Co., has 
JL^offeréd a premium of $100, ip 

addition to the .premium offered 
by the State Fair; for the best car

-load of beef cattle to be exhibited at 
the State Fair, Indications are that 
there win be some stiff competition 
for this prize, as it is stated the fat 
cattle exhibit will excel anything of 
its kind ever shown before. :

Ohio claims the honor of enroll
ing the oldest member of the Am* 
erican Farm Bureau Federation. C. , 
T. Templeton, *  member of thé 
Lawrence County Farm Bureau was 
100 years old on June 17, 1921. Mr. 
Templeton’a son is also a member, 
saad his grandson,..Jv= L. Templeton,
Is president of the county organiza
tion \ Has Michigan an older mem- |

1 M
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WTLDMAN RUBBER COMPANY, 
Bay y City,. Mich*

Without p y  obligation on my 
please send full particulars.

Name

w. Wludm an , President C. A. BR£WNELL, Vice-Pies, 
R. TWYNHAM, Treasurer. , JAS. C. McCABB, Secretary

Offices 303-313-814 Phoenix Block, Bay City, Mieh. 'y

Osborn Engineering Co., Clereland, 
Engineers

Bay City Stone Co., General 
Contractors

¡¡¡¡1  ! 5®1P
(W >Ĵ ; ;■>A, •, v

. V '-v..
Eîsëîéîs ». ■

First IM t of fibs Big Factory 
J of tlie |p

WILDMAN RUBBER CO, 
—of—*

Bay City, Michigan

i »mSm

MOST MODERN AND COMPLETE RUBBER FACTORY In/ AMERICA— t h e  w il d m a n
(¡Now Under Construction 1w

IfsHB

RUBBER GO,

THE RUBBER INDUSTRY
was J^pcmfflble^ for the phenomenal growth o f Akron, Ohio, from 69,067 inhabitants in 1910 to 208,435 in 1920, an increase o f 202%,

-* I he total business o f all thfe Akron rubber companies in 1920 totaled the enormous sum o f $544,729,000.
It is (darned that Akron factories produced last year 70 per cent o f all the tires made in the United States 

• prod^cedv^t least 70 per cent o f all the automobiles made in the United States,
hours - to * a * *  °f *■* ■ « - * -
under m ^ t fs^^M ^^un^tancea^^rould  £ 5 *  * * *  “ * - “ on,
tatlre e s t i m A e ^ W  statistics, approximately 10,000,0(10 motor cars in daily use iu the United States. At a censer-▼sure emimate eaoh of these care will consume at least two new tires annually, a total of 20,000,000 tires.
total aunually^f*i5^ooMo™atJres? UCtl0n ° f motor cars ln tile UnitQd States Is now about 3,000,000. , Each of these cars requires fire tires or a 

annual p io d S o n  ofm otor^ 35,000’000 * *  annually’ 1K}t *****  * *  consideration the co^tant lncrease in the Tolume of cars in use and ln 
Therefore it is certain that the making of rubber tires is and wfll continue to be, a profitable Industry.

Why Shouldn’t Michigan Supply the Tires?
Two things are as sure as time itself. The motor car and the 

motor truck are here to stay. They Must Have Tires. The Wildman 
Rubber Company of- Bay City, will make a necessity, therefore,. under 
wise management it must -be a continuous money maker.

' On our wonderful site of 63 acres Is being erected the first nnit 
o f the most modern tire factory in the world. With our superior ad
vantages including the very latest and best equipment made and our 
most efficient management, the Wildman Rubber ompany wiirbe able 
to# produce .tires and tubes at the minimum cost.

Our plant will have direct connection over our own tracks with 
both the Michigan Central andh Grand Trunk Railroads, whose main 
Hues ,run through our property. We'have deep water frontage of half 
a-mfle on Saginaw River and will receive the advantage of such pref
erential freight rates as are accorded to seaport«. A concrete pavê > 
ment leads from the business center of Bay City direct to the plant. 
We have the benefit of low power rates and last, but net least, an ex
cellent-labor market Coal mines'are within a few miles of our plant.

HEAP THE FOI ^OWING;
•L P .. QreenwaM. Pres. A '  B, Hubbell, Seô y 
H. Wllaen Cressey, Vioe-Pres. & T. Jones, Treaff.

Member American ‘ - ■* ♦
Automobile Association Bell Phone 2954BAY CITY MOTOR CLUB f  

Board of- Commerce Building A »  C. 6heflin, Manager, Bay City, Mich.
A  Business Organization Devoting Its Entire Re

sources to Bettering Conditions for Motorists.
July ¿9th, 1921.

Mr. Jaa C. McCab4, Sec.
Wildman Rubber Co.,
Bity City, Mieh. M>

Dear S i r —The demonstration recently 
witnessed by the -undersigned convinces 

.us that you have- perfected a* inner tube 
that 1 will practically revolutionize the. 
tire industry.

• To see ah ordinary looking tire, filled 
with compressed air, punctured, by driv
ing Ice picks, nails and" screwdrivers 
through the entire casing and tube, and 
then rind not the shghtest amount of air 
hi WBt or expelled, la almost beyond tpe- 
hef. Yet that was what we not only 
saw, but did ourselves. The examinav 
tkm of the sample tubes, your explana
tion o f thd* action of file crude, raw gum 
hi cementing itself 'together after a 
puncture, made an apparent mystery and 
trtek of legerdemain or necromancy dis
appear and proved that yours is but a 
scientific demonstration that natural 
rubber, in Its crude state, can be handled 
by men whb have made this a study* (o 
dpi; their will and overcome difficulties 
heretofore unseen.

Fortunately for, yourself ypu live ln 
a practical age, no longer are men who. 
perfect scientific . ideas charged with, 
witchcraft and put to death. Today, in 
fills modern time, ‘ you .should and un
doubtedly will be hailed as one of .the 
benefactors of the age. .

W e recommend your new tube, we 
wish you success .and you may give 
either o f os as reference pertaining1 tp 
your marvelous invention and perfec
tion of a puncture proof inner tube. ’

Yours very truly,
' J. P.y GREEN WARD, President 

#I f  JNO. .■& JSB^FLiQCJdanager.

The Wildman Bobber Company is Ho Bipwlment
The Wildman Rubber Company Is not an experiment. The men 

at the head are experienced tire manufacturers. Mr. W. W. Wild- 
man, president and general manager, has a brilliant record of ,25 
years in* the tire industry. For ten years he was general manager of 
one of a well known tire company In Akron, O. “ Wildman tires— 
just quality”  will be our motto. Under his management The Wildman 
Rubber “Company is bound to become one of the m<>st successful in
dustries in Michigan.

Reclaiming Plant
Another big money maker will be the Reclaiming Plant which 

will be built as soon as the tiré factory is completed. Mr. Wildman has 
a patent process for recaiminbg old rubber which is far more eco
nomical than methods uSed by others. This plant will furnish a mar
ket for old rubber which Ifc now shipped to other states. In itself it 
will be a big industry and will give employment to a large number of 

.:■■■ . man.

; THE WILDMAN SELF SEALING TUBE
__ J* addition to regulation inner tubes, the Wildman Rubber Company will manufacture 

toe W ildman Self Sealing Inner Tube (U. S. Patent No. 1,217,888) which is an absolute safe- 
p . a£ ~ lsÇ punctures. This tube has been thoroughly tested and is guaranteed to give satis- 
t d ~\n recently made the Wildman Self Sealing tubes have stood up after being punct-
urea 400 times. Demonstration at our office'any time. Already there is an unlimited demand for
near fo tu re /5 ^  *  long felt want* rt PIanjied to have them on the market in the very

OUR VICE-PRESIDENT
j  C h iles  A. Brownell of Detroit, one of the real big men in the advertising world has been 

Rr<Î^vli71̂ l'I>re¥de^î* ,of WUdman Rubber Company and will move to Bay City at once. Mr. 
voar ha -J*** manager of the Ford Motdf Company for more than ten years. The first

“  was wlt,h the company the sales were 18,000 cars. When he left the company on December 31, 
th Î J a l  annual sales were 1,023,000 cars and 80,000 tractors. During Mr. Brownell’s connection with 

“  C° m,pany he every state in the Union and has built strong friendships among the ag-
fn ^  “ « M o b ile  industry. Mr. Brownell resigned from the Ford Company and went
ho j!  t!tT* t o  make that his home. However, our proposition looked so good to him that 
ao«afi ,tle<1 t0 r®*urn to Michigan and become associated with this organization. Mr. Brownell is per- 

a<M,ualnted with practically everyone of the 7,000 Ford dealers in the United States. That he 
i be a great asset to The Wildman Rubber Company goes without saying. "

Company is here, nnder your eyes, you can see it grow. It is tangible, real. Fin 
prodn^!. f0ll0WlnS C°tiP0Ii Snd let TO eive you the hiformation you desire about our company add Its

Wildman
W. W. WILDMAN, 
C. R. TWYNHAM,

nimM

I-"ï~-
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That in- this. big department »tore of 
used cars you can always find a selection 
of over 100 cars. Fords, all models; 
Maxwell, Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers and 
undersell in both price and easy terms.

Oetroit'g Used Car Department Stole
THOMAS J. DOYLE

.3922 Woodward! Detroit, Mich.

Farmers ServiceSBureatiRecord Holders
W o o d  5i i o s - T i l e  S i l o s - S i l o  F i ! l e r s , , g Â S É l Â È
The Kalamazoo is theOnly wcxxlsilomade 
that holds record of SO m n  mMm without 
• flaw. We make both wood and tile. Special 
construction keeps silage in most nutritious 
condition} no waste. Kalamazoo Cutter« 
are the world’s standard. None better in 
any way. ’ ~'wSv

K alam azoo
Facta FREE. Write TODA Y

Send for these silo and cutter books. T tieyiq  
an education in such matters. Dent buy a silo 

or gutter until you have 
read than. Read about 
the matchless '  Center 

Shear cut on Kalama- 
moo Ensilage Cutters. 
It's, all In the free 
books. Write today.

|  KALAM AZOOTAN K *  SILO CO. 
D w t  3 «  K alam azoo, M ich .

 ̂'////fl! !!»*** «i «» • « *i i'll o\V; ¡RVffi

BREEDERS ATTENTION!
If you are planning on a sale dii» year, write us now and 

CLAIM THE DATE ! £
This service is free to the live stock industry in Michigan 

' ; ' / ;v to avoid conflicting sale dates 
LET “ THE BUSINESS FARMER’* CLAIM YOUR DATE I

Make Your Money Buy More!
MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER, I year A H ' i lË ià ^ fc O  H A  
McCall’s Magazine V . . •>í. §# 1 year j||.r\U l O l  « p L * U U
Today’s Housewife, *<¿. .  ̂ ¡Ê Iï • • • 1 year - .^VALUE $3.00

THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER will save yoü money on 
your reading matter. ORDER NOW.

. THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS 
following, each one year
WITH American Masaaina :
Vrt-iSl Christian w é h ,  . . . ... • .  . • • . . . . .

FARMER, 1 year and
Beg. Price

any

FOB
FOB
fob
FOB
FOB

of foe

83.00 
2.00 2.25 
8.00 

m- 8.25WITH EYerybody's Magazine W,-.> • V . . .
WITH Hontar-Trader-Tiapper . 1 Sc.. t . . . FOB 2.55

2.40WITH little Folks . . . . . . . . . . . . FOBWITH Motion Picture Magazine . . . . .  . FOB 2.T5WITH Modern Priscilla . . . FOB 2.26
WITH People's Home Journal . . »-y . . Review ot Reriews . . . .'. jKJK. FOB -§& 1.00WITH FOB 4 JOBWITH Successful Farming . Woman’s Homs Companion ......... FOB 1.25WITH FOB ABOWITH American Poultry Advocate 

Boys' Magazine . . . ,  . . . . « . . . . . . FOB LABWITH FOB 2.05WITH Oolller’a Weekly ................. . , FOR a. 78WITH
WITHWITHWITH

Designer and Woman’s Magazine FOB
FOB
FOB

2.60 jap  ABO 
149Illustrated World-Literary Digest .y  . 

MeCaU’s Magariws . . . . . . .  M S
V. X. Thrice-a-Week World -----

FOB 5.00WITH FOB l j oWITH FOB 1J6WITH Pictorial Retlsw ¿ . . . . . . . .  .•» FOB. 8.Ô0WITHWITH
Popular Science Monthly . , , , . . . FOB 8.50Scribner's Magazine ■
Today's Heuseadfe , 
Teute*S Companion ,> • v». • « •>

FOB /ABOWITH FOB 1.60WITH FOB A15
¿—& To save money on your reading matter send all orders to

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

T H E , A U T O - O l L E D  A E R M O T O R
A Real Self-Oiling Windmill
) 03  an Aermotor once a year and it is always €Vtry ¿«rmotor 
ailed. Every moving part is completely and fufiy 
ailed* A  constant stream of oil flows on every 
bearing. The shafts run in oil. The double gears run jn 
« 0  in a tiglitly enclosed gear case. Friction and wear 
are practically eliminated. *

Any windmill which does not have the gears running in oil is only 
half oiled. A  modern windmill, like, a modem automobile, must have 
t o  gear» enclosed and run in oil. Dry gears, exposed to dust, wear rapidly.
Dry bearings and dry gears cause friction and loss of power. The Aermotor 

-fa the lightest breeze because it is correctly designed and well 
To get everlasting windmill satisfaction, buy the Aermotor.

AarwaforTbtcvragr*

" * * * * ' '  A E R M O T O R  Ç O . SSSSTcttr’ Gradar.

bwaHmowt IW fermar«' ««irr W t ttouMes. Prompt, oareful attention «Ivan W 
SL m u m , far Irtfermatlsn aiSw m< trMjjT tlMarmwit: We are here . !e eer*yOHo Ail Impart— inuit >1 aoooitiiMbltêd by full n im« arul addPBM. Rima not used If to requested«)

VOTE COUNT BY CHAIRMAN
LEGAL ' / J S S S 0 t 4  

»  recent school election no tellers 
Appointed to take flip oc count the 

ballota, the chairman this, upon
Ounwll. Ja it a legal meeting or eleo- 
tton? In blasting out an eld bridge has 
a contractor the right to haul the brok- 

pieces Into a farmer’s yard , and let ; 
them lay?—(A. F. R., Coleman, Mich,

If the school meeting was held at 
the right time and other thing« 
were legal the non appointment of 
tellers and the counting of ballots 
by the chairman was legal and prop
er, If the meeting desired tellers 
some one should move for the ap
pointment and the chair would thus 
be relieved from dfcty;, but if the 
meeting falls to have them appoint
ed the chair most receive and cottiti 

.and declare the result. It would be 
a trespass "for the contractor to put 
any material in a farmer^ yard 
without his consent and he is liable 
for any damage done or costs made 
him.—Legal Editor.

STARTING ROSE BUSHES 
Is there any way to start rose bushes 

(«specially Ramblers) and other shrub
bery? Jf » ,  how, and what time o f the 
year?—Mra. -P. -I* i t ,  Amadors, Mich

I; would say that layering is the 
most convenient method on the 
home grounds where but a few 
plants are desired. TO propagate 
new ramblers or other vines by this 
method a long shoot of the previous 
year's growth is buried under the 
soil at a leaf joint with the tip of 
the shoot protruding above the soil.. 
This shoot will then root during the 
growing season and may be separ
ated from the parent plant at the 
end o f  the summer. ~ Shrubbery may 
Often be propagated In a similar 
way athoUgh It is usually, easier to 
simply divide the clhmpg Into two 
Of more parte.— C. P. Halligan,-De
partment of Horticulture, M. A. C.

MUST BE A  CITIZEN TO HOLD 
OFFICE

Is it lawful for a man who Is not a 
Citizen and g o t . his first papers out in 
October 1020 to hold the office o f  Jus
tice" o f the Peace?—A  Subscriber, Brown 
City, Mich.

First papers do not qualify a 
man to hold Office of Justice of the 
Peace/- He must be a citizen.— Le
gal Editor.

ment of not lee athan 5 noP mûre 
than 25 days, or 'both such fine and 
imprisonment in the discretion of 

I the- court.— Legal Editor. I Sí-''-''

DISPOSING OF REACTOR 
On M ay. 20th v «  had our herd of cat

tle tested by  a state veterinarian fpr 
tuberculosis and found one o f  our herd 
Was afflicted. He promised to come 
back in three w eeks. and take the cow 
and dispose Of her for us put has not yet 
returned. • To whom could we write 
about this matter and what can be* 
done about it? The cow Is a registered 
Shorthorn.— H. W., Boyne City, Mich.

It is my belief that you misunder
stood the veterinarian who conduct
ed the test. When a test chart Is 
received at this office,, showing that 
a reactor has been found as the 
result  ̂of the testy the herd owner is 
sent a form letter, containing in
structions relative to the • handling 
and disposition of reacting animals. 
If an error has been made in this 
instance, we shall be glad to rectify 
It, if you will furnish us the date of 
the tes’t and full information.— B, 

Killham, Chief Veterinarian, De- 
partment of Agriculture, Lansing,

LAW DOES NOT APPLY TO OLD 
SLEIGHS

Is there a law that compels a man to 
widen out his sleighs to 4 ft. 8 in. that 
Is, to standard width, If so, What Is the 
fine for not doing It?— C. p . L., Vander
bilt, Mich. - • - " •

Act 72 Of the Public Acts of 1919 
provides that * it shall be unlawful 
to use, sell or offer for sale, any 
vehicle for use on any of the pub
lic highways, except those used t o  
extraordinary purposes such as 
motors trucks, moving vans, logging, 
sleighs, cutters and light delivery 
sleighs. But; the act does not apply 
to such, vehicles as were, owned 
When the act went Into effect, Jan
uary l ,  1921, The penalty for ' a 
violation is a fine of net less than 
$5 nor mots than, $2 5! op imprieqp-

, COIN DEALERS/* ¿ig jfm
, you advls« me regarding a  re-
«  coin dealer and Is the Numlsmatio 
Bank o f  Texas, Forth W orth, Texas, a 
good place to sell to?—Mrs. W . K _ 
Brown qity, Michigan, ✓  ■ 1 , ^

The following list of firms believ- 
to be reputable is submitted: New 
York Coin and Stamp Oo„ 11 West 
lOth St,, New York; Thomas L. Eld
er, 32 Best 23rd SL, New York;, 
Theopolie E. Leon, 142 North Dear*- 
born Stt, Chicago, I1L ; Numismatic 
Bank of Texas, Fort Worth, Texas. 
^-Lucille B. Seed, Chief, Depart
ment of Fine Arts, Detroit Public 
Library.

RIGHTS OF PARTIES TO LEASE
A  lets B .»  farm for T year and l f ‘ 

B puts In wheat this fan, can B hold  the 
term  another year If aP wants If? S '»  
time being up In Maroh. As B failed to 
work all the land would A  ‘ have a right 
to let Other parries put it in to fail 
crops.—rA. W. G., Swartz Creek, M id i.'

The agreement contained in the 
lease would goverq the rights of the 
parties to it. If no provision ’ was 
made in the lease for. a longer term 
than one year and no subsequent 
agreement was made the lesee could 
only hold, foe premises- one year. If 
foe lessee failed to work the. farm 
according to contract he would be 
liable to damage but the"  lessor 
would have no rlghb “to again rent 
to another unless he reserved that 
right in the lease.— Legal Editor.

ALL CITIZENS MAY VOTE ON 
BONDING

'Who is entitled to -vote on bonding a 
small village? : Has every voter the “right 
o r  just the taxpayers?—JJ. W . H /  Grant 
Michigan.

Every qualified voter whether .he 
owns property or not, may legally 
vote on bonding propositions, in 
town, couhty and State. In order 
to vote on school mattera a citizen 
must also be a taxpayer^—̂ Editor. •

MAY COUNTERMAND ORDER
¿Jill am enclosing à contract and letters 
¿rwgstttog a 1 lighting plant, li®  Signed Af 
contract June 14th, and w ent;'to thé 
agent on June 16th 'and asked 'h im  to 
cancel it.. He said it was impossible. I 
wrote the company June 11th. ' As you 
will note they refuse to cancel, although 
they have not been put to any expense 
as the plant was not to be'shipped until 
75 days after the contract Was., signed. 
I  would like to -know If the contract là 
as binding as the agent tried to make 
out.—Subscriber, Memphis, - Mich. /  ■

The Supreme Court o f Michigan, 
In a case in which this company was 
a party held “ An order for thé pur
chase of goods r containing the words 
‘not subject. tq countermand’ may 
nevertheless be countermanded f  at 
any time before acceptance, for, un
til accepted hy the salesman’s 'prin
cipal it is simply an offer to pur-, 
chase and lu no way creates à bind« 
ihg agreement,—-Legal Editor. -

CHATTEL MORTGAGE GIVEN BY 
HUSBAND

Can you tell - mo through your col
umn If a chattlo mortgage given by  a  
man and not signed b y  his wife is legal; 
and can be collected ?— A  Reader, Gray
ling, Mich.

A chattel mortgage given by hus
band alone- Is good except on , a 
small amount of exenipt - material, 
such as I two cows,;; etc.— Legal Ed
itor.

PATRONS COMPANIES * 
Ktodly give m e the .financial fating | 

membership possible, reliability etc.-.', 
qt tlte Patrons- Mutual - Fire: and the 
Patrons Mutual. Cyclone Insurance com
pany o f Lansing, Michigan, Is it oobh 
sidered a  safe- and sound company to 
carry insurance ; is' a- new com
pany to many of us around hef e,— "A ," 
Oakland OpUWty  ̂ Michigan.

g l _ a m  In p o  w ay  associa ted  w ith  
th ese com pan ies, bu t I  learned  that 
th e  |lre com p an y  is on e  J of fo# 
stron gest m utual com p a n ies  in  the 
stat§t>. T h ey h ave  t  werity->41 v e . t m iK -
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floa at risk, w lthjl approxjmateljr 
eleven thöusand members. Tite- 
clone Insurance Company ti«.« sii 
miIlion at risk, with; three thous- 

; and ' members.: v These Companies 
are conseryatively. managed. Prem
ium rates have been very moderate, 
and as fär as I can learn they are 
all right |n every way.— Ny Py Hüll, 
President, Grange Life Insurance 
co . w b M**1*i ■ ' '

tJELB M I Ö Ä I G A  n P b ü S M  ES SÉ F A § 1 1  E Ä W mÊm m
so, orders are issued denying him 
the privilege of service by rural car
rier.. Should a rural carrier move 
a patron's box without Specific in
structions * from Department
such fact should be reported to this 
BurpaU for appropriate attention,- 
L. M. Dow, Acting Fourth Assistant 
Postmaster General, Washington,
d . a  k

COVERT ROAD LAW 
• Will you please publish the text o f  

"the Covert A ct -in your paper and oblige 
a number of readers.— S. M., Od. Rapids. 
Mich. ; W m 'i - m  • ■

The full text of' the Covert Road 
law, with its amendments is too 
long to publish In a newspaper. It 
would take up a considerable por
tion of one Issue. It is easily found 
if  one is interested' to the extent of 
looking it up. It is on page 161-o f  
the compilation o f  all the highway 
laws of 1917. It Is section 4671 of 
the j Compiled Laws of 1916 and fol
lowing. There are some amend
ments made in 1917. Write: the 
Secretary o f State for a copy.— Le
gal Editof.

UNLAWFUL RE-SALE OF HAY
Last spring I ' bought: some hay at an 

auction sale. I  promised to remove ^fhe 
hay within a  week and on the sixth day 

■ 1 hired four teams and went after it. It 
was about ten miles from  where I  live 

- and whefi we got there we found that 
the man h ad  zbid th e 'hay  to another 
party. Can I  make him pay me for 
going after the hay?—A .' T., j  Sturgis,
Michigan.

If you bought the hay at an auc
tion sale and compiled with 4he 
terms o f  the sale the re-sale was 
unlawful and yon can. collect all of 
the damage naturally growing out 
of the unlawful re-sale,— Legal Ed-, 
itor. i

WANTED— A DOG 
?| I Am asking information through 
your columns of where I would be 
able to purchase a full-blooded or 
rwell bred rat terrier dog (male pre
ferred). They readily take the place 
of cats In hunting down mice and 
certainly outdo them when it comes 
to hunting down rats, etc. If any
one cap put me in touch of where 
X could get one, will greatly appro-~ 
elate it.—J. C. L ,  Ingham County.#

BOARD OF DIRECTORS DISPOSE 
OF STOGKHOLDRER’g 

PROPERTY
you please inform me as to 

whether an organized stock company's 
Officers has any right to sell or dispose 
o f  m  any way the property belonging 

Stockholders without the stock
holders’ consent? The property t have 

i»m m.lnd is situated in Arizona, but the 
company's office Is hi New . Jersey. .  it  
was incorporated under the laws o f Art- 
zonk.,—F . B., Central Lake,-Mich,

I can not tell from the letter what 
authority the board pi, d tree toss has 
in the sale Of-property wi thout ex
amination of the charter- and by
laws... Usually the board of direct
ors could do so.— Legal Editor.#

BARNEY BARUCH AND GRAIN 
GROWERS

Read th© "Dearborn Independent" and 
Baraey Baruch is connected with a 

1100 ,000,000 grain buying pool or talk- 
ing about one anyway. Is ‘this the same 
undertaking to which we are asked to 
gn tribute » 10 ? I t  s o v ie t 's  all auit 
Kindly explain by  letter through the 

F.— F. H., 'Gladwin, Michigan.
Barney Baruch has nothing to 4p 

with the U, S. Grain Growers, Ipe., 
although I understand they tried to 
hire him.—Editor.

SEEDING FOR 1922 HAY CROP 
I  seeded a piece o f  land this spring 

and it did not catch. W hat time would 
be favorable to sow this fall to make 
hay , next year?—Reader.

T Under favorable conditions of 
soil fertility, lime content and the 
use of winter hardy seed,¡¡August 
seedings of red clover are some
times successful. Usually - however 
they are not to be recommended. 
Alslke is more frequently Success
ful than red. August and Septem
ber are favorable months for seed
ing timothy. If you are anxious to 
try a fall seeding, would suggest a 
mixture of timothy, alslke and red 
clover, seeded on a' well prepared 
seed bed as early as possible. A 
mixture of one bushel of rye and 
twenty pounds of hairy vetch seed, 
sown about the middle of August 
and cut for hay when the rye is in 
the milk or early dough stage, 
makes .a fairly reliable hay crop. 
The vetch seed should be inoculat- 

'ed if vetch has not been grown # on 
the land previously.-—C. R. Megee, 
Associate in Farm Crops, M. A. C. ;

OWNER LIABLE FOR DAMAGE 
BY CATTLE

Arc farmers obliged to build road 
fences to protect their crops T~ M y neigh
bor drives his cattle along road to get 
to - pasture and they have damaged my 
crops. Is he liable, .for damage they have 
done? I  have, no road fence.—-J. E. B., 
Gregory, Mich.

One who drives cattle along the 
highway is bound to keep them 
within the highway.. He would be 
liable for any damage caused by 
them ontslde of the. high way. The 
farmer is not obliged tp fence the 
highway to keep out stock.— Legal 
Editor.

d e s t r o y in g  w i l l  '
^ M oth er makes a will to children to be 
pa5r* ^ .af^ r youngest child is 21. Made 
W  by Justice o f  the Peace, signed by 
rather and two other witnesses. Father 
did not record ijy Mother died tWo 
weeks after will was m a d e .1“ Father 

\ said he destroyed the will. Can get wit
nesses, any time. The youngest child is 
now 21. C an .w e collect it and what 

<-®Ust we do?——C*. F., Newport,; Mich.

The father would have no right to 
destroy the will- of the mother of 
Uie children, unless he was author- 
Ized to do so by the mother. You 
•would, want to follow the require
ments o fth e  statute for probaring a
lost, stolen or suppressed will.__
Legal Editor.

L  N. T. FOR BLASTING 
Could, you Inform me as to where- It 

would be possible to purchase some T. 
N. T. and also blasting supplies.— C, A. 
F.V Fife Lake, R  1 , Michigan. 1

The U.. S. Department o f Agri- 
' culture has available for free distri

bution to farmers some i t 2 million 
pounds of picric acid for blasting 
purposes. Full information on how 

N to secure this explosive will be pub
lished in an-dariy issue of the Bus
iness Farmers—Editor.

Imm

' -CARRIER MOVED HIS MAIL BOX- 
i . - M am T^Tittog "to see lit our mail man 
¡ has a right to bring ÿ shovel and take 
, up cu r mail box and-, put - it on another 

road so we have to walk five rods furth- 
: which is almost impassable in win-

.ter^ Just because he. had to turn u p t o  
. it before with his W e had a dis

pute once before but we came out ahead 
because it w ap iti line with the road 
which according to another mail man 

- .was correct. Now What I want to know 
is the extract o f government rules and 
regulations that apply to my- -case?—  
H. A-, Cadillac, Michigan.

You «re advised if-when a patron 
of the rural service is requested.by 
a postmaster to relocate,his booc, he 
fails to do. so, the postmaster Ja ex
pected to make full and complete re
port to the Department, whereupon 
the patrqn is requested to move his 

if the patron refuses to do

OONIffNE HENS TO OWN 
.PROPERTY

If Mr! A  owned a farm  „directly across 
the road from Mr. B and if  Mr. A. was 
to raise 100 chickens and let them run 
lo o se ,80 that they could run all over 
Mr. B ’s crops is there-any. way or any
thing in the laW that Mr. B can do to 
protect his Crop? 3», I f  so what course 
■would Mr- B have to take ?—-Subscriber, 
Williamsburg, Michigan.

The owner of fowls must keep 
them upon his own premises. If 
they trespass "upon his neighobr’s 
property he .Is liable . for the tres
pass ah d for all damage they do.-?— 
Legal

CUTTING ROAD THISTLES
lew to make a man cut, 

mS thistles? Our road, .commissioner re
fuses to order than cut.-—O, I «  M . Bt, 
Charles, Mich.

Act 6,6 of the Puböc Acts of 1919, 
•cm page 121 provides for # cutting 
weeds, serving notice b j commission
er jand the penalty for neglect; and 
for making. the .cpjH and. expense '« 

Jien «poh

MUTUAL
A X j | r O A ^ S o E » I L E '

1 INSURANCE- % C O M P A N Y

The Farm er's Own Company

g | S . ;1$ U T U A ^
Friend, in Need

The average fanner, owning a oar, classes himself with 
the careful driver. He knows he is cautious and alert. 
But, like a certain well known Michigan farmer» he also 
knows the other fellow has.to be reckoned with and that he 
is constantly subjected tor liability for injury to persons^

$1,500 Damages
The farmer referred to had driven cars for years with

out mishap, until the other day. He was touring, with 
his family, through the East, and they were leaving one 
town to get to a larger one for the night. It had been 
raining all day and the pavements were slippery and trav
eling generally bad.. . But, comfortable in their Sedan, 
they journeyed on as usual A ll went well until they 
reached an Outskirt street corner. A street car stopped 
at this particular comer, discharging a passenger. The 
farmer slammed on the emergency but to no avail, the wet 
pavement .proving his W aterloo. 1 The passenger was 
thrown and badly injured about the head and limbs. Suit 
was later filed and the farmer compelled to pay $1,500 
damages. Fortunately, however, his U. S. FIV E  POINT 
POLICY saved him,

s o u  Never Know Your Luck
Like this fanner, you never know your luck. Perhaps 

you too have already fortified yourself and car against the T 
unexpected. In the event that you haven’t— don’t w ait 
Driving is too risky these days. You can POSITIVELY 
and ECONOMICALLY protect your car against*

1.—fir e
2.—Theft

3c—Collision ¡|| I
4e—Property Damage 

• , 5.—Liability
by securing a TJ. S. F IV E  POINT FULL COVERAGE 
NON-DEDUCTABLE POLICY. The automobile insur
ance that will only cost you $1.00 per Horse Power plus 
the small annual membership fee of $1.00, The reliable 
protection that is building its reputation upon the satin* 
factory settlement of all just dainta,

And—Think of It—
U. S. Policy Holders get Colonel Gansser’s Auto Club 

Protection, the ColonePs practical idea that has success
fully worked out Motor Troops throughout the State.

Drop the Colonel a card today and learn more about 
one of the safest, sanest automobile insurances ever of
fered. You w ill not be obligated.

U. S. Mutual Automobile Insurance 
C om pangll

W  Executive Office
Grand Rapids, „  Michigan 

Colon C, Lillie, Pres.
I: Home Office •

Bay City, Michigan
; F. F. McGinnis, Sec. and Treas.

CoL A. H, Gansser, Director and Gen. Mgr.
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' Pres. Howard on Rural Credits 
| 44T7AEM EU S object to the JMLcFadden 

X / . ru^al credit b ill” , is what Pres. How
ard of the A. F. B.. F.,‘ has been telling con
gress and the press. Believing that the -farm
ers do not know enough about' this hill to re
alize what it contains, let alone having an 
opinion as to its merits, the Business Farmer 
asked Mr. Howard upon what grounds he 
based such a positive statement. Mr. How
ard replied that this decision had been arrived 
at after a careful examination of the bill by 
the executive committee of the Farm Bureau.

The purpose of the McFadden bill is to 
provide a system of rural credits which will 
take into consideration the integrity of the 
borrower in making loans. It is not designed 
to help the large and prosperous farmer 
whose wants are amply cared for by the 
existing banking machinery, but to offer a 
source of money to the small struggling farmer 
whose security may not be of the best but who 

; is nevertheless strictly honest and will take 
; care of his obligations if given enough time. 

The bill authorizes congress to designate some 
existing life insurance company to provide 
the funds and the machinery to put the bill 
into effect.

That none of pur existing banking and 
rural credit systems are designed to take care 
o f tire needs of the small type of farmer is an 
established fact, and every year thousands, of 
them quit in despair simply for the want of a 
little money to tide them over an unprofitable 
season. A  committee of farm paper editors, 
including the editor o f the Business Farmer, 
made a study o f this bill over a year ago and 

:: unanimously agreed that it filled a long felt 
want W hile objections were raised to minor 
features of the bill, it was not felt that these 
•would offer an insurmountable obstacle to its 
adoption. t l§| *

But now along comes Pres.* Howard, saying, 
“ Farmers object to the McFadden bilk The 
Farm Bureau Federation has given careful 
consideration to the question of insuring farm 
credit, A “ d the principle was endorsed, . but 
not the McFadden bill. ”  It will be such a com- 
fort to the farmers to know that the Farm 
Bureau has * * endorsed " the principle ’ ’ o f bet
ter farm credits even if  that’s as far as it 
ever gets. ■

kettle black. Th» 'commission ’ merchant says 
the railroads take all the farm er’s cream and 
the railroads say the middleman gets Hie 
cream and part of the skim too. *v

i;'\. * • * ■ * :
“ Birds in their little nests agree; 

ipW » And 'tis a shameful, sight*!
When children of one family
Fall out, and chide and fight.”

* '* ' -
The Railway Agé attempts a defense of the 

railway rates and incidentally throws some ; 
light on how the Consumer’s dollar is divided 
up between the farmer, the railways and the 
commission merchant. It says:

"Recently much propaganda has been spread 
among the producers of vegetables iu Texas, 
Florida, and other southern states, and also in 
California* regarding the * present freight rates. 
It is time that a few cold-facts regarding these 
matters should be told. '  ̂v

"On April 16 the average price paid to the 
producer for cabbage in Texas was $7.00 per ton. 
The coat of'transporting it to Chicago was $26.30 
per. ton. -This includes not only the freight rate,

. but also (the cost o f icing the refrigerator car and 
the federal tax on freight charges. The total 
amount that the producer received for produc
ing it* and that the railroad received for hauling 
it abont 1,300 miles, was 1.67 cents a pound, or 
$33.30 a ton. On the same date cabbage retail
ed in Chicago for ,7 centji a pound, or $140.00 
a tori, or $106.70 per ton more than the total 
amount that the producer received, for produc
ing it, and that the râilroad received for bring-;; 

f ing it to Chicago. * r ? * f
"On the same date the producer in Texas was 

paid $5.00 a ton for spinach. The cost of trans
portation to Chicago was $30.36 per ton, making 
a total of $35.36 per ton, or 1.77 cents a pound, 
that the producer and the railroad together re
ceived. At the same time the retail price of 
spinach in Chicago was 15 cents a pound, or 
$300.00 per ton, or $264.64 per ton more than 
both the producer and the railroad received.

‘ ‘It has long been known that the commission 
merchants dealing in fruits and vegetables bavé 
been among the most remorseless profiteers in 
this country., A Congressional investigation of 
the railroad situation is soon -tq be held; In 
view of the fact that these commission people 
are showing such earnest interest in the subject 
of freight rates, we suggest to the CongressiqUr 
aî Committee the propriety and expediency of as
certaining not only the effect, of the present 
freight rates upon thp movement of perishable 
commodities, but also the effect Upon the wel
fare of both the producer and the consumer of 
the exorbitant toll taken from them by the com
mission merchant and the retail dealer, especial
ly the former.”
... Thus, you see? while the railroads only 
charge from four tar seven times as rffuch for 
hauling food products to market as the farm
er receives fpr growing f them ,. the wicked 
commission merchant gets twenty to sixty 
times as much. Who can blame the railroads 
for Complaining ?

The Pot Calls the Kettfe Black 
/ - tt-aHE  F ARMER is j between two mill JL stones. One is the high freight rates. 
The other is the extortionate middleman. 
’Twixt the two he is as helpless as a worm 
under an iron heel. "Vnien them is any mar
ket for his products at all the railroads take 
half his profit and the middleman the rest. 
Now there’s a scrap between the two over 
which is getting the ^fi)st The kettle is 
making faces at the pot and the pot calls tJS

A  Farm Bureau Fails
r-|--A HE ALPENA County Farm Bpreau has 
X “ gone to the wall.”  Assets, sixteen 

thousand dollars; liabilities, twenty-six thous
and . “ A  case of poor management,”  was the 
coroner’s verdict.

This failure will be hailed by some as seem
ing to prove their contention that “ farmers 
don’t know enough to market their own pro
ducts.’ ? "I f the thought gives them any pleas
ure liet ’em chuckle. But so far as proving 
anything except that the last year has been a 
hard one for even a good manager to buckle 
up against, and that poor management no mat
ter how cheap never, never pays, the failure 
has no significance whatever.'

The present calendar year is a year o f fail
ures. Thousands of commercial . firms have 
gone into bankruptcy since the beginning o f 
the year, leaving unpaid debts of millions of 
dollars. Among them were scores, at least, of 
Commission merchants and grain dealers, and 
so far as we know,—one lone farm bureau? 
Arid if  the truth were known probably many 
more grain dealers have survived ¿only by 
dipping^into their '►profits o f other years.

Chalk up a big White qredit mark for any 
farm, bureau or any other small business for 
that matter that has made any money since 
the first o f last January. They are few and 
far between. I f your, farm bureau, or elevat
or or shipping association or any other co-op* 
er&tive marketing organization to which yoq 
may belong loses money this year, don’t make

the mistake o f blaming tike management or 
the, co-operative principle. Meet your losses 
cheerfully as everyone else is doing and buck 
up f  A  better day is coming for. the co-oper
atives.

Packer Control a Reality

BŸER SINCE Upton Sinclair, the social
ist, made His first sensational disclosures' 

of conditions in the Chicago stockyards and 
packing houses there has been a growing pub
lic demand for strict governmental regulation 
abf the industry. The conditions complained 
of by Sinclair have lbng since been remedied 
and one may now eat packing house products 
with a reasonable certainty ’ that they are 08 
clean and wholesome as it is possible to make 

•them. But just as the government found it 
necessary in earlier years to take the packers1 
to task in the „consumers’ interest, so has it 
found it necessary to regulate the industry in  
the producers ’ interest. The Haugen bill 
which has passed congress and only awaits th ^  
signature of the President to become a* law 
gives the Secretary of Agriculture certain 
broad powers over the packers, stockyards, 
commission men, traders, buyers and sellers 
m the stockyards. Briefly the law prohibits 
the following practices and authorizes the 
Secretary o f Agriculture, to prosecute viola
tions: • - f § ' |f||l

' " (a )  engaging in or using unfair or deceptive
practices or devices in interstate or foreign com
merce; (b) giving undue or unreasonable pref
erence or advantages in such commerce p  (c) buy
ing and selling (among packers) with' intent to 
apportion, or have the. effect of apportioning, the 
supply in a monopolistic manner, or with a-'con-. 

. sequent lessening of competition^- (d) buying or 
selling with the intent or effect of 'manipulating 
prices or creating monopoly in restraint of com-^ 
merCe; (e>- or cofispirittg to- apportion purchas
es or sales, or to manipulate prices in commerce.

"The stockyards Owners, commission men, 
traders', buyers and sellers of the stockyards açp 
required'to register with the Secretary of Agri
culture, and the act makes it the duty of every 
stockyards owner and commission man and oth
ers furnishing, service at the stockyards, to fur- 
rilsh reasonable stockyards services at just, rea
sonable, and non-discriminatory .rates; and fur
ther provides for the filing of schedules of all 
rates and charges and ' prohibits ? any 'person 
charging or collecting different rate than the one 
specified in the schedule. Rebates and refunds 
are prohibited, except that in the case of co-oper
ative cominission firms a patronage dividend 
shall noi be considered as a refund.”  .

It should not be thought that this bill' 
meets with the approval of all. The A. F. 
B. Fi looks upon its adoption in a rather phil
osophical light, and Pres. Howard states that 
it is acceptable at this time* though not all the 
Farm Bureau asks Tor, Mr. Howard pleads 
for harmony between producer ahd packer, 
“ Let by-gones be by-gones” , he says, “ The 
act makes possible a new era of good-will be
tween producer, packer and consumer.”  r 

But the National Board of Farm organiza
tions and ^others do not view the bill in any 
such light. Indeed, all of the farm organiza
tions represented at Washington, with the ex
ception o f one, joined with representatives of 
the women’s and labor organizations in a 
mighty protest against the adoption of the 
amended bill, but without avail. In a state- 
issued by these organizations, congress is 
charged witii having played into the hands o f 
the packers by virtually destroying the juris
diction of the federal trade commission over 
the industry, and Hoover’s Washington Her
ald is quoted as saying that the “ approval of 
the packer bill is held the first step in the 
abolishment o f the commission” . I f  this be 
true the farmers have lost more than #they 
have gained by the adoption o f the bill. " .

m I F - -
says 4  .department' o f agriculture 

X bulletiiL/  “ all the wheat now destroyed 
annually by pests could be saved and made 
into Hour it  would add. approximately 29,- 
463,700 barrels'to the yearly output o f the 
nation.*** Yes, and it would so reduce the 
price' Of wheat as to almost ruin the farmers. 
The$e is no loss in this old world without 
'some gain.;
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WANTS SALARIES LOWERED 
f  1 VFTR MOST imnnrtRnt'* nn«q,tion 

"'JL before the American people, ae 
Well as the whole world, Is the 

labor problem and the most diffi
cult part of solving this labor prob
lem is getting it properly adjusted 

- iO as to give every man, woman or 
ohild who wants to : work and will, 
steady employment at a good liberal 
Scale of wages for actual -services 
rendered. A very large majority of 
all of the men and women of the 
United States belong to this great 
army of laborers or those who 
Work for a living.

Some of them are presidents of 
banks or railroad companies .Who 
are drawing exceedingly large sal
aries anywhere from twenty-five to 
$150 per day for their services; 
many of them are officers of the 
government or banking institutions, 
or manufacturing industries who 
are paid $15 to $30 per day for 
their services. A very large per 
cent of these people are working in 
our shops and factories making 
from $6 to $12 per day. ’ Many of 
the men and women are working for 
publishers of newspapers and mag
azines. They are getting anywhere 
from six to ten dollars per day. 
Then we have the great army of 
farm laborers at. two or three doH.;

- lars
i",. Then comes the farm owners and 
landlords owning their farms or 
renting them.. /This class of men 
and women have to be Johnnie on, 
the spot, 365 days out of the ye$y 
and about fourteen hours per day.

Their horses, hogs and poultry 
must be fed and cared for" and their 
cows fed and. milked 365 days every 
year. This last class of laborers 
have to take all of the chances of 
the elements. They have to con
tend with excessive rains and with 
drouths and fight the potato bugs, 
grasshoppers, chinch bugs and every 
other kind of bug, even the-bed bug, 
and for all o f their -extra time and 

’ labor they actually, receive' for their 
services about one-third as much 
as the ordinary mechanics get. The 
above-mentioned conditions are as 
they now exist. All of these differ
ent occupations are* not Only work-1 
tag for themselves, but are working 
largely for the public and they ex
pect to exchange the products of 
their labor for their bread and 
meat. Now the great secret or the 
great problem to be solved is, how 
and where can  ̂the farmers of this 
country exchange the products of 
their labor based. on fourteen hours 
per day and get in return the pro
ducts of the city man’s labor of 
eight hours without getting skinned 
to a frazzle in the trade.

T K Ê  M I C H I G A N  B U S I N E S S  F A R M E R

What
and' operations (the physicians giv
ing their'time) jtor children whose 
parents could not bear the expense.

M. C .,. of Genesee county said in 
a recent issue that they believed 
charity should begin at home. My 
friend, that is why we have the 

: county nurses to properly hare for 
the sick,' and collect clothing for the 
destitute in our own county. There 
are mariy, children in our public 
schools wh‘o are dullards because- of 
some defect; perhapsv the teacher 
has spoken to the parents and they 
are either indifferent, br feel they 
can not hear‘ the expense of medical 
or surgical attention. These unfor
tunates are often a menace to 
themselves ahd to society because 
help was not forthcoming before 
the results handicapped their whole 

' lives. /
. From a financial standpoint,; to 
support the county nurses Is econ
omy. This may sound strange to 
those not acquainted with the situ
ation., Suppose the father or moth
er of a large family has a long 
siege of sickness. If It is the wife, 
the husband will be required to eith
er leave his work to care for her, or 
trust; her to the care of busy neigh
bors, who mean" well, but often err 
through ignorance If it happens 
to be the husband who is ill, there 
is the fact that the means of sup
port is cut off for the entire family, 
besides" the ■ expense of sickness. It 
is true that neighbors used to go in' 
and care for the sick, never think
ing of skilled help.. Put all condi
tions of living are changed since old 
Dobbin carried Doc around. It will 
never be known herfr many people 
died in those days because of ne
glect, or ignorance. Attention from 
a trained nhrse often does more 
than the attending physician Can do. 
We will suppose this family .can not 
afford to pay $7 per day for a 
nurse from the hospital, even if Ilf© 
itself was sacrificed. In this coun
ty at least, there are thousands of 
such homes.
y Which is the better way, to hirë 
a trained nurse from thé hospital 

township expense, or pay a very 
small per cent to support a county 
nurse who, gives her entire time car-

ing for the needy; .by taxation? Also, 
Is It not economy t<J start children 
out Into the world with their teeth, 
eyes,, throats and general condition 
In health?- They will bo better able 
to support themselves and ’ their 
families as they grow , to maturity, 
■Many of us are suffering today from 
poisons thrpwn into the system from 
decayed teeth, decayed tonsils or 
adenoids, which should have been 
attended to in childhood; but there 
were no free clinics in our day, |

It may seem to some" that the 
nurse has a glorious time as she 
rides over all kinds of roads, get
ting into mud holes in . the early 
spring, and simply waiting until a 
helping hand or a stout pair of 
horses happen along to get her start
ed on her way again. Then hurry
ing from house to house in village 
or country, wherever the physicians 
of the district where she is employ- ; 
ed may direct, or where her servic
es are required, in hoyel or mansion, 
there she may he found. I have 
seen the nurse' in our district so 
worn from travel, she could scarce
ly wait for a few. hours rest.

If a great many people who have 
no children to educate, had a 
chance to vote for the county nurse, 
and in fact for a lot of thing», I am 
afraid the kiddies and grown-ups 

-too, would not fare very well some
times. , I believe sincerly in econ
omy in the home and In national af
fairs; It is my earnest conviction 
that the county nurses are not un
necessary expenses. Let us be will
ing to help the other fellow with his 
load. Is not the .memory of what 
our soldiers did for France a pleas
ant one? Shall we not “ carry on” 
what they so generously died for, or 
as disabled and crippled, keep ever 
before us as long as life shall last, 
the» reason why they fought in the 
last great war? “ Service for oth
ers”  should be our battle cry as it 
was theirs.— C. L. S., Kent County, 
Michigan.
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HOWELL FARMERS WOULD DIS
TRIBUTE, OWN MILK . ^  

HAVE' taken M. B. F. since ' -it) 
started and have been, .impressed- 
as well as a great many others in 

this vicinity, in regards to the stand 
you have taken regarding the milk 
situation of 1 the Detroit area, ■' 

There are a number of people in 
this vicinity who believe that we 
ought to be marketing our milk. 
But we are told by the officers of 
of our Milk Producers’ Association 
that the time is not ripe, of which;) 
we think they are mistaken. it* 
seems that when our milk commis^'; 
sion was acting we received some- ; 
thing near the price of production 
and I have been unable to find out 
why this commission disappeared. 3 
Can . you give me this informationjp 

There are a large number of pro-;:; 
ducerà ih this locality who are im-| 
pressed -with milk producers’ organ- 
izations being established in Ma|;| 
comb and other counties being or- ' 
ganized by Mr. Gideon Bryce of !  
Romeo, and a great many here are'll 
thinking strongly of . co-operating1r | 
with them. Can you give me any J 
information regarding Mr. Bryte’s :4 
honesty and ability..— Producer,. L ivJI 
ingston County, Michigan. "

The evidence multiplies that the coun
ty nurse is a good investment. Really, 
I did not .know that the county nurse 
had so many friends in Michigan, but 
I am glad she has,— Editor.-

What thp farmers want and are 
entitled tq.is to have all those out
rageous salaries cut three times In 
two and the surplus placed to the 
farmers credit thus bringing or 
raising the farmers profits up to a 
point equal to other classes of in
dustry.-—J. a ."' Palmer, Hillsdale 
County, Michigan. S

The situation is largely as you have 
described it hut not exactly. Some 
salaries are too high. Some profits are 
too "groa t During the war firms found 
it necessary to pay high salaries in or
der to get men; But the industrial de
pression has levelled most salaries and 
destroyed many profits. Commercial 
firms are failing every day. Go into 
any large city and . you will find the 
parks and the streets filled with the un
employed—men who during the'w ar per
haps drew $5 to $12 or even $20 pfer day 
but now “broke,”  out o f  a job, and their 
families suffering fan the necessaries o f  
life. The farm er’s dot is hard— who 
knows it better thanSwe? But through 
good times and bad, through panic as 
Weil as prosperity, he usually has a 
roof over his headt and three square 
■Male - a  day,—Editor*

ANOTHER FRIEND OF T H E  - 
COUNTY NURSE J ,- 

11 iHJteJ EDITOR has asked for a jJL discussion on the county nurse.
I am glad to say this unneces

sary expense? has been a great suc
cess in this district in Kent county. 
I  think'the supervisors of our town
ships proved themselves wise when 
they .voted to retapn the nurses at 
county expense. And this is not a ll.' 
$509 was set aside1 for hospital card

THE BUSINESS ENGINE

BUSINESS men extol the law of 
supply and demand, but they 
want the law suspended so far 

as it ^applies to their particular 
business. The farmer is howling 
for lower priced labor, but wants a 
fixed minimum price for his wheat 
and corn; the railroads are working 
for lower prices for rails, and yet 
want to keep the cost of transporta
tion fixed;ythe labor leaders are 
clamoring for a réduction in the 
cost of living and at the same time 
are fighting all wage reductions.

As a result, business is like the 
donkey, midway between the hay
stack; and the hag of oats, who was 
so undecided as to Which to eat that 
he stood still and starved to death.. 
Take the railroads, for instance.; 
Perhaps they would be better off 
with lower rates; perhaps they would 
be better off with higher rates. But 
surely, if I owned all the railroads 
Of the country, I would not continue 
to play the part of the donkqy while 

. more than four hundred thousand 
freight cars were idle; I would 
either raise or lower rates-—or do 
both:—to see if something could be 
done to Induce prosperity to re
turn. This business of arguing 
about rates without a trial la a 
good deal like arguing about if . the 
winner In a horse race before the 
race is run. - %

M- Business, like an automobile, has 
been running bn high gear for the 
past three years; and now, all o f a 
sudden the automobile has stopped hi 
for lack o f gasoline. During the 
past tew months, we have . Wen1 
cleaning.' opt the -tank -and refilling'"!!

it with gasoline. Now we are about 
ready to start up again. But when 
the car stopped we were in high 
gear and we have not yet shifted. 
In- starting the car again, it is ad
visable to attempt to start on high 
gear, or. is It better to put the car 
first into low gear? Surely, the 
sensible way is to start low, move 
to second, and then into high. At
tempting to start on high will in»- 
evitably stall the 'engine.;

Yet we are trying to start busi
ness on “ high,”  just where it stop
ped. The railroads want to get bus
iness back at the old high rates, or 
have no business at all; labor pre
fers to be idle for months rather 
than have wages cut; white retail
ers are holding up prices “ until bus
iness revives.”  The result is that 
all business is at a standstill.

Unless something radical is done 
it will be two or three years before 
we, again have prosperity. With 
railroad rates up, wages up, and ev
erything else up, it is impossible to 

? start Automobile prosperity without 
stalling the engine. If, however, 
the. railroads would reduce rates, 
wage Workers would reduce wages, 
and retailers reduce prices until the 2 
four hundred thousand idle cars 
were filled and moving, thfen we 
could get started. Then the rail
roads could gradually put back their 
rates, the wage workers put back 
their wages, and so on along the 
line, moving gradually from low-» 
gear into second and from second 
into high. Thus, could we ge| up 
to full speed; without danger o f 
stalling the enginp.—-Roger W. Bab- 
son, in Forbes;

The decisions o f  the Milk Commission 
were fair, but unenforceable. So long 
as both farmers and dealers were willing' 

- W  abide by the judgment of the Corn-; 
mission, .ail was well, but there was 
nothing but a “gentlemen’s agreement” ; 
to bind them. The Business Farmer.’» . 
objection to the .; Commission plan w a s ; 
its belief that the dealers would treat : 
this agreement as a “scrap o f  |Yxp;>*”  . 
and break faith with the producers 
whenever it was to .-their advantage to • 
dp so. That is precisely what happxn- . 
ed. There Came Sl time when the cl-ain 
ers refused to accept the decisions of"- 
the Commission, ; So the COram ission ' 
quit, and the farmers were right back | 
whence they started from. It must not 
be thought, however,* that even with the 
Commission still in existence prices 
would still be at their former' high, level, ■'/- 
as the surplus o f canned milk made 
lower prices inevitable. The point that ?; 
the Business Farmer has made is that i 
during this era of * low,. unprofitable p 
prices the farmers should be distx-ibut- - 
ing their own- milk and thereby help to || 
make up- their production losses. from  • i. 
the profits o f marketing,’ Gideon Bryce V; 
o f Romeo is, in the writer’s opinion, a 
square, ieVel-headed farmer, who has a 3 
big and good idea which he can put /! 
across with the fanners' help. The As- ¡I 
sociation’s popular alibi is , that , “ the ! 
time is not ripe,”  But its creditable, "£ 
though belated efforts, to solve the sur- M  
plus problem through farmer-owned d 
cheese factories seems like ,an adrois- M 
sion that the time is ripe for some move • 
in the manufacturing and marketing j  
end.— Editor. ' ’--" -l

OPPOSES AUTO LICENSE 
IT possible you can- do some- 

I  thing- to help more taxes being 
put on autos. We now pay a li- . 

cense, an insurance policy and so 
much extra expense that if they nut 
a $10 tax oti cars under $1,000 vai£ f; 
uation, we will have to Jay the car < 
up and use our horses'" We farm- ) 
ers .can only use the cars in sum
mer months and pay heavily for tax- * 
es as it is and if they put another- 
burden on us we cannot use the cars 'v 
and then they will lose the license - 
money and all the money we give ! 
them for gasoline ax\d insurance, and 
repair bills. Every farmer here is 
wild over it and declares they will 
not use their cars if another tax is 
levied. Well we certainly won’t for 
one— and now I. must close. Isn’t * 
there something you can do to help 
out from letting" the ways and ;; 
means committee put - the tax into 
their revenue bill and fight (t out 
on the house floor. It is a terrible <1 
burden to us farmers -and one we-1 
cannot pay. t The car is the only 
pleasure we htave on the farms and 
if it is going to be so expensive w e' 
have to cut it out, that is all there m 
is to it. You have done so much in - 
the past for the farmers’ welfare !  
sincerely believe you can help u$bin 
this.— Mrs, Chas. Glover, Clare 
County, Michigan.

M reported that congress has d e f
initely rejected S ecy  Mellon’s sugges
tion o f a  tax on automobiles. Th« ar- 
« u™e» t  for the tstx is th a t. people who 

afford to own - an automobile can  
afford to pay the tax, and 1 presume ... 
farmers who own no machine would be • 
glad to see such a tax enacted.*—Editor,
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* ■ MICHIGAN’S : NEW ■ PRIDE «
TS THE TacenHy .completed Fiiblia 

i l l  Library o f Deficit. I  had 2 rhe 
good fortune to spend a few 

Filours there last week and found the 
building a dream of beauty. It Is 

^obnstructed of' white marble and its 
jp? size, pure lines and fine setting 

make one pause and be content to 
|i,^feast one’s eyes on such a piece of 

architecture as even the Creeks 
P* might have been proud of. The in- 

fr;' terior is no less imposing, with large 
groom s lined with books and well 

% . fitted with chairs and table» for 
jp -comfortable reading, which were 
j|kf very Well filled on the afternoon 1 
> , was there. One room is given up 
0 ' to books of fiction; another to music, 
§: one to technical works, one to art 
,• and the drama and so on.
&  r .* The building is,~ admitted to be 
’llx -the finest public library in the Unit- 

ed States not even excepting the 
*'■' <- Boston library which has held first 
*  place. It was completed only thru 

the generosity’ of Mr. Carnegie, as 
long before the building was-finish- 

. ed the public funds had given out. 
A few striking sayings are found 
upon the walls o f , the distributing 
room on the second floor. One by 
Oass Gilbert, the architect, which 

1 runs thus, "Books are the most en- ■ 
during monument of man’s achieve
ments, through them civilization 
becomes cumulative.”  |:

One by Mr. Strohm, chief librari- 
( an:- ."To promote self-development 

E ,''b y  ample facilities for wide reading 
• in an atmosphere of freedom and 

ŷfry1 morality.”  And the one which I 
r liked best of all by Thomas Carlyle, 

*«nea(j not to contradict and -con
fute, nor to believe and take for 
granted, but to weigh and consider.”  

If it is true that every fine piece 
of architecture expresses some idea, 
then I would Bay that this building 
is expressive of peace and quiet dig
nity and stands as a refuge and a 
haven for the mind confused and 
hasrassed by life’s perplexities say- 

r  ing, "Here is knowledge and knowl
edge is power.”  a V

AN ANGLO-AMERICAN SONG

IT IS QUITE a remarkable fact in 
thèse day's, when we are all hop- 

jS fng for a still closer friendship 
between the Unitéd States, and
Britain, that the national anthem 

"Mv CuMof the States "My Cbuntry, 'Tis^ Of 
Thee,”  is sung to the same tune as 
"God Save Our Gracious King.'’, 

But, although this is a  factjl^lt 
has not the significance of the ori- 
ajji tit that song which reaches the 
heart of every English-speaking 
man and woman, "Home, Sweet 
Home.”
, - The miraculous thing Is that it 

was written by an American,, John 
Howard Payne, find] composed by 
an Englishman, Sir . Henry Bishop; 
yet words and music might have 
grown together in the garden of

The TFatua Home
À Deparfonettt fire ttte Woifteu

Edited by MRS. GRACE NELLIS J ENNE Y
Bear Friends : Prom almost every quarter we receive* encourag

ing news of renewed prosperity. There were less business failures In 
July than in any month since last November. ’ I read that the Ford 
factory has been very busy since May And has something like ¿00,000 
orders ahead. .Thèse indications are for better times, for one industry 
helps another. We are all interdependent and renewed confidence is 
about all we need. Talk optimism and think It, too. The surest way 
to prolong hard times is to hide what money we have and look glum . 
We women can help and where we can help we have ever been found 
eager and willing to do it.— Grace Nellis Jehney.

sosome beautiful soul to produce 
lovely a flower of song.

There is another striking thing 
about this song—-the man who 
wrote the words never had a home 
to cail his own, in a sense. He was 
a wanderer on the earth, a rolling 
stone.

"Home, Sweet Home.;”  is. truly 
the national anthem of the Epglish- 
speaking race. Next to It comes an
other heart-binding song carried 
into every continent by the ubiqui
tous Scot, “ Auid Lang Syne.”  When 
songs of hate are all buried in the 
deepest pit of oblivion these songs 
of love and friendship will remain.-— 
From London Answers. *

Sketches of well-known Englishmen 
by one who knew them personally. 
— Anonymous,

"Star Points.”  A book of poems 
of Inspiring thought and for the 
qualities that make poetry loved.-— 
Mrs. Gertrude M. Richards.

"Growth of the Soil,”  by Kirat 
Hamsun, translated from the Nor
wegian by W. Wi Worter.

DRESS FORM POPULAR IN WASH
INGTON SEWING CLUBS 0  

TN THE clothing work in Thurs- 
l  ton County, Washington, the 

home demonstration agent, rep
resenting the United States Depart
ment* of Agriculture and the state

READERS’ WANTS 
Can you tell me where I can pur

chase the old fashioned small screen 
fly traps such as our grandmothers 
used? I am having a medium large 
one made at the hardware store but

“ SPOTLIGHT”  OFFICIAL ORGAN 
OF MISSOURI L. W. V.

rriH E MISSOURI League of Women 
I. Voters is to resume publication 

* '• of "The Spotlight,”  a bulletin 
which during the legislative session 
last spring, not only gave League 
news, but was used to unite the wo
manhood of the state In a definite 
legislative campaign. The meas
ures comprising the program of the 
Missouri Wo®?®’8 Legislative Com
mittee were fully explained in the 
Spotlight, and .each week a resumq 
of the Legislature’s work and the 
statds of *tbe bills in which women 
were particularly interested was

$||printed.
The Spotlight is to be published 

fortnightly by the Missouri League 
of Women. Voters as its official or-, 
gan, and will print national» state, 
and city League news. "You will

* i find in it the news items you need
to keep yourself informed, the in-

* spiration to keep your energies fir
ed,”  reads the announcement. "It 
is to be national in scope, yet will 
carry the neighborly sort of news

. 1 we need to keep in touch with whqt 
. is happening in our own midst.”

The Spotlight is one of many 
printed "official organs”  which the 
growing needs o f the state Leagues 
have made necessary. >- f '

The Prize
By Sarah R. Bolton

■  PRIZE WAS offred for noblest deed.
No matter the station or race or creed,
One came who was stately and rich and great} 

“ I h»ve given my millions to church and state,”
And one, who had written with brilliant pen.
And thoughts are .mighty to uplift men.
Another was lovely and sweet and fair 
With her laughing eyes and her golden hair.
MI brighten my home and my circle wide.”
And beauty and grace are the nation’s pride.

'■¿Sk NE GAME who was.ragged, whose feet were bare 
V J  A girl o f the slums, with a timid air.

. * ■ * - wy
“ I was hungry often and faint,”  she said 
“ But every night When I go to bed,
A part of my crudt I  put outside 
For a hungry dog or cat that cried; ■
*Tis little, I know, bnt God will see,
‘Ifdon e  for the least ye have done it for me.* ”
The prize is won by the outcast child,
For pure religion and undefiled.

aÑ*« r/sv« r/gvî r/sví r»vaví r/8\i r/avi r/av: r/avi

agricultural collège, spent ÍO days 
with three groups of Interested wo* 
menlf\ After finding that* the, price 
quoted on commercial dress forms 
was $2.75, It was agreed ,to discon
tinue their use and substitute the 
gummed paper form, at a cost of $1 
to each maker. Eight forms were 
finished at Grand Mound; 14 women 
were enrolled at the Spurgeon Creek 
community fair, and tb© same plan 
was presented • at the South Bay. 
fair, with an enrollment of 12.

In,Pierce County, Wash., the home 
demonstration agent reports 68 pa
per dress forms made. A commer
cial device was purchased for moist
ening the paper, the cost of which 
the women propose to meet by pay
ing 10 cents extra for the first 40 
forms. Que woman said the fún of. 
making a forts is Worth the $.1 it 
costs- The women Have been do
ing this work themselves after, see
ing one* demonstration. .

CORRESPONDENT’S COLUMN

K M g f f e j u s T  b o o r s  l i l i g H g
Useful for debating clubs and for 

the teacher. : • v -
Wr- "What’s on the Worker’«. Mind,”  
by one who -went to live among 
them.— Whiting follllam s.V  -ESlBBI 

"In the Garret.”  Little talk® on 
books,, music apd people, fiy Carl 
Van Vechten. & ■. 4 »# ^  ■

’• The Mirrors of Downing Street.”

Wooden tooth picks a n  cleaner to use 
for testing cakes than broom straws.

Cashmere,, that soft, lovely material 
known to us some years ago is„ being 
again placed on the market and is much 
uaed in Paris. ¡ i I ¡&UMiïBïïÊBm

Àiigttit 1921

THE BROKEN PINION

"Felling trees, dislodging boulders, 
breeding cattle and tilling the soil, a 
primitive man and woman win from  the 
mountain wilds o f  Norway a  holding 
which prospers, inevitably becoming the 
nucleus of* a group o f  farms. For their 
lives are keyed to the serenity of the 
hills, and in spite o f  «notional crises and 
mental perturbation they live op pene
trated by the spirit*'of the soil In calm
ness and triumphant productivity."

would like to secure • several of the 
smaller ones it possible. Also, 
think I saw recently on our page 
letter from a sister who offered to 
furnish a recipe for a fruit cake, and 
directions for making Imitation 
"candied citron”  to use in same 
from ripe encumber rinds. I hope 
her offer will be accepted for I am 
interested In the recipes.* With all 
good wishes an<|.. many thanks for 
the helpful hints found on ourpage. 
— Mrs. Chas. Voorhees, Calhoun 
County.1

Mrs. V alllcg j The pattern will reach 
you ha a few .days. I had to send east 
for lb  . It will be sent to general de
livery« Romeo. - *  :r

W ill Mrs. Copeland o f Emmet please 
send us the recipes mentioned in her 
letter? One of-ou r readers asks for them 
in this issue.

Reader: The fleeces should be washed 
and then carded before being made up 
into comforters. - Suppose you . find out 
the nearest carding mill and then send 
your fleeces and have made ready for 
your purpose. You will have splendid: 
comforters ; there is nothing much bet
ter,

S AM enclosing a poem I cut from 
a paper twe**”'*- years ago and 
pinned to mj py of "The Bird 

With a Broken Wing.”  This poem 
was written in answer to it and ex- 
presses my opinion. I think "The 
Bird W ith. a Broken Wing'.’ is a. 
beautiful song, and the author of 
it was Hezeklah ' Butterworth and 
J. *E. 'Tgnney set it to. music...

I read with much interest our 
page in the M.- B. F.^and. am Store 
Mrs. Jennèy makes ..a-i very able 
editor. : Have just received a pres
ent of "Sister Sué,”  by Eleanor 
H. Porter and wonder how many of 
the sisters have read it._ I wish I 
might hand my' copy around. We 
get tired' sometimes just peeling 
’taters but guess this ydar we will 
be glad if we have sòme to peel. T 
wish we might have- more authors 
like the late Mrs. ^Porter who gives 
one the inspiration to even peel 
^taters as well as we can. ’

Thanks, Mrs. Jenney, for your 
words of encouragement,- also the 
editor <of M. -B. F. We all need 
courage now if-ever and above all 

,to lòve God and our neighbor as 
ourself.— Mrs. Y. H. Evans, PAW. 
Paw, Mich. .... 'f

"But the bird with th^ broken pinina 
Never soared so blgh again." J

The vorda were klndly wrltten. 
They have oftentimes been sung} 

To the heart o f  the penitent sinner 
Has their dreary message rung.

Yet fear not the words they have apokep 
Though thy pinions -broken^ be, v . 

For Ohrist in Hia love and rhercy * , 
Has room for even thee.

Broken aye I and shattered !^.
Yet return to His loye onoe more. 

And the pinion thou hast broken 
Shall onward and upward soar.

O life that hath lost thy bearings
And dipped In the way o f  sin, • ’•

The angels shall reaoh o ’er the portals 
And bid thee enter in.

Higher and closer they’ll drraw the% 
And thou shalt stand .very near,. 

Because, o f the broken pinion _
That has been, repented here^—King.

WOMEN REQUEST PLACE AT 
DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE

IHB APPOINTMENT of a woman— —  w n mX  on the Armament Conference,
1 and of women on advisory com
mittees which may be formed, wfll- 
be requested by a delegation from 
the National League of Women* 
Voters which ha« asked President 
Harding for an opportunity to pre? 
sent *'a" resolntion * adopted by the' 
Executive Board at its meeting in 

. July.; : ■
TTie National League of Women 

Voters, which was the first national 
women’s organization to take of
ficial action on reduction of arma
ment, followed this by adopting, a 
resolution asking that the presi
dent "recognize women. as an In*, 
tegral part of government and - a 
contributing power -for. the better
ment of humanity by the appoint
ment of women on all boards and 

-iSommissions dealing with , or investi
gating international relations.”

A committee on the Reduction of 
Armament. by International Agree
ment was created with Miss’ Eliza
beth Hauser, as its chairman.' *yhe 
committee has hot only organized 
branches throughout the United 
States, but has secured the co-oper
ation of leading women all over the 
world for reduction of armament.

RECIPES TRIED -AND TRUE
Cold Pickles ..

One cup salt, 1 cup sugar, 1  cup mus
tard. Dissolve In • one gallon vinegar. 
Put in a crock and .fill with, cucumbers. 
Stir well each day for three days.- ..

Chuuk .Pickles *«'•* < |£ feS  
. 180 pickles, cut, across In thick siloes.' 

Soak for three days Jn „'brine : apd then 
three days in .dear water. "Put layer of 
grape leaves In kettle, then layer o f 
pickles, alternate layers, add a little 

- alum and cover with weak vinegar. Sim
mer two hours and drain. -: Make syrup 
o f  one 'Ounce of allspice, .and* one ouilcs 
o f  celery- seed, three pounds o f brown 
sugar, three pints o f vinegar. Boll' for 
several minutes. Add the pickles and 
beat through well. Drain, then place In 
jar, and cover with hot syrup and seal. .

Cueumber Piokle»
- 1 0 0  cucumbers about three Inches long } 
slice once, lengthwise. Place in ice wa
ter over night. In- the morning pack m
jars, putting one stick of celery In the 
center 0$;.veaeh: jar, - and small: silver

■

onion on top. F ig  jars with ona quart
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• fjb o t  vinegar in which h a» been C »- 
■M w i <mi cap of sugar, one half cup 
■alt, and seal while hot. Th« itoegar 
should be boiling.

BraBfiE|Ba& p  Raisin Pairs 
; .1  cap sugar, 1 cup milk, i  egg, *1 eup 
raisins, 1 tablespoon, butter, ft'teajQW oh 
rauilla, I 1-2 cups Hour, 2 heaping tea
spoons baking powder. Put ” In butter 
cups and steam tor" 1-2 hour/-—Mrs 
Ofccar. Williams. 31?W'̂ ¿ffiMssSmSKM

TWO INTERESTING RECIPES ?|
Sometime ago there was a ralfcuest for 

lunon pie with one crust to be baked 
With the filling at once.

m  Lemon Pie
2 lemons grated, find and juices, but

ter else o f  "an egg, p| tablespoon flour, 1 '  
cup sugar, 4 eggs (whites and ■ yolks 
separate). Mix all together excep t the 
whites then add 3 cups milk then whites;*: 
beat in last, put in the crust and bake 

/all together.— N. Q. M.
; A n Easy And Delicious Cake

1 1 -1  cups sugar, 3 eggs, beat w ell to
g e th erfor  several minutes and add i  I - t  
sups floor and 1 1-3  teaspoons baking 
powder. To 3-4 cup o f milk add 1 1 -1  £ 
tablespoons butter, heat. When hot 
pour oh first m ixture; beat', w elt add 
•alt and flavoring and bake in a loaf or 
two layers.— Editor.

saw in July 30th number o f the Bus
iness Farmer that a "farm er's wife** 
asks for  & pickle recipe. Here are some 

; X think are good ones, that will keep In
definitely.

jBBjwL' Recipe No. 1
Put 1 gallon vinegar, 1-2 cup mustard, 

1  cop each o f salt and sugar, 1  large 
teaspoon black' pepper In a jar and m ir 
welL Wash the Cucumbers, wipe dry 
and place in. the .vinegar. th is  is 
enough for 2 gallons o f -cucumbers.'

¡Eg9EK^N«i> 2—Plain Plekles^^^
Pick cucumbers when 2 or 2 inches 

long; pack ip Jar, and to every 8 quarts 
of cucumbers add I  large cup salt. Place 
4  weight bh top and fin With boiling" war 
tfer tp  cover them. X»et remain over 
night.' Heat enough vinegar to cover 
them to boiling. . Drain cucumbers and 
pack tn cans, cover with boiling vine
gar and seal. If sweet pickles are 
wanted put 1 . cup sugar and a  few  whole 
cloves and stick cinnamon to each quart 
o t  Vinegar while heating it and you have 
a  delicious sweet pickle.

Sliced Cucumbers for W hiter Use
Peel and slice large cucumbers. Place 

In a Weak brine "of cold water and salt 
'f o r  4 or 5 hours. Drain tuad fill glass 
cans with the slices nearly to the top ; 
cover with Cold elder vinegar ana seal. 
I f  vinegar is very strong weaken with 

;a  little water. <
H ~0 ' Cucumber

Pare and slice three quarts o f  medi
um sized (not seedy) cucumbers, 2 
onions. 2 red or green peppers and Ra 
large tablespoons o f  grated horse radish, 
8 cups o f brown sugar and enough vibe- 
gar to cover. Heat the vinegar and su
gar and pour over the uncooked vege
table and seal.——D. A . W „  Osceola Co.

p . &,—I . think the Business Farmer 
the "best ever."

Keep «a it cellars setting on or near 
the stove and the salt will keep dry and 
shake *asilg.fJ|g^'^S|^r#J

Mildred, a small city girl, was daunt
ed by nothing. On her first visit to the 
country, contrary to the expectations o f  
all her friends she displayed not the 
least fear when a huge turkey gobbler 
came strutting toward her with every 
feather spread, but calmly exclaimed: 
**011, you great big chicken 1 Put down 
your clothes!**

Fail Fashion Hints and Patterns

BLACK is  a reigning favorite 
this fail. It is said that the 
women of New York look as i f  

they were all in- mourning.

Last week's slip-over pr Jumper 
Dress pattern could -bo developed in 
tricotine and have the neck cut 
rounding instead of pointed. I saw 
several, very prefty ones in a very 

-good shop In Detroit.

The little slip-over sweaters of 
mohair Wool aye to be much worn 
all winter over dainty .net or mus
lin Jhmper waists. If any one wish
es them I will send or publish di
rections for -  making the sweater. 
They ere soft, light and very warm.

®HIS IS A very becoming and 
practical ¿bwri for the young 
matron. It,'may be made in 

contrasting colors as shown here or 
of one color and material.

A New and Fash
ionable' d o  wn in 

Empire Style 
Pattern 3707 is 

shown in this mod
el, It Is cut in 6 
sizes: 34, 86, 38
40, 42 and 44 in< 
ches bust measure. 
A  38 inch size wUl 
require 3 1 - 2 . yards 
o f 44 Inch material 
for Bolero an*. Pan
els, and' 3 yards for 
waist and skirt.

Velveteen, serge, 
satin, taffeta, pon
gee, shantung, On- i 
en, orepe Or crepe 
de chine are at- 
tractive fo r  this de
sign. Patterns 12c 
In stamps or silver. 
Order* from' Pattern 
Department, M. B. 
F., Mt. Clemens.

SKIS DRESS made up with the 
short sleeve is a most useful 
style for home wear. Oh, 

comfort of a short skirt and a 
„ short sleeve!': We will neyer be 

slaves to a bedraggled skirt“ and a 
soiled cuff again. Skirts are now 
made eight to ten inches from the 
floor.

A Comfortable W ork Ureas 
Patterns 3691 Is 

here Illustrated.' It 
is cut in 7 sizes: 84,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 
46 inches bust meas
ure/ A  38 Inch size 
will require^ 4 7-3
yards of 36 inch ma
terial.

Gingham, .percale, 
seersucker, lawn, sat
een, linen, calico and 
flannelette ;are goqd 
fo r  this model. The 
width at the .foot Is 
about 2 yards. The. 
sleeve may be in 
wrist or elbow length.
I f made pf contrast
ing material, collar 
belt, cuff and pocket 
facing require 8-4 of 
a  yard. Patterns 12c 
In- stamps or sliver 
Address Pattern De
partment, M. B „ F.. M t Clemens, Mich.

1 V ^  yarda É
I B M M t .Clei

I B H
'

A  Smart and Popular Ureas Style 
Pattern 3686 was 

Used to majee this 
stylish ’ "One-Piece”  
Dress. It is ' cut In 
6  sizes: 84, 86. 38, 
4,6. 42 and 44 Inches 
bust measure. A  38 
Inch size will require 
4 7-8 yards '  o f  § 42 
Inch , material. For 
panel, ' collar and 
Cuff® o f  contrasting 
material 1 -8-8 yards 
Is required.

Checked Tor plaid 
suiting would be at
tractive -for this style 
with "racings o f plain 
material in a match
ed shade. It is geod- 
for gingham, linen, 
serge, . taffeta, trico
tine, Canton Crepe, «• 
and broadcloth. The 
width Of the skirt -at 
the 'foot:|, is f  1-4 

Price 12o in «tam ps or silver. 
Patters Department.. M. B. F -

A  Plea sin« Model for Homo or Business 
W ear

In this- style, shirt 
w aist 3694 and skirt 
8700 «re  combined. r„
The skirt, a new 
seven gore model, ot>7*" j
Is out in 7 sizes:
24, 26, 28, SO, 32 
84' ■ and "So, inches 
waist measure. iThe^ 
waist-in 7 sizes: 34 
36, 38, 4<H 42, 44 
and 46 inches' bust 
measure. The waist 
will require 3 yards 
o f 27 inch material 
The skirt requires 2 
1-2 yards of 40 inch 
material -If without 
nap, and 3 1-8  yds 
o f  44 lnoh material 
with nap. The width 
o f the skirt at the 
foot ils 2 5-8 yards 
Crepe, linen, satin 
taffeta; crepe de 
chine, flannel and 
madras are attrac
tive for the waist 
The skirt m ay be o f 
washable materials, o f  o f taffeta, -satin, 
broadcloth, serge On velours, patterns 
12c  ' to stamps or silver. Address Pat
tern Department, M. B..'JR, Mt. Clemens.

MWhJxan Business Farmer. *„ Ift Oktetup,'.Pattern. Deportment. 'v'T .
Herewith Ónd. . . . . .  cents tor which !'

■end me the following patterns at 12o eachf
Pattern No. i . ,  . ^ * ¿ 4  Size . ,  •
Pattern No. . .  , i  ,  i . , |, size 'iV’.'S-.,  i
Patten No. S p s L & f ' "Size % •
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I f you would like to 
know more about 
ELK-HART Motor 
Can, write for thie 
calalo,S which Uhm- 
tratesand&ives com
plete tpeciftcadons 
on all modale. We 
wmHaeOy m adid e  

free and poet-
the tudrJnA

e  i o  A f a h e  ■ G 'ó o  d  "

rs-ss w a g  fO O M iJ?
liv in g  C < # l : \
at Elkhart we have been building, ELK-HART

__f  in oar own ft&tary for over 14 years, and we
*  actually believe that this four cylinder, five pas

senger touring car is the greatest value we have offered 
in all fiiet time. V-
Truly this istiiG right motor car at the right price for 
every American Banner and Me family. Its light weight, 
its multi-powered motor anal sound construction will 
convince any man that it can be relied upon for de- 
pendahle services Its farfee roominess and easy riding 
qualities w3I> mere than satisfy the ladies. And its 
dean cat stylish ■ppeafSnce is sore to win the instant 
approval o f  the yoon& folks.

M O T O R  C A R S
Drop in on the ELK-HART dealer in yonr locality and 
look this fine car over. Every feature o f  finish, equip
ment and refinement usually found only on much more 
expensive cars, yon will find on this model. 117 inch 
wheel base, double lamp headlights, ventilator on cowl, 
motormeter on radiator, door opening curtains, plate 
fclass in rear window, and finished in your choice of 10 
attractive color combinations without extra charge. 
Where else can you get as much for the.money? Be 
sure to see the ELK-HART before you buy.

CROW-ELKHART MOTOR CORPORATION 
ELKHART, INDIANA

5-paeeenier Touring Car, was $1495— now'$1298 5-passenier Taurini Car,- was $1745 -- now S1S4S\Tm rf?Bi-i Ki mamìJg 2S — -T ~ ^  - - -- - - 4t W ■ . « . ■ V « _ _

When Writing to Advertisers, Please Mention the Fact that Yon Saw 
'it  in The Michigan Business Farmer

WHAT ARE YOU IH THE MARKET
Every reader of HR. B. F. will be In need of one or more of .... _____ _ ....... ....spring. Cheok below the Item* you are Interested In, mall It to ut and we will ask dependable 

manufacturer* to send you their literature and lowest prloes free and without any obligation on »our part. ' :
Automobiles Auto Tiros Auto Supplies Auto Insurance Boa Supplies - Berry «Baskets Building Supplies .Bicycles 
Binder Twine Barn Eaulpment Bean Thrasher . Chemical Olotett Oultlvator Cream eoarator Carriage Oorn Ranter Clothing— Men’s Olothlng-—Women Concrete Mixer 
Drain Tilt

(Writ*

Dairy Faed Dynamite Ensilage Cutter Fanning Mill Fertilizer 
Fur Buyers Farm Lands Ford Attachment*■ Furniture Feed Outter Furnaoe Gas Engine Guns -'Grain Driy Horse Collars Harrewt r! %-r Harvesters , s - Hay Rakes Hay Presses Nog Oiler* .. ^

On " margin below anything

Hog FeedersIncubatorsLumberLighting Plante Lightning Rods :* ; Limestone. Pulverized Manure Spreader Motoroyclee Milking Maohlne Mantel Lamp Nursery Stock 
Otic and Lubrloant* Poultry Supplies Pumps Paint ' Plows
Potato Machinery Roofing-Sawing Maohlnsry 
8took Food

you are Interested In not

ShoesStoves ; 'Stump Puller rSeeds
Sprayer*
8lloSpray MaterlaleTannersThresherTruckTraotor^^Tank Heaters \ 
Veterinary Remedies Wagons Water System Washing Machine Windmill Wire Fencing Wool Ruyore
listed above.) . -

Name' . . . . . . . . ; , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ¿;

Address , .W, F. JB. State « . .  . .
THE MIOHIGÀN BUSINE88 FARMER. Buyers' Bunaa, ML Clemens, Michigan.
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i  IN NORWAY . ’

®EAR CHILDREN: While $  was 
m  Christiania I was invited out 
to the home of a Norwegian 

dentist, who has a I* cousin living 
right here in Mount Clemens. He 
could not speak English very well, 
but he was so anxious to please, and 
Opted so sorry when he could not 
make ont what I was saying to him. 
In order to reach his home we had 
to take a ferry boat and go across 
a bay. That evening the water was 
as smooth and clear as crystal and 
just covered with 7 little sail-boats^ 
Norway is a land of sailors, and 
nearly everyone, it seem«, owns a 
canoe, a gasoline 'launch or a sail
boat. In the long summer evenings 
and on Sunday most of the people 
go 4‘sailing.’V' It must be lots of 
fun, don't you think? And you ¿an 
imagine that the' hundreds Of sail 
boats skimming along the water 
.make a very pretty sight.

After reaching the other side of 
the hay we walked a short distance 
to my friend’s home which was 
perched on top of a little hlf! and 
almost hidden by vines and trees 
and, what do you think?— the most 
beautiful, roses. I have ever seen. 
Red roses, white roses,, pink roses, 
roses of every hue and .color and 
oh, so fragrant! And running 
among the jose bushes were straw
berry vines with berries on them 
almost as big as your fist.

When we reached the house three 
little boys came out to meet us. The 
oldest could say a »few words in 
English because they teach it in 
the school, but the others spoke only 
in Norwegian. They were all po
lite, and shook hands with me just 
like grown-ups. They were dressed 
something like American boys. One 
of them had on a sweater that had 
as many colors in it as the rainbow. 
You know in the olden times the

■
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people Of Norway dressed in very 
funny clothes of bright colors,, but 
now most of them dress like Ameri
cans except in the country places tar 
away from .the cities where some of 
the native dresses may still be seen.

After dinner the boys showed me 
all through the garden, and I took 
their pictures standing among the 
roses. When I Show you the picture 
o f the little girl from Brazil 1 will 
also show the picture of the little 
Norwegian boys. Next week I will 
tell you about the little boy from In
dia. * - r  w '

Ilk® to see ft in print. I  am writing be
cause one o f  m y friends did. Now I will 
tell you o f myself. I  am a girl 10 years 
old and am In the sixth grade at school 
I  live on a farm  o f  360 acres and walk 
to school 1 mile and 1-2. W e have over 
200 chickens and jsoms hens to come off 
this week which will make us over 250 
1  have one Sister, her, name is Jeam—  
Ruth Elizabeth Hammond, Dexter, R  t , 
Michigan. _

•ad give reem for the other tftrs and 
girls. I  wish some *£ the ke ys" - M i  
girls would write to mov Tsiefi H . Lena» 

*ely, Rope, Michigan^ '  v -
Dear Uncle Ned— I am a girl eleven 

years old and in the seventh grade at 
School. My father takes the M. B. ft -  
and likes it. 1  like to mad the Cfclift* 
ren’s Hour very much. v X have one sister 
named Gathe. For pets X have a  Oolite 
dog named Rob, 2- cats and a kitten aai 

,a bird. I live on a 160 acre farm. W e 
have 4 horses, '9 cows, 10 calves and 
about 15 piga I wish some of the boys 
and girls would , write . to me.— El them 
Kellogg, Rockford, Mich.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Dear Uncle Ned—-I thought I . would 

write to you about my trip to California. 
'My hunt was going t6  California and 
didn’t  want to leave me behind. W e left 
here at 11 o'clock- «1 night. It was the 
day after Christmas. When we reached 
Chicago we changed trains. It was 
11:30 when we left Chicago. In a day 
or two we were in the mountains. There 
were a great many tunnels to go through 
and when we came out o f  mile long tun
nel we saw a great lake. It was called 
Dost Lake because it was on top of a 
great mountain. The trees grew around 
i t /  There were canoes on it and some 
o f the pines bending over were reflected 
In the lake. It was very beautiful. As 
we went around the lake there was a 
shadow and I asked my aunt what it 
was. She said it was a  platform or roof 
so when the rocks came loose they would 
not damage the tracks. But I told her 
that the roof was useless i f  any o f the 
boulders fell on it. When we were go
ing around a bend we saw a bridge. It 
was over a small river but was up more 
than two thousand feet. This isn 't all 
o f the trip but will write more about it 
later as it is a long story of our trip. 
— Lyle Reinhardt, Bay City, Mich.

Dear Uncle Ned— Here I  am, anxfdus 
to join- your merry circle. I  am going 
to describe myself. I  have a  dark com
plexion and dark brown eyes. , My hair 
Is brown and curly. I am five feet tall 
and weigh eighty-four pounds, I am go
ing tò let you guess my age, it is between 
eleven ana fifteen. My middle name 
commences with L. I  am going to let 
you. guéss that also. I  w ill write to the 

. person who guesses one o f  these and 
send my picture to the one who guesses 
both my name and age. -I live on an 84 
acre farm and we have four cows and 
have two teams and three colts. I have 
one sister and v three brothers. I wish 
sòme o f the agirla would write to me.—  
Thelma L. Ransom, Ionia, Michigan.

Dear U nde Ned— I am a  gtl-1,15 years’ 
o f age and have gone to the Dunbar Ag
ricultural school for one year. We 
have 12 cows, 4 calves, 4 horses, S pigs 
35 hens and 16 little chickens. My 
father takes the M. B. F. and likes it 
fina I  like to. read the Children's Hour. 
W e live on a 160 acre farm. For pets 
'wee have 4 ears and 8 rabbits. W e have 
an Overland ear. I  have 4 brothers and 
4 sisters. I will close with -a. riddle: 
W hy is the letter “ t" like an island? 
Answer: Because it Is in the middle o f  
water.— Vina Harbron, Fibre, Michigan.

Dear Uncle Ned1—I am a firm er boy 
1 1  years old. and In the fifth grade at 
school I live on an 80 acre farm. We 
have 6 head o f -horses- and 1 1  cows. We 
have an empire milking machine aai 
have a feed grinder o f  our own and 
grind all our feed. For ..a pet I  have .a 
cat. I will answer all girls and boys 
who w rite to me.— Glenn Abbott, Se
well, R  2, Mich.

Dear Unde Ned—-I am a boy 11 years 
did and in the 4th grade. I  have three 
brothers. My name is Robert. W e Use 
on a 120 acre farm. My father takes 
the M. B. F. and I like to '  read the 
Children's Hour. W e have 3 horses and 
5 cows, 3 yearlings and 1 calf. . I have 
no pets.—-Robert Illner, Brant, Mich.

Dear U nde Ned-—I am another girl 
w h o  would like to join your merry circle 
hut «an write only one letter seeing this 
is the only one I, can write and would

Dear U nde Ned— I am going to join 
your merry circle o f  boys and girls. I 
wonder If all your hephewà and nieces 
took hold o f hands how large a circle 
It would make? I am in the 7th grade 
and go to the MLxwell school and am 12 
years old. if I have three brothers and 
three sisters. My - older sister Leona is 
17 years old and can write good stories 
and poems. I  have 2 cats, 20 little 
chicks and a rabbit. W ell I  must dose

Dear U nd« Ned-—Another farmer girl 
who would like to join your merry cirde. 
I have been reading the Children's Hour 

. and think it is very nice for the child- 
* ren to get interested In. I  enjoy reading 

It anyway. I  am 13 years old. I have 
no sisters nor brothers so you see I  get 
very lonesome. For- pets I have seven 
little Buff Bantam, chicks, they ' have 
feathers dear to their little toes, seven 
little kitties, a dog named Fred, a  little 
colt and a pair of twin calves. They a n  
both as white as snow. I am five 
feet four inches tall. I  wish some 
o f the boys and girls would write to me 
and you, too. Unde Ned. My letter Jb. 
getting long so wifi dose with a riddle* 
W hat is smaller than an ant's mouth! 
Ans.— W hat he^eats.— Margery Noggle 
R  7, Clare, Mich.

Deer U nde Ned—I  am a boy ten 
years old and I am going in the sixth 
grade next year. I go to the Cham
pion school. W e take the M. B. F. and 
I- like to read the letters and to see the 
pictures' o f ’ the funny Doo Dads.— Non»

> man Thompson,^ Ravenna, Midi.

$T  T  AT'?' happenesded . like . th is: ' A JL picture shew Came to » DoovHle call
ed “The Bandits Bravado." It m u  

.full of exciting scenes which tickled 
'th e  fancy or Holy and Poly so much, 
that they decided to dress up like Mex- 

; leans, jump on the village mule, sad 
shoot up the town In imitation, The 
mule was. too tanrie at film  so they had 
to give him a drink o f liniment, with 

'.;a blister in ~ f t . R e  didn’t . heed any 
¿Hoaxing after thgt. Ears back and tall

* Stage Frightfulness
kinked like an insulted eat, he is tear
ing up and down the streets o f Doo- 
ville, in Wild-eyed frenzy. R oly and 
Poly are keeping up a regular machine 
gun fusilade with six-shooters and 
making blood-curdling yells that would 
terrify anyone but a’ Dod Dad. Look 
how well they shoot ! Percy Haw Haw 
hat was ruined at the first shot, An-

nother bullet cut Old Man Grouch’s pipe 
in two. Its too bad that bullet .didn’t 
go into the bowl o f  the pipe, down the 
stem and round and round inside Old 
Man Grouch, because he Is one Of 
those people who would never be Hiss
ed. Doc Sawbones— Doc Sawbones who 
bearded the lion and a captured th<
W-unx— is completely swept off his

feet .h r  the smell o f the mule’s-breath. 
— th«* ’ liniment just iiialc.es his breath 
blue. Roly and Poly elected Flannel- 
feet to be the sheriff o f the play. Evenr 
though the main street is paved with 
rubber, the brave oldveo£ "Will have r 
bumpy ride. Sleepy- Sain was dozing - 
against a gate when the bullet made a 
noise in his. hat -like a hungry, snap- 
ping „ turtle.: " From the way his eyes 
are.turned upward I b.elieve he thought 
his last day had come. <
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Cuts Operating Costs
F riction  is  the deadly enem y w hich destroys farm  m achinery. Bearings, n ot correctly  lubri
cated, w ear quickly and too  m uch pow er is w asted overcom ing this friction . T ractor manu- 
facturers, recogn izing the im portance o f using the proper lubricating oil in  the m achines they 
m anufacture, are com ing m ore and m ore to  the .use o f Polarine. O n test H ocks, and in  actual 
o d d  operation

C p o la r m e  IP?
TH E P E R F E C T OIL

has proved its w orth  in  com petition w ith all 
others. It is m ade in  fou r grades, each o f  uni
form ly high quality, but d iffering in body, o r  
viscosity—Polarine, Polarine H eavy, Polarine 
M edium  H eavy, and Polarine E xtra H eavy.

One o f  these grades o r  our Stanolind T ractor 
O il w ill correctly  lubricate your tractor. Con
su lt the Standard O il Com pany (Indiana) trac
tor chart below . It show s you  exactly w hich o il 
you  should use. U seitan dcu toperating costs.

fa d « Mu m  
Acraa
AlHs-Chalmers 
Allis-Chahnen 
AÜ WorkArmWnn
Atfos
Aultinra Taylor
rtiiltwn Tnjlnr
Autenan-Taylar
Aabon
Anatin
AustinAntimony»

Molar on
$ì —P .R  

612—P. R
is-io—s. t . a

-P .R H . 
- P .R  • 
-P .H . 

IMA—P.H. 
2 2 4 5 -P .R R  
30-60—P. K  H. 
.  —P .R R  

15-30—P. R  
2040—P. R E . 
15-21—P. H.

Avery Motor Cultivator —P.H . 
Awry 6-10—P.H .
Avery 8-16—P. R R
Avery IM M '.E H .
Avery 18 -36-P .R R
Awry 25-50—P .R H .
Bailor Cultivator 
Bate» Steel Mule 
Bates Steel Mule 
Bates All-Steel 
Bern Track Poll

-^ P .R  
—SL T. <V_
- s it . a  
- R T .a  
—P.H .

Beeman Garden Tractor —P .M .R
B dtrail 
Brasar 
Best Tracklayer 
Best Tracklayer 
Big Boa 
“ [lowS i
Boring 
M m  . 
Bufido Pitts 
Bid 
Butani!
Capital
Case Coltivato» 
Case A AB 
Case A

—P.H.—a t. a
40—P.RH. 
5 W .R E  30-40—P. R  n. 

20-35—P .R H  
- P .R R  
—P.H . 
—P.H .
—P .R R  

12-24—S. T. a  
1 5 4 9 -P .R R

- Í . 1 E  
»  —P .R  
10-10—P.H. 
104Q-P.R

Case 12-25—P. R  RCaw 15-22-P.R
Case . 23-44—P .R R
Centipede —P.M .R
detrae —01 T. Ol
a a o .  —a. t . o .
Coleman Í* 1000—P .R H .
Common Sens» —8. T. O.
Chafe 15-25—3. T. a
Creep®* Grip —P.H.
Dakota Hai 1 —P.H.
D ebts No. 2 —P.H.
DarkBiue-T —P .R R
Eagle 1240-SL R &
Bagla 1500-0. T. R
B m  —P.H.
mK im o —p.H .
R  B. Motor Cultivator —P. H. 
E .B. *9-10—P. R
Pair-Mar 
Pana Horae
Fermar Boy
Farquhar
Farquhar

& — P .R R  
1040—P .R R  

—P .R  
15-25—P. H. 
1M K -R T .Q .

Flour City Junbr
Fordeoai ' S3 
Four Wheel Drive Pitch —P. R  R  
Fnaklia —P. R

12-25—a. n  ol

d a b
Gib
GDe
G-0
Grain Bell 
Guy
Hack Aoto-
Hifliif
Hoffis-M

—P .K .R  
—0. T. CL 
- R T .a  

14-28—P. R  
16-35—P. R
V -P .R
1680—P .R R  

—P .R  
— P.H.

I M t  Haras Meter Ofl
Hat» Caterpillar 5 ton —P. H.
Holt Caterpillar 10Tos —P .R R  
Huber Light Four —& T. Ol

T fcri. Haprr Priva - P .R R
Imperial 4 0 -P .R
Indiana 5-10—P. H.
Intasatami 8.1«—P.
Iwtissatiaiiel Csttivator —P .R
6T  1632-0. T. a
Eardell 4 in 1 —& T. 0L
KardeB-Utifity 0-15—P. R
Keek-Gonnerman -A T . 0L
R uns» —P.H.
U  —8. T. O.
Khmb 1-10-32—P .R  R
Is  Crossa —S. T. 0.
Lang —a  T. 0L
Iouison 15-25—EL T. O.
loader B 12-13—& T. O.
Leader O 1 0 4 5 -P .R R
Leonard 4-Wheel Drive —P .R  
liberty * 15-30—P .R H .
Ifehtfoot 10-9—P .R
Lî ae Bora 15-30—P .R
GttieGmnt —P .R
Magnet v '  —P .R
Merry GandanColH.

valor —P .R
Midaust .  —P .R R
Minneapolis , —P .R  
Mogul < - 10-20—0. T. 0L
Mofine Universal D 9-10—P. R  
Motor C ablata - P .R
National —S. T. Cl
New Britain No. 1 —P .M .R
Neeenlip 0610—P.H.
New Hart Pen —P .R R
Nichols Shepard —S. T. Ol

Trai» I 
Nikon 
Noble

OH
¿-P .H .
—P .R

Parrett ... 12-25—P. R  R
Parrett Matar Cultivator—P, H. Feet» - Í .E E
Pimraer 30—P? E. R
Pioneer Spadai —P .R R
AavBcyAPlm rM aa —0L T. 0L 
Plow-Man —P .R R
Pontiac 10-00—P .R R
Port Huron 12-25—8. It 0L
Prairie Dog —P. R
Princess Pat 1620-P .M .R
Reed
Reeves
R A P .
Reliable
Rex
Rumley OiLPull 
Rumley Oil-Pull 
Rninfay Oil-Pall 
Rumley Oil-Pull
Sámeos bon Horae 
Samson Model “M" 
Saadusky 
Shawnee 
Short Torn
Standard
Stinson
Strait
Vaaklhaai
Tioga
THan
Titan
Tom num b 
Tepp-Stewart 
Toro Cultivator 
Townsend

-8 .T .O . 
4605—P .R R  
12-20—P. R  
104ÌM P.R R  
12-26—P. R  
1620—P. R R  
15-30—P. R  R  
9640—P .R R  
3660—P. R  R  
12-24—P .R  

—P .R R  
t —P.M .R

—B. t TO. 
- 1,1 
—a .T .a

15-30-P.E .R  
- P .R  
—R T .a  
- P .R
—P .R  

-1607—P .R  
1620—S. T. 0. 
1546-0. T . a  

—8 .T .Q . 
- P .R  
—P .R  

3245—P .R R

Trade Mu m  
T i n o  
Triumph 
Trundaar 
Turner Simplicity 
Twin City
Twin City 
Twin City
Twin (Sty 
Twin City
Daria flam

Matar 00  
12-24—0L T.Ol 

-8 .T .C L
- P .R  ,  
- P .R R  

IMO—P .R  
15-30—P. R  
2645—P .R R  
40-65—P .R R  
6690—P .R R
2630—BIT. 0L 

ri 1 >4—P .R
Universal Cultivator -P .R
Utili tor
Van
Vafie
Victory
Wallis 
Wallis Cub WatsrieeBuy
Waterloo Boy
Watmera 
Wheat 
Whitney 
Wisconsin

P .R
1626-8. T. O. 
1240-8. T.OL 

—P .M .R
—P .R

1245-8. T. a  
- P .R  "> 
-R T .Q l 
-R T . G. 
—P. E. R

World Ante Tiller —P. R
W-S-M —P .R R
Veakw
Yuba Ball-Tread

1246-SL T. a  
- P .R

KEY
P . H.— Polarine H eavy.
P. M. Hr-Msriks MsAura 

Heavy.
P> E, Polarine Extra Hsany. 
-0L T. O.—Stanallml Trader OR

To get the utmost from your tractor, use

Red Crown Gasoline or
PeriectíoniCerosenel

Both qf these fuels are made to meet the Standard 
Oil Company (Indiana) requirements for quality, 
than which there are none higher.
A  highly instructive boolt “Tractor Lubrication”

will be mailed to you without charge if you mate» 
the request It is a  valuable reference work in 
plain, simple, direct English, supplemented by 
many illustrations.

2532 Standard 00 (to m p a n # ^ - SSwS? " ^ “niìSSS
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¡B R E E D E R S  D flt iC C T Q R Y
(SPECIAL. ADVERTISING RATES uncfê  this heading to honest breeders gr live nov» «rig 

poultry will be sent on requeet. Better still write out what you have to offer, let us put It (n 
type, show you a proof and 'tell you what It Will cost for 18, 28 or 82 tints«. You Oan change 
size of ad. or oopy as often «  you Wish. Copy or ohanoes must bo reootvsd one week before date 
of Issue. Breeders’ Auction Sales advertised hors at special low ratesi ask for them. Write today 1) 
BREE0ER8’ DIRECTORY .THE M(CHICAN BUSINESS WARMER, ML Clemens, Mlohlg&n.

C L A IM  y o u r ;  
S A L E  D A T E

Ye avoid eonfllotin* dates we will without oust, Hst mkCdato of any Hvo. steak salo M Michigan. If you are considering a sale ad* fila us at eneo and wo will ewim the duo for you. Address, Lieo Stock Editor, EL B. 
fV  Mt. Olomons.

USL*
IS. Cattle and Hogs. Gladwin Pure'Bred livestock Aes’n, Gladwin,

Howell Balso On.,fe Oct 2 1 . Hoktatoa. Howell. Mich.

LIVE STOOK AUCTIONEERS 
Andy Adams. Litchfield, Mich.
Ed. Bower*. Booth Whitley, lad. 
Porter Oolsstoek, Baton Rapids. IQeh 
John Hoffman, Hudson, Mich.
D. L  Psrxy, Columbus. Ohio.
J. X. Post, mnsdals. Mich.
I. A  Ruppert, Perry, Mich.Harry Robinson, Plymouth, Mich. 
Wm. Waffle, Coldwater, Mich.
John P. Hutton, Lanatoz, Mich.<X A. XfaunuusBOn. Greenville, Mloh.

1̂ ^ CATTLE ^^1

h o l st e t n -f r i e Sia n

SHOW BULL
0hod to a Pontiac Kettle Korndyke-Hsnger- 
veld DeKol bull from s nearly IS lb. show 
cow. First prise Iunior calf, Jackson Fair, 
1820. light la odor and good individual 
Seven months od. Prise, $128 te make re pen Hurry I

Herd under Federal Superrisloa.

' BOARDMAN FARMS
-  JACKSON. MIOH.

Holstein Breeifen Since ISO#

R ill I ft a ■ HI*» SIRED BY 6EOI8 FLINT 
UUa.k UHk*CO Hengerveld Lad. The 
average records of his four nearest d*m* are 83,12 Iba. butter and 780 lbs. milt- in seven 
days from A. R. O. dams representing the leading famlAps of the breed with records up to 29 pounds *1£ seven days. Priced to sell.

•■■•3ST L. o. KETZLER Flint, Mloh.

WOLVERINE STOCK FARM REPORTS HOOD 
«ales from their herd. We are well pleased with Bis calves from our Junior Herd Sire “King Pontiac Lunds Komdyke Serfs" who is a son of ‘King of the Pontiac»” from a daughter of Pon

tiac Clothilda De Kol 2nd. A few bull eaiv«s for ala T, W. Sprague. R 2. Battle Creek. Mich
| AM OFFERING LIGHT COLORED HOL. 
I steln-Priesian bull 1 year old from 21.81 lb. dam and sire whose six nearest dam« «re 33.34 ' Iba batter. Herd under date and federal supervision. ’
OioaT Wallin, Wltcogin Farm, Unlonvllle, Mloh.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL
Sired by a son froSh Bing One and from a 22 lb, cow. $80 delivered your station. Writs for
’ •’“ S t o .  PETERS, North Bradley, Mloh.

TUEBOR STOCK FARM

Breeder of Registered Holstein 
cattle a&d Berkshire Hogs.

Everything guaranteed, write 
■te your wants or come and see
ttAiri *

BOT P. FICKEKS 
Chesaoiiig, Mich.

POME GOOD YOUNG REGISTERED HOL* 
G «teln cowa. Fair sire, good dolor, bred to 
good bulb «ad due tram July to December. Mostly from A. R. O. stock, prices nnssnnsMs and 
o m j ans guaranteed to be axaetly as pspno

M. A  ROCHE . Pinckney, Mich.

7 YEM UHG BULL B M 8 U IS ~
...........jubbon «teuer__ __________ 1

IT lb, son of ... _ r _  _to 80 Iba Priced at half rata». Federally tested Juno 10. Write
G. WADE, White Flsoon. Mloh.

SBLB AGAIR
Bull ealf loot advertised sold tat ha vs 2 mors Skat an mostly r im . They are ales straight fel

lows, sired to »  son Of King Ctaa. On» b from a 17 Ik. 2 n . eid dam and the other U from a 
20 lb. Jr. $ yx. old dam. she b  to o l à : « ,  Friend HengsrveM De Kol Butter Boy, «ne mt gnat tolls, ’li.*’ k.\JAMES HOPSON JAU Owesm, MIolU. R t ,

Î  REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
let gala' From calvas to full-aged oswa 

F. E. GOODAR, Richmond. Mish.

I t i .  M TAU .T  BRED S U U
. Bora Nov. 18, 1M0. Mostly «Uto Bind to a SS BL am of Kbit of tbs Pontiacs; dam 
a Iß Sa I  i t  old granddaughter mi Pontiac Do 
NHbnder, rima raooods of 88.4S at V 8-2 ju . 
t i n  St 4 1-2 MHS and $0.11 st $ U  r n a  Fut har In Ola first tanks ss producer. FfaáE 
shock $160 teto torn. Herd Federally Supervised.

ir a D M N A L  FARM, Ortonv«lo> Mloh. Jota pT Hold, 1201 Griswold ito  Detroit, Mloh.

GLADWIN COOITT PURE BRED 
U VEST ICK  ASS’N

. - Announce second consignment 
Bale o f Hereford, Shorthorn, Bed 
Poll and Holstein.

Duroc-Jersey and O. L C.’fi.
Gladwin, Sept. 16th, 1921 

Third day of Gladwin County 
Pair.;

Write for sale list.
C. E. ATWATER 

Secretary

Fairlawn Herd— Holstein*
Hire Sira, Emblaggaard Lilith Champion 10807a 

Hb size's dem Colantha 4th‘s Johanna, world s 
first $8 lb. cow, and world’s first 1,200 lb. oow. 
Tbs only cow that over bold oU world’s butte» yearly milk record at the some time. Hia aun. records from one day to one year, and flu worlds Lilith Plebe De Kol No. 98710. aver 1.180 lbs. of butter from 20.899.4 pounds of milk in a yoar.il World’s 2nd highest' milk record when mode arid Michigan state record for $ years. Only 
one Michigan oow with higher milk record today. 
His two nearest dams average: - „.Butter, one year *vT.. r . . . . .  .1,199.22Milk , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...... .28,515.9Champ’s sons from A- B> O. dams will
pdM prestige to your herd and money to your

f j .  Fs RIEMAN
ISSaiíftaNá OwnerFlint. Mloh. . . £.*§83$$

A  PROVEN BLOOD U N E
KING SEGIS tronmitted to bb sons the power to transmit to their daughters the greatest of Production over long periods. It b  bis offspring that has. recently made the greatest yearly production over dreamed of. 37,881.4 pounds of 

milk In a year. - ; v  , . . ,We have for sab at moderate prices beautiful individuals of show type KING SEGIS bulls.GRAND RIVER «TOOK FARMS 
111 E Main Oerey J. Spencer, Owner

Jackson. Mloh.Under Stats and Federal Supervision

f OF. BALE— TWO BULL OALVE8, A HOL.
teln and Durham about 8 months old. Both have heavy milking dams. Not registered. $50 

each if taken at ones.OHA8E 8TOOK FARM, Marietta. Mloh.

/  HERE FORDS

Registered  Hereford  o a t t l b —  king
REPEATER 718941. and Beau Perfection 

827899 head our herd. Bulb are sold; have 
some very fine heifers for eels, bead or opened, bred to our herd bulb, dome and see them ; they 
wQ please you. ■>. ; .Teny 8 . For, Prop., Henry Gehrholz, Herdsman, 

MARION STOOK FARM, Marlon. Michigan /

HEREFORD CATTLE
We can furnish registered bulb from 12 

months and older, best of breeding and aMuF very low pries, have also soma extra good Herd headers. We have also a large fins 
of registered Hampshire Bogs, Gilts, Sows 

Boat*.
Writs up, tall up what you want aad cot

our prlcAi.
La FAYETTE STOCK FARM. La Fayette, l e i  

J. Crouch 8  Son, Prop.

LAKEWOOD HEREFORDS^rS,«,™“
They ore good ones. High ebm females, all ages. Beet of -blood. dome and seaE. J. TAYLOR, Fromont, Mloh.

RIVERVIEW HEREFORDS ¡ Ä S
^grandson of Die $9.500 Bullion 4th. Abo a. 

Wm. O. BIOKEN, Smyrna. Mloh.

SHORTHORN

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

«< 80 neutered Shorthorns beaded by one of tbs best Scotch bulb to tbs State. M«tw 
Model 876147. This herd «f eatOe are prin
cipally Mans. Terms eon to arranged. Time ritn to given <m approved note«.

ML ML PARK HUR8T. Bsed «hr, Mloh.

E M  f i l l s  one e xtra  good i s  mos.
f * ™  Red Scotch buQ gnltahb totoad-Mrs bred herd. Abo several cowl and haifeu carrying the service of a son of Imp. Lotto who was twice grand of Michigan,

L P ,  OTTO. Otartotto Mloh.

r»R SALE— REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
and Duroc Jersey gpring pigs, either SKg> two 

mo 1 1  months and ooe $ months old. srsrs from 6 w A *  to 2 yaam »H Scotch Top and Bates bred. AddrgwGEORGE W. ARNOLD. OP JARED ARNOLD Wlllbmsbiirg, R 1, Michigan

SHORTHORNS S S S  r S S S L . 'S S
before January first Will trade for good land-.' 

Wm. J, BELL. Rose 0111.18517

r»E VAR BURER OO. ffHoitTHORN BREED- 
sw* Aaeociatien have stock for sals, hath milk and toaf breeding 
• •- Writ« tki Mcrfittrr.

;■ PRABKBAILEY, Hori tari. ,PM»h.|^^^

o  EETRA GOOD BULL OALVES FOR SALE. V j t a a  the Maple Ridge herd of Bates D rib  m M horns. Calved to September 1920.A  E. ITAN8WELL, Mason. Wehlflan.

RICHLAND SHIRTHORNS
Herd bnlb for aulek gala Fair Acres I 

and Oonyto^Cul^ 5th. Boto roan nvo
Bast af blood Unas and show preapecta. 
Both auict to toadla

C H .  P re sco tt &  S e n s

/ M A C K ’S S T A T E  P A S S  N O TE S
riTHB judge will face a wondefful IJL line-up o f fat steers when tiie 

time arrives for placing awards 
.in this department;, there will he (iix . 
earloads, o f yearlings, two carloads 
Bf two-year-olds and abont 20 on- 
tries in pens and “singles.'* It is 
to be hoped that every man in Mich
igan, who is anxious to see more 
prime beef produced and consumed 
In the state, will fee on hand, Tues
day, September • to see this splen
did display of Michigan made cattle 
fudged and sold.

Lenawee county will send near
ly six carloads of show stoek to 
the State Fair this year; the Boys 
and Girls clnh will show a load of 
Hereford yearlings In the fat class
es and a load o f Holstein yearlings 
in the dairy dirlsioiu These "kid-: 
dies'* cut a wide swath at the Buf
falo Fat Stock Show last year and 
the competition, at Detroit, - this 
year, will hare to be mighty strong 
to keep them out ef theT money.

A record exhibit of breeding cat
tle is assured for this year's fair, 
the Holsteins leading in numbers in 
the. dairy division and the Short
horns in the beef department. Pres
ent indications favor a smaller line
up of (Sheep than usual. The hog 
show bids fair to be about the same 
size as last year, %ith the Durocs 
somewhat in the lead on the entry 
•Hst..

Wildwood Farms, Orion, Mich., 
«rill be represented at thé fair with 
an Angus and Guernsey herd; the 
get of Edgar of Dalmëny is begin
ning to dominate the Wildwood 
Angus herd and they are certainly 
a handsome lot of ypnngsters. There 
Is grave danger that the “ color 
line”  will, be drawn at the fair this 
year and if Sidney Smith, the 
Scrlpps manager, has his way about 
it, the black ‘beauties will carry 
away the honors of the show in the 
beef department.

Jay Lassiter will be in fnll charge 
of the cattle Show this year. The 
annals of live stock breeding, in 
Michigan; reveal the names of very 
few men who have been as faithful 
to their calling as the Lassiter 
Brothers, Frank and Jay^  They are 
good sportsmen, modest when they 
win and mighty game losers; their 
splendid JShorthorn herd has . be
come a fixture at the State Fair and 
is familiarly known throughout the 
slate. \  ^

Trim Oltv, Mloh.

The indomitable Minty, with his 
Woodcote herd of blackcoats will 
fee out after a share of the blue rib
bons, again this year; the show in 
the Angus rtng promises to be a 
battle royal from stayt to finish. A 
judge must have a profound knowl
edge of beef type to properly class
ify  the splendid young things that 
show up in the beef-bred classes St 
Detroit.

The Prescotts are coming' down 
from Tawas City tills year With a 
wonderful showing of the “reds, the 
whites, and the rOans.”  With a .com
plete exhibit in _ the Shorthorn 
breeding classes, three carloads of 
fat yearling steeds and a carload of 
scrubs for contrast,, this firm will 
furnish an educational exhibit that 
is worth going a long way to see.

DtTROGS SELL WELL

* N AUCTION oai« o f  pure-bred 
Duroc .hogs was held on Thursday 
afternoon, August IS, at the fair 

grounds In Northvflle. Stoek was con
signed to this sale by Thomas Underhill 
A  Son, o f  Salem and by O to r le o  Young 
Of Chaslen Farms, NorthvUle, Mich. The 
offering, which included 60 head, rigur 
one o f the best, from the standpoint o f 
b n a li^ , m at has evar been sold at auo-' 
UOn in this state. The auctioneer was' 
OoL Lu W . Love well. South Xgnon* Mich. 
The highest priced animal 4a, the, offer
ing- earns from, the Chaslen Farms and 
Went tb 'J. S. McKenzie, Frant Park, 
pi., on a sealed tdd o f  $200. The larg
est purchaser was W. C. Taylor, Milan,* 
vW i^  who settled fbr f t  hogs; the other 
buyers were as follow s: EL Ck Aldrich, 
Fowlemne^ W. B. Cady, Tptoanri; 
George Frey, Salem ; Fred Childs, Mil* 
fo rd ; G. Barnhart, Northville; Joseph 
iMffHTV. G ju t o t m ; Fred Pagel and 
James Erwin e f  W annington; James Er
win and George {ffuckto; all o f Bkrm -. 
ington; Fred Hill. Flat R ock ; EL 
Krumm, Plymouth) R. W . Harris, Sal* 
em ; George Rattenbery and Howard 
Greer, NorthYillG,

EKThe C ollection  T W ^ |
A VALUABLE SERVICE

T  TNDlfR CERTAIN conditions ths 
U  Business. Farmer attempts to

settle accounts in disputes be
tween subscribers and firms with 
Whom they have had unsatisfactory 
dealings. Any paid-up subscriber 
mj$y submit claims o f  this nature to 
us, which are not more than six 
months* old, and we will endeavor 
to either collect the money, or If 
that is impossible to expose and 
prosecute the, defrauders. Natural
ly we save our subscribers a good 
deal' of mofiTey through this service. 
Not only that but we save thousands, 
o f others from the clutches of dis
honest firms Who would be tempted 
to defraud 'them were it not for the 
watchful eyp of the Collection Box.
' Although this service feature was 
inaugurated only a little over a 
year ago, We have received 731 com
plaints, involving over flO.ObO,* of 
which - we have adjusted . 461, 
amounting to 66,628.

STANLEY CLAIMS ADJUSTED
**I saw la your*papertgm a4  from  G. 

EL Stanley of Paw .Paw, Mich., saying 
he would send ’1,000 Senator Dunlap 
strawberry . plants f o r . $8.50, so I  sent 
him an order. I  received a card saying 
he had received the order And money 
and would ship in May. f  waited uqtfl 
the first o f Jun« arid they* hadn’t come 
and the ground was ready, so I wrote 
him and asked him to Send- them on* but 

& g6t no' reply.K Have written him three 
times and no reply, and finally told hha 
if he couldn’t send -the plants to retuijB 
the money. Gn June 30th received a 
card saying he could not fill the order 
but would do; so next year. I then 
wrote him to return the money but have 
not had any reply to. date, so am Writ
ing to seo If you can do anything, about 
It.”— ’Mrs. G. W., Ingham County, Mich.

The above letter was one of 
eighteen telling exactly the same 
story. It is not often -that we re
ceive a* complaint against an M. B. 
F, advertiser, and we took the 
claims np.wlth Mr. Stanley at once. 
We met with the same kind of ' u 
cold reception as onr readers. No 
rèply to onr letters. We wrote and 
wrote; and finally a relative re
plied that Mr. Stanley was ill. and 
would attend to the claims , when 
able to- do so. We sympathised 
with Mr. Stanley In his illness,' but 
when we discovered upon receipt of - 
other complaints. that he was still 
accepting money without delivertni; 
the goods we wrote him again, with' 
the same result,— no reply. Final
ly, in order to protect our subscrib
ers it became necessary to warn 
Mr. Stanley that the claims would, 
be put into the hands of the postpf- 
flee authorities, much as we re
gretted to take such action; if he 
did not fill the orders or return the 
money. He Ignored this lètter, , so 
there was only one thing left to do.

. We turned the case over to the 
postoffice authorities on the grounds 
that Mr. Stanley had used the mails 
for fraudulent purposes, and It is 
still pending In their hands. Since 
this action was taken, however, Mr. 
Stanley: has returned some of the 
money, aa. evidenced by the follow
ing letter from Mrs. W;: ||||

’Thanks for taking up oiir «daim 
against Mr.* O. H. Stanley. I  reootved 
my money by return mail. Again 1  
thank you for your promptness^ W e 
couldn’t  get along without* the M. B. F.**

We have also since received a let
ter from Mr. Stanley under dat* of 
Aug. 4; in which he makes no Ex
planation of his strange failure to 
adjust the claims or reply to let
ters concerning them, in which be 
alleges that he has either shipped 
¿be plants or adjusted all claims.

Here is A: case In which the Bus
iness Farmer tried to give a man 
the full benefit of a doubt, but he 
insisted on abusing that confidence. 
We do not know to this day why 
6Sr., Stanley failed to déllver the 
plants for which he accepted the 
money, or why . he failed to retura 
the money if he Could not fill tike 
Order, or Why he should even ash ' 
his patrons to let. him hâve the use 
o f  their money until another year 
When he wo^ld ship their plantB. We 
dlhUké .'jfcpl̂ ŜtiBinley dishon
est. We prefer to be charitable and 
look upon It as a case o f misguhl- 
ed business Judgment. Anyway, we 
affe placing these facts before ear 
readers in order to guide them la 
future dealings with Mr. Stanley.H I
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Rain and Cool Weather Hëîp Crops
C '* Com Motoring Rapidly and Bumper Crop Expected

Òwoaa»—-Plenty o f  rata this week. 
JTarmers ptowtagrs -i A, tew  pieces o f  corn 
Botri g cut on sandy soils. Rain bene
fit, ted late - potatoes. Beans late. No 
apples ar'„ peaches some pôars.— N.

% ¥ ait«.ita— Corn farthest advanced It 
to** been ta years, Good stand on early 
plowed ground. Ready to hut in 10 
days t o . two weeks. Rains pushing late 
potatoes, ¿tne fo r  fall seeding and 
pastores.—-ES. -B. 'T. p 'v< 3C' %.

Sag-In »w— W e had a heavy rain Fri- 
day night Í It will help late potatoes. 
C om  cutting time la here. Every one 
appreciates the Farm Bureau that know 
anything about Its work.- W e expect to 
Baa lots o f  picric acid blasting stumps 
Beat spring.—EL T. HilL

fingi»»If in > ' Wn have bad two light 
Pfi^° but noi enough tò wet the ground 
n i l w fhnji % o f 3 inches.. The, farmers 
are plowing fo r 1 wheat where they -xsaxi, 

.intting corn, filling silos, pulling beans 
«i»* hauling to market last year’s bean 
Bup a « t  was kept o v e r —O. L. x

Orami Travers»—Good raina bave Ira-, 
m oved crop situation, especially pota
toes jffrf late, apples. Potato crop, with 
sufficient Urn« before frost to  allow de
velopment, will possibly reach 40 per 
cent in owr county- Some fields abso
luta, failure; a faw good.—J .,P . H -

Genes*«— Plowing for wheat is under 
^ i y  fti good sha.pô » dfUTÍtl8 past tett w y s  
have had, rain that has gone down be
low Plow depth. Seme . corn betas cut 
atàd "*™«e silos -wHl toe filled soon. Heavy 
Bjbed and rata that did damage ta south 
part e i county Tuesday night.— A . It. G-

W exford— Plenty erf rain the past 
week. W ill help out late potatoes ana 
<y«m Farmers are plowing for wheat. 
Threshing nearly dona Grata, not very 
good. - No farm products being sold ex
cept cucumbers which sett a t f *  ; 
gwt. Old hens 20c; young chickens, 
Z3<v—C. EL OtoeSr.

St. Jeoeph.— Had another soaking rata. 
Quite hard wind, blew down trees and. 
broke limbs, also blew down some peach 
trees for òhe farmer, which were loaded 
with peaches. Everybody is Plowing 
far fail grain. Corn is fine. , Potata^ 3 
are locking better since the tarns.-—Mrs. 
£L G. Heita. %|Ki|E&T *

Huron— Had a nice rata the ,16th ; 
could stand morn- Corn and late potatoes 
look good. Everybody busy getting
ready to put ta wheat a n d .ry e ; a large 
açreajre will be put in this fata Thresh
ing getting pretty weu along; all spring 
grain turning out poorly. Some pressing 
hay. Som* lifting beau» Which are a 
fair crop.—-J. K.
, S u t —Plenty o f  rata now. Everybody 

plowing. W ill be large acreage o f  tali, 
grain especially rye. New ^seeding* 
gone and farmers are putting back , to 
grain. Gbro ready to  cut in ten. days. 
Plenty o f  stalk bût lots o f short ears. 
Beans ready in Id days to two weeks. 
Pods not well filled. Late potatoes do
ing w ell Buga have been quite batti—  
CL A.

HUbdate—The farmers are doing re
pairing which should be dona always 
when there is a  tall such as we have at 
.present. Some iaramers have all their 
fs»n plowing done and a good many of 
them are nearly through. W b 
Tiya» favored this aummer with sufficent. 
ta ta»; we had a  very nice rata last 
week. Selling butter, eggs and .cream. 
Bntterfat 1» a fairly good price, 4&e per 
potmd tht« week.— Reno J. Past.

afcoeost» (S.)— Coot weather and re
cent rata have been a  benefit^ to late 
wotatees. Fail plowing for wheat and* 

‘ rye is . going on but wiB be a  less Scrç- 
aga last year. Corn almost ready
to ent; some com  not a s  good as êx
pected. Threshing most att l o j s  
CUItag win be nexb The Better She 
train was to Morîeyv Aug. Itth. Most 
everyone present enjoyed, the  lectures 
and seemed to be interested in pure bred 

f cattle.-—H. L
Kalkaska—'Plenty rata and coot Feath

er which is splendid for the pofatoe* and 
buckwheat. C om  and beans never bet- 
teci A  large .number of farmers ~ and 
their wives gathered at Kalkaska on the - 
13th to see the M. A - Ç- demonstration 
August Hauenstein of Excelsior, tewn- 
»hip and Charles R aybom  o f Kalkaska 
township exchanged for pure bred sires. 
Threshing ta nearly dono and all grata 
yielded very light. Many farm er» are 
working on the roads.— -W. 'A . B.

Arenas (K .)— The rata» have saved 
th» com, bean and sugai: beet crops. 
C om  never looked better and the beans 
that were drilled about th* tenth, /o f  
Jane are the ones that are showing up 
« » e ,  the earlier ones being somewhat 
stunted by being so dry. Cbm  is ftoe to 
most place», beote somewhat put back 
by drought but-a»* m m  coming on  fair- 
w  good. The oat crop \fas practically 
a failure. Wheat and rye being thresh
ed and yielding good in Soane placea and 

places Just fair. Taking a lt crops 
tafee consideration think, w*. have tats to 
b »  thankful for.. The prices o f  livestock  
dropped w ay down ta i» week. Frisen o f  
grains m m  lower and bean», are going 
higher.— M. SL( R.
<’• —The fennecs around hare
éxm teitty i  a little threshing not yet done. 
Some are digging early potatoes and 
trucking them to  Grand Rapids; a  few 
being sold In LakeVWw. at ta a  stares 
and petante fam ilies; the market not 
opened ÿet. Land to befhg fitted t w  
fh.ll grain. Some rye »heady sown. W e 
Kĝ e a  heavy rain last night with some 
whad,' The ground is in good condition 
ïb rs worktag. ‘Some fannera arp. holding; 
«Vinte grata and some are selling. Not 
must else to sell yet except create and

eggs. T e  editor took a  trip thru Gk w n - 
vlHe, Belding:, Ionia, Saranac, . Lowell, 
Hastings and 9 1-2 miles north and west 
o f  Hastings . and came home very ranch 
satisfied, with h i» own part o f  the coun
try. Pound no crops looking better than 
at home. An old pioneer, living Just 
north o f  Montcalm died at her home at 
Rustford. Her husband, Mr. Ostrander, 
had been the miller" there for over 50 
years, now he IS in a critical condition 
hayteS had a bad stroke o f  paralysis 
n-rwi his many friends are hoping for his 
recovery and are mourning over hie 
faithful wife for their life has been well 
spent,— G. B, W-

WHKN TThrCUB fiF B B  MI881SD "A
y  ||g . c o F i  o r  m . b .  r .

Hear Of* M. B. F .: W hy didn’t  you 
visit m y home last week? I looked fer 
you  Friday an* - Saturday— kept opera 
house fer you Monday, Tuesday ate W ed
nesday ate stin you didn’t crane 
W ouldn't yer fo lk »  let you com e or how 
is ItT I  miss you so much when you Call 
to appear. Please tell your manager 
Shout It ate see If h® will not send you 
along with this week’s Issue. Dear o r  
friend. I  want you 1— Uncle Rube.

You m ay send M. B. F. to  Mr. 
Rockford, Mich., rare year Tree, I am 
enclosing payment. I  ‘want to see a» 
many fanners reading your paper at 
possible. It has stood and fought for a 
square deal for the farmer in the past 
and I  hope it will continue to use lti 
heavy artillery In their behalf.— D. CL 
EL, Kent County, Michigan.

Your paper is a real farmer’s papej 
and should be taken by every, wide
awake fa r m e r ..I t  Is -the only farm pa
per I have ever seen that did anything 
but give the farmers a line of needless 
advice every year.- ,» Your paper noi 
only gives the most practical advice but 
helps th® fa rm er-to  carry it out,— 
EL G. S., Osceola County, Mich.

Bring your .everyday problems In and get 
the experience of other farmers. Questions ad
dressed to tale department are published here 
and answered by you, our readers, who. are 
graduates of the School af. Hard Knocks and 
who have their diplomas front the College of 
Experience. If you cTpn’t want our editor’s 
advice or an expert’s advice, but Just plain, 
everyday business farmers.’ advice, send In 
your question here. We wflf publish ene 
each week. If yeu can answer the other 
fellow’s question, please do so, he may ans
wer one of yours some day r Address Exper
ience Pool, ease Th* Business Farmer. MU. 
Clemens, Mich.

T H E  E V E R  SET SPARRO W  TR A P
.1 saw  a letter o f  taepary about Ever 

Set sparrow traps. I bought one last 
May and started It on May 26, and the 
first (Jay caught eight and the most I 
o u g h t  in one day was thirteen, but the 
least I  caught was five in one day- We 
kept it out until the grain, te the fields 
began to ripen then the birds went, to 
the fields to feed but we o u g h t  inorF 
than ISO1 while using it and are going 
to start it now again. W e are satisfied 
with f t — Mrs. G. F.,- Alto, Michigan.

H A V E  YOU USED TH E AUTO 
' . .KNITTER- _ 5-

Caoa you send me the address o f some
one who has used, the Auto-Knitter and 
mafia a Success o f  ft? I  wish to buy one 
but Would first like to correspond  with 
someone who h a» / need one.—-Mrs M., 
Hillsdale County, Michigan.

(Editor*» note: Wise- woman I We 
have had so many Inquiries about the 
Auto-Knitter we wish with our sub
scriber that everyone who bras used ene 
will write us their experience with it, to 
be published In the ‘ Experience Pool.” )

Veterinary Dep’t
Dr. W . Austin Et»alt, editor

REM OVE OAUSE O F  ABSCESS 
I have a horse 4! years old. Two years 

eg o  she cut m gash in her foreleg just 
below the shoulder on a barbed wire; It 
swells up. in a big hard bunch, like a 
bone, to Very- sore, gathers and breaks, 
runs very badly and then heal» up and 
leg looks very natural. In abofit four 
months It will begin gatheriilg « p i "  for 
about 2  weeks before it breaks. I  have 
greased It good all along. 1 %B m o what 
I  can d o  to  curs It. She is a valuable 
mare,—E. EL F.„ South. Haven, M ifl^ ip»

Ttafi. cause- of. the abscess forma- 
tkm will necessarily have to be re
moved before a core will be per
fected; when abscess gathers again 
make a large opening two or three 
loaches in length, after draining puss 
cut thoroughly, probe to the bottom 
with finger and you will find a piece 
of wire or some foreign substance; 
this removed the wound will prob
ably heal and you will have „no 
more trouble with the abscess gath
ering and breaking. M

B R E E D E R S  D IR E C T O R Y
(»FECIAL ADVERTISING BATE» tinker tM* beading W bonewt breeder* of BN» aMto an* : 

poultry wig ho m t  o* reqkseL attar atm orltfe ant what you bwa t* effae, I t  ue put It to 
•»A atou y*u * pcaof an* tatt you what It will cost Far 13, X» or M2 ttmoo. You m  tkato 
t o  w «L  or eopy as often aa you whh. Copy Or change« must bo m a M  on* weak bofoaO tote 
of bom. Broodor»* Auction Saloa odvartlao* boro at apeolal law rates: ask for thorn. Write today!)
■ REEDERS’ DIRECTORY .THE MtCHIOAB BUSINESS FARMER, Mi. Clomona, Michigan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND OXFORD DOMfli 
sheep. Both sex for sale.

A  A  DoOARMO, Muir, MMt.

CENTRAL jWICHIOAR SHORTHORN BREED* 
ers’ Association offer for sale T9> head; aO 

Ott> Doth milk and beef breeding. Send for new ttat
M. E, MILLER, Soo’y, Greenville, Mich.

BUY SHORTHORNS NOW, 4TH ANNUAL 
■Fherd test without » reactor. Some bargains In balls.

JQHB SCHMIDT A  »OB, Dopé CHS». MteA.

ANGUS

The Home of

Imp» Edgar of Dafmeny
syM, Probably

The Worlds’ Greatest 
BREEDING BULL

Bine Boll, Supreme- Champion ok the 
Smith field Show. ISIS, and tho Pirmliw 
bam Show. 1920, la a daughter of Bdgot 
of Dalmeny.

The Junior Champion Bull, Junior 
Champion Female, Champion CaH Herd 
and First Prize Junior Heifer CaJi, Mi- K-  
fgan State Fair, 1920, were alao the get 
of Edgar of Dalmeny.
. A very choice lot of young bulls— afnd 
by Edgar of Dalmeny are, at this 
offered foa sale.

Sand for Illustrated Catalogue.

WELD W OOD FARM S 
O rion , M ich.

W. E. Scrlppi, Prop., Sidney Smith, SupL

R A R T I  F T T S ,r,URE b r e d  Ab e r d e e n «U n i V l U i l  I d  ANGUS CATTLE AND 0.1.0. 
Swine are right and ace priced rloht. Cod*, 
apopdence solicited1 and inspection invited. - t. 

CARL BARTLETT, Lawton. Mich.

Re g is t e r e d  Ab e r d e e n  -  a n q u s—-b u l l s ,
Heifer» and cow»: for; 'Bale.

Priced to moye. Inspection invited. 
-RUSSELL BROS., Merrill, Htohfgan

JERKKYB_______________
urEAOovrvrEW j e r s e y  f Nrm—  r e g is t e r -
™  cd Tersey cattle.

J- k. MORRIS A 80N. Farmington, Mich.

RFfi- IFRCCYQ  h e if e r s  i  y r . o ld—
n c a  u i n O b  IO  Young cows in milk sired 
by Majesty’s Oxford Shylock 156,692 also young 
bulls sired by Frolic’s Master Pogis 177688. a 
grandson of Pogis 99tb and Sophie 19th’s Tor
mentor, two grea t -bulla of the bread. Write for 
prices and pedigree.

GUY C. WILBUR, It 1, Belding, Mich.

IF THE BULL IS HALF THp HERD, HOW 
I much would a son of Pogis 9 9th’a Duke 8th. 
who has 69 per cent blood of \ Sophie 1 9th, bo 
worth to your herdt

Let hie send you pe-J/grees and prices on bull 
calves from this bh 11 urul Sophie Tormentor sows. 

FRED HAYWARD 
Epetts. Mich.

ONE OF OUR MAJESTY BULLS WOULD IM„ 
prove your herd.

FRANK F. NORMINGTON, Ionia. Mlph.

__________  GUERNSEYS
GUERNSEY BULL CALF 2 MOS. OLD, SIRE, 
“  Langwater Prince Charmante, A. R. i  A. 
K. daughters average 416 lb* fat 2 1-2 yr*
Damt Lawton.’» Lady Lo. A. It. 41» IK fist class 
A. A. ffarmers elaaa) 1 A. R. daughter, 408 
lbs. fat D. D. Write

MORGAN BROS., .
Allegan,- R 1, Michigan

F AD  C l l  C GUERNSEY BULL8, SERVICE- 
a V f l  M a t  able age, and calves. Dams nqw 
on test making splendid A. R. record#. 7 have 
what you want hv type breeding and production. 
Hove never had abortion nor tuberculosis. Herd 
federally accredited. Prices $100 up. Writ* 
tor p&kttnl&x».

A. M. SMITH. Lake Olty, Mich.

' A Y R S H IR E »

FOB BALE— RESISTE RED AYRSHIRE 
bulls and bùll calves, helfen and buffer calve* 
Aleo io ms chotee cow* . sVl&ïÂ'sii

FINDLAY BROS., R B. Viuir, Mich.

SWINE
POLAND CHINA

Gilts all  s o t o  spring pig»  s ir e d
by Jumbo Lad, ‘ an 800 lb. boar. On» fine 

herd boar by Big Bob Maatodon.
Beta IT  I O. PIER, Evart, Mich.

HEBE $ S0METHIB6 GOOD
THE LARGEST1 DIG TYPE P. L  IN MIOH. 

Get a bigger and better bred, boar .Pig Item ay  
herd, at- a reasonable price. Come and sec them. 
Expense» paid if Ubt aa ieprsc*nlc d ._ Thsce bean 
to eervice: L’s Big Orange. Lad Ulasaaas, 
Orange Price and L’a Long ProzpceL

W. E. LIVINGSTON. Parma. Mid*. ' ,

He r e  is s o m e t h in g  g o o d , big  type
Poland Chinas. One extra good large long 

big boned smooth gilt bred te Howley*» Clan»- 
xu a  Pries 3100. Also younger gtlte 3®S te 
3&0.00. -

HOWLEY BROS. MecriU, Mloh.

FAflWELL LUE FUUB
fine lot of spring pig* Come and eea than. Boon 
in service, Chmamon*s lma»a ^nfi, W . B. Out- 
pout and Smooth Wonder. Don't forgot UseTim—>»i ml* , ..mwS

W , B. RAINS DELL 
S&mmfc Hnnncav Mlcto

-FOR SALE, LARGE TYPE-

POLAND CHINA
boor pig* Stood by F I  Clamano» S912VL  
Michigan*» 1920 6 t  Chamado» bora, and 
by Smooth Bwefam 395823. Michigan’» 
1920 1st Jr. Yearling Boar. Immune by 
donibte tu »tic mt. Priced to seft Write 
or mo them. Free Every to riaitor* v 

A. K. FELDKAMP
Manchester, R. R. Ho. E Mich.

BIG BOB MASTODON
to stred by CaMwelT Big Bob. champien at 

the woridi His ! dbm’k sire it A 'i Mastodon, 
grand champion at Iowa State Fair, some breed
ing. ■ I  have S Wes bred for Sept. A toll bora 
and spring boars that are cosher* Write ‘ fag 
prices. EverStbihg guaranteed to please. -.V-SkS 

C. E. GARNANT 
Eaton Rapid* Mich.

B.T. P. o. a  FEW TOP GILTS BRED TO 
Highland Giant, the 380*0 boar. Others bred 

te Wiley’s Perfection. Weight, TO» at 18 month* 
JOHN D. WILEY, Sohooteraft, .Mich.

L.' T. P. O. ,DOES" YOUR NERVE SAT BUT 
hogs? Vote yea arid: order a good one'p Fail 

.gilts- $-3-0 to- $50; ssuaug boars, J31& to "325. Two 
Prospect , Tank gHta-1 bred, te Hart's Blrick Price - 
March 24th at 850 each.

F. T, HART. SL Louis. Mich.

L EONARD’8 BIG TYPE' P. BOAR PIG8 
at weaning time, from Mfeh. Champion herd 

S25> with pedigree. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 
or write E. R. LEQHARD. & » . SL Louto. Mich.

VratHDT ALLEY
Big Type Poland dates, boors and eQtg new 
ready. The kind that has made good for tee
pari ten year*

A. D, GREGORY 
Ionia, Michigan

B t  B A — 4 BOARS BY CLANSMAN’S tM.
«  *  te AGE and Big Defender, that are 

extra good. Bred gilts all- sold. ' '■
M. O. SWARTZ. SchoolcratL Michigan.

BSS TYPE P0UIH2S Ŝ  S
growthy. Best of blood lines represented  ̂ Writ* 
»v call. W. Grid welt & Sob, Sprlngooet, Mich.

Big  t y p e  p . c . s p r in g  p ig s  e it h e r  sex
from large gmwtby dame arid sired by eboice 

herd hoar* Crime and- see eUr atorik prioeh 
reasondwe-. ■»

¡p  L. W. BARNES A  SON, By*M, OTIch.

I T  B EVO  Q IC  TO RAISE POLAND CHINA I f  r R l w  D ill HOGS. You can get tee 
best at the- lowest pito* at Rntler’s Stock 
Farm* We can furnieb Inst what yon' want; 
over 100 head on hand.

JMO. O. BUTLER, Prop. ' ■
Bell Phene. Portland, Wtch.

I Am Offering Largo Typo Poland. Chink Sows, 
bred to F's Orange at reasonable prie**.Jüte 

toll Pig* Write nr calk
CLVDF FISHER R 9, St. Low», Mloh.

DUROOS-

Fo r  s a l e — fin e  m a r c h  a n d  a p r il  p ig »
Sired by Gladwin CoL 188995. Write oa 

your want*
HARLEY FOOR A  SONS, H 1, Gtedwto, Ntteft.
o o w *  BRED TO MtCIttGANA ORION 8EN- 
dU lT O  sation _(a great son of Great Orion’s-- 
Sensation} and-’B Bfich-igiiBa Demonstrator (one 
of largest boars- in state} foe sale! at conserva
tive price* Alsu big, gsewthy spring boorp and

m C ff lG A N A  F A R M , P avilkm , M ich  
K a lam azoo  C ounty

DU ROC J JERSEY ROARS, Bear» of the larg«k 
heavy-boned type, at reasiMiahia price* Writ% , 

or better, come and see-
F. J, *DRODT, R f ,, Monroe, Mtofr.

TH IS U T T L E  A D
B  L RED HATCHING EGGS, TOMPKIMB 
Bk^etootoL^<19  per >100; baby d fck * 25c cado-

FROHM, Nate
*y  etecM* 
Baltimore,

B R O U G H T TH E  BUSINESS
■ " WÊt’ N«nr BaJCMore, Bftcît., A u f.1T , Z921 

MteHlgarv Bueiuesa FaMERTI-r* %T 
■ Your ads liave been bringing m  good results tìbia year. 

Ana mbro than pleased Awttb wh»t M. ,B. F. ha» òeme tm  uml 
sÄ- .1 \ W ir. - H .; Frobm.. >
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t®FECIAL ADVERTISING RATES under this heading to heneet breeder* „ef UVe.Xtoojt and 
poultry will be tent on request. Better still write out what you have to offer, lot UVAUt It In 
¡ { ¡ w a i W . you • proof 'and toll you, what It will oost for 1 3 ,1 1  or 12 time*. You can ohange 
w*o or ad. or copy as often as you wish. ;: Copy or ohangei must bo reoolvod one week before date

___Breeders' Auction Bales advertised here at special lew rates: ask for then!. Write today!)
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY ,TNE MICHIGAN BUSINE88 FARMER, ML Clemens, Mlohlyan.

nuroo Jersey Brad 8tock all Bold. Orders taken 
•r for wentling pigs. 1,000 pound herd boar. 

JOS. 8C R U ELLER, Weldman, Mich.

COR SALE— DUROO PALL GILTS AND QRED 
e sows. Oho: Duroc Boar from Brookwatex 
breeding. Choice spring pigs,

Louis (L Elsentrager, R 1, Linden, Mich.

PEACH HILL FARM
T RIED sows and gilts bred to or sired by Peach 

HiU Orion King 182489. Satisfaction > guar
anteed. Oome look 'em over.'

Also a few open 'gUta.
IN WOOD BROTHERS 

Romeo, Mich.

UEADOWVIEW FARM— A FEW CHOICE
™  spring female pigs for sale.

J. t  Mo r r is  À SON, Farmington, Mich.

AM OFFERING SOME HIGH 0LA8S

SPHIM8 DUROC BOARS
at reasonable prices . A few gilts bred for Dtp 
tambar farròw at bargain prices.

W . C. TAYLOR 
Milan,. Mieli.

COR SALE—-REG. DUROO-JERSEY SPRING 
s gilts bred to Rambler of Sangamo 1st. The 
boar that sired our winners at Michigan .State 
Pair and National Swine Show.

F. HEIMS A SON 
Davison, Mloh. •

QAKLAMDS PREMIER QH1EF
Herd Boar— Reference only— No. 129219

1919 Chicago International 
4th Prize Jr. Yearling

BOOKING ORlfERS. FALL PIGS AT 320 
BLANK A POTTER 

PoUervtlie. Mich.

n i lR I lf t e  ANYTHING YOU WANT AT 
U H n V V d  Farmer's prices.

O. L. POWER,-Jerome, Mich.

C A D  9 A | f  REG. DUROC SPRING BOARS, 
■ Mil u A U  good breeding, prices right.

JES8E BLI88 A SON 
* Henderson, Mich. :

DUROC JERSEY, REGISTERED ROAR 
I pigs , by Defender’s Cherry 

King 315 up. Satisfaction guaranteed,
E. Er OALKINS, Ann Arbor, Mloh.

FOR SALE: ONE DUROO BOAR FROM 
* Brookwater’ breeding stock. Choice spring pigs. 

JOHN ORONENWETT. Carlston, Mich.

a n roe sews eira «lits bred to Welt’s King 82949 
who has aired more prise winning pigs et ' the 

state fain In the last 2 years than any other Du
mo hoar. Newton Barnharh AL Johns, Mich.

Duróos. HÜivCrest Farms. ; Bred and »pan sews 
and gilts. Boars and spring pigs. 100 head. 

Ihnn 4 mUes straight S. of Middleton, Mich* 
Gratiot Co. 1 Newton A Blank, Perrlnton, Mich.

DUROC BOAR PIGS TYPE, QUALITY 
- JL RH « J H P I  MMjdze. .Pathfinder, Orion. Cherry King and Proud Colonel breeding. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Address
ROGER GRUBER. Oapao. Michigan

WE OFFER a ' FEW WkLl-RRKD SELECT« 
ed spring Duroc Boars, alee bred sows tad 

Gilts in season. Call or w r it# .
McHAUAHTON A FORDVOB, tk. Leuta, Mleh.

O. I. Gc

D ID  AND CHESTER WHITE
•wine. Spring boars at - reasonable prices. 
Choice Aug. & Sept Pigs to be Shipped at 8- 
10 weeks old. Prominent Bloodlines. write 

■ ■ GLARE DORMAN, 8nover, Mloh.

0 . I. O. SWINE— MY.HERD CONTAINS THE 
blood line* of the moot noted nerd. Can furnish 
you stock at "live and let live** prices.

' A . J. GORDEN. Derr. Mloh.. A  S.

0, I. 0 ,’a. 8ERVICE BOARS, SPRING PIG8 
at Farmer’s prices. "" '

CLOVER LEAF STOCK FARSI. Monroe, Mloh.

CHESTER WHITES
n n r n  a i i  T P  FOR JUNE FARROW. ONE 
DnCU  t i l l .  IO  service, boar. 9 nios. old. Also 
young pigs. Write me your wants. Prices right. 

RALPH 0O8EN8, R 1, Levering, Mloh.

HAMrSHIRES

H
ANIP8HIRE BRED GILTS NOW READY TO 
ship. A bargain in fali and' spring boar pigs. • 
Jo h n  W. SNYDER, R 4, St. Johns. Mich.

An Opportunity To Buy
H^npfthíre» Right

Ho ars offering some good w vi and jrtlts, bred 
for March and Aprii' farrowing. Auo ar few, 
Guise fall pigs, either sex, Write or- call 

«US THOMAS, New Lethfep, Mleh.

SH E E P
8HROP8HIRES REDUCED m  

. i V  Prioes fo*-80 days. . . .
DAN BOOHER, R 4, Evart, Mloh. '

FOR 8HRQP8HIRE YEARLING RAMS THAT 
s have sire' and type. Dell or write,
Armstrong Broa* R.R. Ro. 8. Fowlervllls, Mloh.

MEálNO' RAMS FOR SALE. GOOD BIG» 
boned, heavy shearer*.
HOUSEMAN BN08., H 4 . Albion, Mloh,

BETTER BREEDIHG STOCK
For the best in Shropshire and Hampshire tarns write or visit v ^ --

KOPE-KON FARMS, S, L. Wing, Prop. T "  
.. CoidwateY, Mich.

_.8ee our exhibit at tha Ohio rand Michigan 
State Faun

fill He** Registered Shropthle Ewe «fid Ram 
wer lamba, also yearling rams of a quality 
that^Kav# ¿ven satisfaction since 1890. Priced

0 . LEIHEN; Dexter,'Mich. **

TO INCREASE YOUR RETURNS
from sheep breed Registered Bambouillets.

For sale by : •
Bt P. O. FREEMAN 4? SON
Phona 64-3 or 240 • -: Lowall, Mich.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
A few good yearling rams and soma ram 

»mbs left to offer. 25  ewep all ages for sals 
for faU delivery, Kverything guaranteed ' as 
represented.

CLARKE U. HAIRE, West Branch,-1 Mich.

UAMPSHIRE’S, BUCK LAMBS AND YEARL- 
*" ings. Make your selection 'how for later ship-ment. Will spare a- few good ewes. 

Jr M. WILLIAMS 
North Adams, Mich.

HORSES BP
3 COLTS FOR SALE

coming 3 years old
Ohas. E. Kelley, R 6, Flint, Mloh. Phone 1004J4

TWO-YEAR-OLD PERCHERON STUD, GREY,' 
I big boned, high class colt, from-ton mare and 
Imported stud weighing S1,160 pounds. Price 
3250.00.

JNO. 0 . BUTLER, «Portland, Mloh.

P E T  STO C K

Shepherd Puppy 
Sale I

Ten days only— 38.00 for either a male 
or a spayed female, three months oM, bred 
from farm trained stock that are natural heelers with plenty of grit Send check or 
P. O. order in first letter.
Dfi W. Austin Ewalt, ML Olomens, Mloh.

JJOR SALE, FLEMISH GIANT RABBIT8. DOES 
* breeding age, *«  Three months old pair, 35. 
Registered does 312 each. Stock pedigreed. Quab ty guaranteed. /• ■ WSFi

E. HIMEBAUGH. Cold water. Mloh.

ilREIIALE PUPS FBOM r e g is t e r e dftinC U JtLC r u r O  A. K. C. stock of the 
Goraiuf strain. Make' fine- watchdogs for poultry 
and farm homes. Pedigrees furnished. Males 
»25. Females 315, .V ■„ •-

„N. Q, Kirby, R t .  East Lansing, Mloh.

SILVERORÉ6T KENNELS OFFER FOR 8ALE 
a choice little of Beg. Scotch Collie Puppies, 

Bable and white.- -
W . 8. HUBER, Gladwin. M le h .# ^ ü ^

[-if. your money is 
bringing less write

the publisher for full partic
ulars regarding the 8' per 
cent preferred stock in The 
Rural Publishing Company, 
Which pays 4 per cent twice- 
a-year. j| Ypu can iffyest as 
little as $100 for ten shares! 
If you have some spare 
mpney Darning less than 8 

, pQr cent write, Publisher, 
Michigan Business Farmer, 
Mt. Olemens 4fich.

EUROPE THRU THE EYES ÒF ‘A 
R pfgF A ItK  PAPER'EDITOR

(Continued from page ■; ;-■!' 
farmeya have failed?- and "What 
are thè tangible permanent resulta 
which, European farmers have ob
tained ’ through co-operative ef
fort?*' ' It was Quite beyond- my 
wildest dream stç  'suppose that the 
time would soon come when I might 
have the opportunity, to visit these 
countries and discover the answers 
to those questions by personal in
vestigation. ¡¡When I was elected 
delegate, to thè' International Rotary 
Convention it 'was decided that the 
opportunity thus afforded to secure 
fo f the benefit of M. B. F. readers 
first-hand knowledge of European 
co-operation should be taken ad
vantage of despite the uncertainty 
of' thp times. '

And so i went During my tray-? 
els I . vistèd such towns and rural 
sections as my limited time would 
permit1 in thè ' countries of Scotland; 
Norway, Denmark;;' Germany, France 
and England. During!' my seven 
weeks’ absence Ì  travelled a total 
of nearly ten thousand miles. Three 
o f  these Weeks Were spent upon the 
water; a fourth in' Edinburgh; and 
the ôther three ' in" traveling by rail 
o f automobile tp the principal points 
of interest where I might secure the 
best information for M. B. F. read
ers. . Everywhere I went I met with 
uniform courtesy and hospitality, 
which was particularly marked in 
Norway and' Denmark.

As stated’ before I Saw no rain 
from the time I left Michigan Un
til I was on my way home again. 
A.' hundred miles Or so off the Grand 
Banks of Newfoundland we passed 
through a rain storm and three 
nights later, we docked at 'Quebec! 
during a terrific thunderstorm.. All 
but perhaps a week of my . entire 
trip it was quite too cold for com
fort without an overcoat or other 
-heavy wrap. This is nearly always 
true on -the Ocean whether there are 
storms or not as the passage of the 
boat through the water at a high 
rate of speed sets up air currents 
which find their way into ' every 
nook and crevice of the boat If 
doors and. port holes -are* left open. 
But during all of my stay in Scot
land and Norway and most of my 
stay In Denmark and Germany, I 
found It necessary to wear an over-, 
coat out of doors. . Remember, 
please; , that this was during a time 
when the United States were swelt
ering in heat. In England the peo
ple wëre complaining a good deal 
over the heat although the temper-,-' 
ature was rarely above. 80 degrees 
Fahrenheit. As for myself I found 

- the English climate af that particu
lar tim# quite to my liking and « 
comfort.

It is a prevailing, opinion in this, 
country among people who have 
never visited Europe that the peo
ple over there are radicaly differ- ' 
ent In their- appearance, beliefs, 
habits, . aspirations, etc;v But it is 
not so. Language, ' as, some great 
philosopher has said, and as I have 
discovered by experience, .. is the 
only great harrier between nations. 
In most of the countries I visited 
the people look, dress and . act much 
like Americans. Certain classes of 
the people enjoy virtually the same 
comforts and conveniences as . we 
do. They. aré confronted by much 
ttye same problems, domestic,, .fin- *. 
anelai, social; political» They' have 
the same hopes;‘-they meet with the 
Samé failures.;^ So far . as L could 
see they have the same love for 
their, .children;: their business ethics 
are quite as high as ours; and in 
mafijy cases they »have a far more 
settled and harmonious home life 
than 'the" average American. '

My time in each country was so 
short, unforturfately, that I did not. 
bave an opportunity- to -secure an 
exhaustive knowledge of the -meth- 
ods of. farming employed,  ̂ hut I 
judged that in many of these coun
tries agriculture was quite as ad- 
yánced as favours and that scien
tific methods of production are fol
lowed. I was not so much inter
ested., in'.the msthQ^s ; o f production 
as 1 was in; ike methods Of market
ing and Accordingly spent: most o f I  
my time with, - thei - heads • ài the 
farmerè’ marketing ^organizations

' August 2t,1921

and in visiting the plants in which 
their ; activities were carried OU» 
Thesé'I  found in many casés té ' be 
conducted along Quite different lines 
than in’ this country’and often upon 
a scale of considerable, magnitude. 

•If': In . succeeding issue^ I want' to 
give M. B. F. readers a fairly cos£> 
prqhensive account of my trip'from 
the fizne t left New York until J 
reached Montreal on my way home» 
Not all of jthls account Will have to 
do witn . things agricultural «s I be
lieve the average M. B. F. reader 
will be interestd in other things as 
Well. If not,, and you find the art- 
Icies tiresome, ‘do not: hesitate to 
say so, and they will accordingly be 
changed to suit» your specifications.' 
Any questions which you desire to 
ask during the course of these art
icles, feel free to present them;
I will be glad tn answer all I cam

m l e t s

. * SHALL I ». INVEST?- ..
What is known • of the Automatlo 

Music Company? I was asked to buy 
soihe stock in the above company a few 
weeks-agrd, by a salesman who "said the 
company paid 1 per cent dividend per 
month. I cannot understand Why there 
should be ahy need for-them  to go to 
the'country to sell stock, i f  their com
pany , Is paying as high an . Interest as 
that, they would find all: the buyers they 
heed- ip them » home city. It Is needless 
to say thpt I*did not buy.—-A. EL, Gra
tiot : County,. Michigan. 1

We have never, heard ‘ of the Au
tomatic Music Company, but wo. 
have heard the same story their 
glib stock salesmen was telling our 
friend up at Elm Hall , so many
times that we already feel Well ac
quainted, “ One per cent a month?*: 
Sounds so much better than .“ four 
per 'cent a year”  that we would not 
be at all surprised to learn that this 
game is being worked successfully, 

.even here in; Michigan, “ the land of 
the motor-wise! ”  When they start 
talking about big dividends it is a 
pretty good time to. get the door 
open and see that nothing yon care 
much about is on the porch, so 
when yon shove, you won’t damage 
anything valuable.

* STAY ON THE: PARMT. ^ S
I am writing wanting to know if yon 

know of any small business that otre 
could tradd & good farm for. Wé have 
a farm which we hold at 35.C00 and 
would like to get in some small, good 
paying business in seme good piacel i  
am losing my eyesight, also have other 
afflictions Which causes - me : to :  quit 
farming. If you know of ' any plxioe. 
Would you be kind enough to write ;m e^- 
9. L,. C., Iosco County, Michigan,

There are probably hundreds of 
men who would be guilty of trading 
our friend a Questionable busi
ness for the good; sound acres 
of fertile -Michigan- land, and the 
home and , equipment which he 
values at five thousand dollars. Ev
eryday .the drama Which begins with 
this prologue fsj reacted in this and 
every other! farming state. A farm 
for a “ paying” -business in town! A 
handful of precious pearls for a 
mess of porridge!
, Here, we have a man who has, we 

take ft; given the best years of his 
life to the business of farming and 
who has accumulated, at least, á 
farm, buildings and equipment; per
haps, and we hope, more. He is 
now too old and infirm for farm
ing;- (so he says!-) and yet he ex
pectante taire up a_new business and 
make money out. of it! Anfi w  
have no dpubt but what if his let
ter. had fallen into some hands, he 
Tvould already have effected the • 
trade ‘and be sitting In the .false 
glow of a ligrtet that all toó soop 
would burn out and leqye him with 
no earthljr prospects. '

. Friend and neighbor; stay right 
by the old farm and it will stay by 
you»' You cannot go hungry" or with
out a plàce to lay your head and we 
doubt if you will ever be. without 
funds so long as you stick by the 
farm, but when at your.time of life  
you try to 'change business, environ
ment and all; you aré only placing 
a noose around your own neck and 
stepping, off into oblivion.

t ’hink ft !íéyer again, talk it over 
With .thè.-folks; you love and 'who; 
Ipte yon and see if our advice I* 
net;. ‘ .then !. |
glad to hear from yèn again.

BBC



M I C H  I G A N B U S BIT ES S ^ F  A R M E R ( 1 0 7 1 ) «

WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLION» 
AIRE?

| T f O V  OFTEN vre hear the remark, 
f~ t “ ph* il I  copiti only be a mil*

-  lion aire; how happy Wé would 
beu”  W©Ü, .let's kinda look Into the 
matter an' see if we can’t arrange it 
so’f  every man that wants to be one 
can be a millionaire—-that is, most 
everybody^’cause It'S. Jest as easy as

- çpn be if you only go at It in the 
right way. ’

'Course the first thing to do is to 
p t  * million dollars. It don’t - seem 
to make much diffrence how this is 
done— the money ie the main squeez 

that and toiler mÿ directions, 
whiéh I. am about to g ive ,an ’’ you 
Will be in the millionaire class al- 

' most'.at, o n c e ..- , ‘ "̂ft
'gutter you git the million, dollars, 

the next step is to forget the wife 
that has helped you to make or get 
the million—»just treat her as tho 
she didn’t exist— she ain’t good
«though for you now that you’ve got 
s  million an* you'll need somebody 
to take her place. This can be fixed 
all right by doin’ like Jake Hamon, 
of Oklahoma, an’ like hundreds ' of 
other millionaires are doin’ every 
daÿ— git "a. ' ‘ ‘vamp’.’T—o f 4 course we 
all know What a “ vamp”  1b— If you 
don’t I'll tell you right here an'fnow 

. r—-a “Tamp” is a female bird of the 
human species that lives an’ gits 
their clothes an' fine Jewels an’ such 
ott*n men that accumulated lots of 
money an’ ’cause of a soft spot in 
their heads ór loose wheels in the 
inside of "their craniums— the thing 
you know that is supposed to hold 

t their brains which they ain't.; got. 
■Wail, when such men gits a million 
dollars or so, they think they got to 
discard the faithful wife an’ so 
“ vamps”  has easy pickin’s. - They 
step rig^t in an’ make sev’ral kinds 
of fools out of such .men an’ come 
out o f it 'as movie actresses or with 
enough money an’ the. likes, so’s 
they don’t have to do anything for 
the rest of their lives. Of course 
there’s some danger c<ninected with

- the vamp business, ’cause some times 
•in order to gain a little more notorifl 
ety an’ git a bigger salary as a movie 
ftar, a “vamp” takes it into her head 
to shoot' thé poor fish that has been 
keepin’ her?ifii iux'ry an’ - of course 
when a man’s shot, if the job has 
been properly done, he ain’t  much 
good afterwards!: ’cause he’s most 
gen’raly numbered with th e . dead. ||

But don’t let this discdliragq you 
in the least— the shootin’ don’t us
ually take place ’til. your moneÿ Is 
*bout all gone an’ , not ’til you’ve ab
sorbed so much booze that, as a 
man, you ain't much account, any 
way.

Well, after you’ve got the million 
an*, got the “ vamp,”  yo„n got to have 
a place to keep bBS* A first class 
apartment house or a high priced 
hotel— nothin’ .cheap, will do for 
vamps ’cause they’re selHn’ them
selves for cash or its equiy’lent an" 
they most gen’rally come middlin’ §

aaiff. i M h :
The reason ‘for the higp class 

apartments is that your own home 
ain’t good -enough for a vamp,— it’s 
all right for the wife^ you’ve sworn 
to love and cherish, but not . good 
enough for a vamp, gnr then you’ve 
got to keep the wife— she is a neces
sity ’causé she gives you a sort of an 
air of respectibility an’ she might ob
ject to havin’ your affinity-r-vamps 
always become affinities after they 
git thoroughly established an’ can 

. lead you by the nose or any other 
;way vthey choose, an’ , good true, 
wholesome wives ain’t got much use 
1er’ affinities—■-not in -their own 
hbxnea leastwise, .so ¡ the' apartments 
is a necessity right, from thè start/ 

.Well now, you’ve got the affinity 
an’ the apartments, you can begip 

'to bestow your wealth where il  is' 
most wanted— expensive jewels,
furs, automobiles,.' checks for large* 
amounts auth plenty hf good-«¡real, 
licker— no affinity of the vamp class 
Is ever, satisfied unless there is lots^l 
òf hootch hr sight an’ she will urge, 
you to drink tor she knoyls.-df she 
can keep yób half drunk most of the 
.time yop’li 6«.j!reer lyith, yojxp ĵponejr ' 
eud ih^’ll hé more free to entertain 
other nien. ^Don’t ever git the Idea

that your affinity cares for yotb— 
It’s you* money she’s after an’ your 
own lawful Wife* that married you 
when you didn’t, have a dollar,^ is 
the only woman that, really cares 
fer you, or ever will, o f course there 
are some ini nor details to be looked 
after In connection with bein’ a 

-̂1 uli-fledged millionaire of the vamp 
infested sòrt-i--you*ive got to lose all 
your se ll respect— self respect an’ 
vamps don’t mix no more than oil 
an’ water or politics an’ religion. 
Lose your self respect, discard your 
wife, children an’ self • respectin’ 
friends, keep well boozed dp most of 
the time, spend money freely, on 
your affinity, disgrace yourself an’

• your home—-do all the damnable 
. things you can think of an’ , at the 
end of five years, if  ypu ain’t been 
shot an’ have sense enough left to 
think,; stop anv ask yourself if bein’ 
a millionaire of the 1921 typo pays? 
Just ask yourself if a million dol
lars or a hundred million dollars or 
any other sum, counted in millions, 
can buy one day of real happiness? 
Money does not mean happiness an’ 
a million dollars to the majority of 
men, is a million dollars too much.

I am not sayiu* that all million-;. 
aires are bad— I know quite a few 
who .are good citizens— law abidln’ ,

. self respectin’ an’ desirable men to 
have in any community,7' but I  am 
sayin’ that more often money, or 
wealth, in large amounts, is a curse 
to the owner, to his family an’ to'the- 
country at large. A n /th is is more 
especially true where . wealth has 
come' suddenly or a fortune been ac

cumulated in a short time.
To prove this Just scan the daily 

papers, read of the divorce cases 
brought by men an’ women of the 
millionaire class, read the charges 
put forth in the majority of cases 
an’ then set right down, an’ ask 
yourself it you really want t o . he a 
millionaire an’ take a .chance on 
what goes with a million dollars.

At the present time there, is small 
chance of farmers ever ~ becoming 
millionaires an’ while I would like 
to- see them makin’ more money 
than they are makin’ now— makin’ 
money ’stead of workin’ at a loss,, 
still an’ all, I am not sure but they 
would be less happy if things should 
change an’ money should come' to 
them so freely they would be tempt
ed to cut'too wide a swath an’ go 
out after vamps an’ such themselves.

A happy home an’ a contented 
spirit is more to be sought than 
great wealth, an' ¡.motffey enough to 
bring the comforts of life is all we 
can use except as we save a little 
ag’in thé time when age shall tell us 
to take things easy for the rest; of 
onr days. An’ so I ask in all sin
cerity— who wants to be a million
aire? Cordially yours.— UNCLE

' r u b e .-

POU LTRY" BREEDERS D IRECTO RY
Advertisement* Inserted under Uils headine ' et 30 eents per irne, per Issue. Special 

fete* fer 13 times i r  longer. Write out what jreu bava to offer and send It In, we wifi' pot 
It In type, send proof end quete rates by return malL Addre«» The Mlohigan Business f anner. 
Advertising Department, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

POULTRY WYANDOTTE

YEARLING HENS
White and Brown Leghorns and Ancon*»: 

also a number still of 8 Mid 13 week* eH 
Pullet*, Also a limited number, of Whit* end 
Barred . Bock Pullets.
t  Ooekerela— White Bocks, White Wyandotte*. 
S, C. Beds, S. 0. and R. 0. Brown and Whits 
Leghorns, and Anconaa; 1 pair two year old 
Gray Toulouse Geese. Write tor description 
and prime.

STATE FARM8 ASSOCIATION 
Desk 2, Kalamazoo, Michigan •

MUD-WA Y-AUSH-K A FARM 
offers young stock and a few mature breeders IS 
White Chinese Geeee, White Runner Ducks and 
V .. ' ' ’ Also O 1, 0. spring PIS
Write today for price* on what you need.

BIKE C. MILLER. Dryden. Ml oh.

ORPINGTONS AND LEGHORNS
Two great breeda for profit. Write today for 

free catalogue'of batelling eggs, baby chicks and 
breeding stock. -
CYCLE HATOHER OOMPANY, IAS Phil* Sid*. 

Elmira. N. Y.

Qu a l it y  c h ic k s , b l a c k  m iNo r o A, l ig h t  
Brahma, 25o each. Barred Bock, B. L Bed 

18 aento each.
TYRONE POULTRY FARM. Fenton, Mloh.

RHODE ISLAND REDS |
MITTAKER’8 R. J. RED8. MIOHIGA1TB 
greatest Color and Egg Strain. Chicks all 

sold, * 50 good cock birds, either comb, at bar
gain prices for quick sale. Catalog Free. 
INTERLAKES FARM. Box 4. Lawrence. Mich.

S ILVER LACED GOLDEN AND WHITE WVq 
andottes. Eggs *2.50 per 16: *4,50 for 80.
O. W. Br o w n in g , R 2. Portland. Mleh.

WHITE W YANDOnES'
Martin Foundation. A few good breedasa for 

•ale. . No more baby chicks this year. Qjrder;' 
cockerels' now for early fall delivery. Prioee 
reasonable.

<0. W. HETMBACH
Big Rapids, Mich.

ORPINGTONS

ORPINGTONS V S ?  ASnDflpuwhT
Black CockerelB at *7, $8, and *10. Pullets a* 
$3 and *3. Also yearling hens *9 and *4. 
Hatching eggs, *6 per setting of 15.

QRABOWSKE BROS., R 4. Merrill. Mleh.

LANGSHAN
DR. SIMPSON’S LANGSHANS OF QUALITY 

Bred for type and color since 1912. Winter 
laying strain of both Black and Whit*. Blase 
some cockerels for eels. Egg* in neasan.

OR OHA8. W. 8IMP80N 
Webbervltle. Mleh.

L E G H O R N S

nrabowske’s 8. 0 . Whit* -Leghorn*, 
"  cocks and yearlin* hens for sals. 

LEO GRABOW8KE, R 4, Merrill,

Cockerel«

Mloh.

f  i  BREEDERS 1□
W* hat* t  fine lot of English and Amer

ican Leghorn Cockerels for sale at reason
able prices. Let us know your- wants. We 
ship on approval and guarantee satisfaction.

LORING & MARTIN CO.
East 8augatuck, Mich.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCKER- 
ela, April and Hay hatched. Heavy laying

sLpftiw ~'V
qf» W . WEBSTER, . Bath, Mich. •

HATCHING EGGS

1 NCONA COCKERELS, 4 MONTHS OLD, f2| 
2 for $3; 8 weeks, $1.00.

EVA TRYON, Jerome. Mich.

R. C. BR. LEGHORN EQQ*, *1.50 FOR I *  
Pekin duck *1.60 for 8. W. Chinese goose 

oggS 40c each. Mrs. Claudia Betts. Hillsdale, Mich.

. I. RED HATCHING EGGS, THOMPKIN’B 
I strain, 910 per 1Ó0; baby chicks. 25o each. 

Wm. H. FROHM. New Baltimore, Mloh

BUSINESS FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
50  A WORD PER I88UE—-3  Insertion* fer 10* per word.. Perm for sale ads. not accepted 

fer lew than 3 time*. Twenty words Is the minimum accepted for any ad. In this depart
ment. Cash should aocompany all orders. Count as ona word each Initial and each group of «9- 

ures, both In- body of ad. and In address. Copy must be In our hands before Saturday for Issua 
dated following week. Tho Business Farmer Ad*. Dept., ML Clemons, Mleh.

S E N S E  A N D aa  
N O N SE N SE !

Can’t Blame the Farmer
M rs.-. Smith— Really, ; Mr. Giles, .your 

•prices are getting exhorbltant.
Farmer Gllesr—'Well, mum, It!s this 

w a y : W hen. a Chap 'as to know the bot
anical names o f what ’e grows an’ the 
zoological name o f  the hinSect wot eats 
It, an’ the Chemical -name of.-w ot kills 
the hinseot someone’s got to pa# for it, 
- —London Passing ■ Show. ...

Fishing
A  returned vacationist tells us that he 

was fishing in a pond one day when , a 
country boy who had been Watching him 
from a distance approached him and 

' asked, “How many fish, yer got, roister?”  
.’ . '.“ None yet,“  he was told.

-.. “ Well, yor ain’t- doin’ so bad,”  said 
tiie; youngster. “ I know a feller what 
fished hero foY two weeks an’ he didn’t 
get any more than ,you got in half an 
b»ur._-^-Roston Transcript.

P anting fo r  Breath 
• Ex-Secretary Lansing said a t  a  dTO- 
ner: v “ Our taxes are too high. The only 

..way, to get • them lowered .is to protest 
against Jhem strenuously; This is be
ing- don®. ,
’ “ I heard a chap wept to a masquerade 
ball wearing a tong tailed shirt, socks 
and shoes—-but no trousers:

“  ‘Oeorge,’ ; said h is h o s t ' rather severe
ly, ‘what the dickens do you represent—? 
.Venus preparing fo r  thd bath?*

“  ‘No.’ /  said George complacently. 
“ This is an original idea- o f my ewn. t 
represent ■ taxpayer.’ ’̂ ’— Los Angeles 
Tim es...

&
PRODUCTIVE 180-A0RE FARM WITH 

horse, crops, 10 cows and - calves, machinery, 
tools, vehicles, harnesses, eta, everything wait
ing yield big return*, near B 'B  town, advan
tages; dark loamy fields: spring- watered pas
ture 20 head; 500 cords’ wood, 50,000 feet 
timber; 50 apple trees; Pears, cherries; good. 
2-story bouse witii' runnnfg. spring water, de
lightful view; flue . 1.5-epw'.qarn, garage,tenant 
house; owner retiring $3,500 takes everything, 
easy terms. Details page' 17. 111ns. Catalog
1100 -Bargains. FREE. STROTJT FARM 
AQHWCY, 814 B B Ford Blde.;HPetroit. Mich.

-174 ACRES WITH NEW BUILDINGS. 8 
horsee. poultry, 15 dairy cows, crops, brood 
sow,’ tools, vehiolee, machinery, equipment, etc; 
included if you act quickly; in famous dairy 
and general farming section, mile thriving B R 
ana high school town, advantages, easy- drive 
Syracuse; .135 acres rich loamy tillage, 22 
acres alfalfa; 8fr-cow, spring .watered, wire
fenced pasture, woodland, apples, plums, sugar 
maples, fine 2 story 8 room house Overlooking 
sparkling lake, delightful: maple shade; 16-colS 
concrete basement barn. A -l condition, silo, 
sheds, etc. To settle affairs all *12,000, leas
than half cash,- easy terms. .Substantial in
come and Increasing independence await you
here. Don’t delay. Catalog Free. A  H. 
WOLCOTT, 201 Merchants Bank Bids.. Syra
cuse, New Tork.

FOR 6ALE— NICE HOME ON MARSHALL. 
SL, Coldwater, Mich. Good house, furnace, 
gas, plenty water, good barn, extra good hen 
house; rood! for 600 hens; Excellent place for 
chicken farm. 7 1-2 acres,, very productive land. 
Small fruit; young orchard, grove of maple 
trees around buildings. Priced for auick sale. 
Address owner, B. HIMEBAUGH, Coldwater, 
Michigan.

FOR 8ALE— A FIRST OLASS FARM, ' 3 
miles from Lansing Good buildings, all newly 
painted. 40 rods to school. 122 acres for 
$18,500. S. W. HEMPT, R. 7. Lansing, 
Michigan.

FOR 8ALB— 120 AORE FARM, B MILE8 
south of Wiliiamston. Stone roads, tiled and 
fenced. No. ,1 buildings. Will . sell bn con
tract. Will take any kind of stock as first 
payment. CHARLES HODGE St SON. Dans- 
ville, Michigan, B. 2.

FOR t SALE— 1 2 0  ACRES W ITH  CROPS, 
machinery, stock, 10-room house 40x90, base
ment bam. Write C. COLTON, Luther, Mich.; 
B. F. D. 1,

»  FARM FOR SALE— 330 ACRES. GOOD 
soil, good house and ham, 160 acres clear. 
Will sell for *35 per acre. For particulars 
write to F. E. BRUDER, Ocqueoc, Presque Die 
County,. Mléh,

FOR 8ALE— FINE ISO ACRE FARM,
well fenced with good . ; buildings. FRANK' 
OLA W E, Ocqueoc P. O., Mich.,' ; Presque Die 
County. V . .’ ~ i :

DANDY SO «ACRE FARM IN MONROE 
.County, . Timbelr, fruit, everything. .Failing 
^health, must sell. Write' CLARENCE E. 
HOWARD, r Petersburg, Mich.

FOR SALE— ISO ACRES, SUGAR BEET 
land. Will exchange for city property. Par
ticulars upon request. MOBLEY WIEDER- 
HOLD. Turner, Mich.

FOR 8ALE— SO ACRE FARM, SO ACRES 
improved;.;with or without personal. Write or 
cpme quibMy. F. 8. BOYD, Ellsworth, Mich,

125 AORE FARM, 85 ACRES CLEARED, 
well fenced» house ana bafns* âne orchard, 1-2 
mile off stone road. Will sell ^ . ^sy terms. 
For prices and particulars write owner*, 
SCHAIBERGER BROS., Au Gres. Mich.

FOR 8ALE OR RENT— 40 ACRE*, 5 
acres plowed, fair buildings. Good .land. 
Easy terms. JOHN LODER, St. Charles, Mich.

■v FOR SALE— 80 ACRE FARM, NO. .1 SOIL, 
all under cultivation., v 12 room house with 
basamenti All 'outside -buildings. Good , or
chard. - 1 mile to railroad station, 5 to town. 
Price *9.200. For particular* write to B. 
SCHULTZ, . Mnoonniug, Michigan. .

FOR 8ALE:— 40 AORE FARM IN MIOHI- 
gan. One of the finest farms to Oloverland. 
Good buildings, 10 oows, 2 homes. 50 chick-' 
ens, 4 sows, and all Implements., Near schowl, 
churches and town. AH. bind . tillable. Poeeee- 
sion at once. Will saorifiee. Write HENRY 
ANDERSON, 2647 N. Halstead Sti, Chicago,iit , v ' - -s m

gil ISCELLANEOUJÉE
M AO H IN EK X

SAW MILL MACHINERY. PORTABLE 
mills for farmers' use. Make your own lumber. 
Send lor new aatalog. HILL-CURTIS CO., 1507 
No. Pitcher Sti. Kalamazoo. Mich.

CORN HARVESTER OUTS AND PILE8 ON 
harvester 6t winrowB. Man and horse cuts and 
shocks equal Corn Binder*, Sold in etery state. 
Only *28 With fodder Being attachment. ?**%• 
monlals and catalog FREE showing picture or 
Imrveater PBOOESB HARVESTER QO.. Sa- 
Una, WaTiga»-

SEEDS
VETCH SEED— BY GROWER. $7.0« PER 

bushel. Bags free. . A. A. LAMBEKTSo-.x, 
Sand Lake. Michigan.

FENCE POSTS
BUY f e Nc e  p o s t s  DIRECT fr o m  for* 

«at. Ail .kind» Delivered price* 'Address “M. 
Jt,”  care Michigan Business Farmer, Mti Olemc 

eni Mich.

GENERAI*
OLD KENTUCKY 8MOKING TOBACCO—  

8 yesue old- leaf, aged in buld. nature cured; ';tw- 
Iba. $2.00 postpaid. S. ROSENBLATT, Hawee- 
viDe, Ky. ' . ; ^

. TRUNK8, BAGS, SUITCASES. WHY PAY 
two- middlemen profits! Buy from factory di- 
reati Send for m e catalog. -GEM TRUNK A 
BA(J FACTORY, Spring VaPey. HL

[IQHTNINQ RODS, EXCLUSIVE AGENOV 
Quick sale* to Live; Dealers selling "DHL' 

HE-BLIT2PBN ROBS.** Our ooppex teste 
99,96 per Oeat PUKE. Write fox Agency. Price*, 
ax* right U  M. Diddia O©.. Marshfield. Wis.

UBS LEATHER 
' NeW

KicWgan-

ANNED FROM V 4 fft  
Pst Just published.—  
0 5 ,  Box. 808, Mue

130 AORE FARM, OUIV AND SANDY 
loam, 40 acres improved, balance cut over,. lair 
buildings, .2 wePs, well aBBOed. 1 mile from 
town, 8ft. rods from *40 ' pex
acre. RAYMOND OARRXTY. Alger. Mleh.

WANTED AT ONCE, MARRIED MAN 
irftb gmaU family, to wonc on farm by month 
ex year. Must be ahi* to go ahead with u t  
Whrta of ' . York, m  , Furnish references. L. | 
PRITCHARD St BON. ElweU. Mich.
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TRADE AUD MARKET REVIEW 
V V  UBINO the pspt week —"the 
I -M ' ‘slap-stick-” crowd of manip

ulators have been doing their 
level host to produce a dark-blue at
mosphere In the business World in 
order to cat the foundation from 
under the legitimate investor in 
stocks, grains and provisions. These 
ghouls, in human form, have made 
much out o f the report, sent out re
cently from the office o f U. S. %a- 

». bor Secretary, Davis, estimating the 
„number of the .unemployed, in Am
erica, at 8,750,000. The gang of 
nevrs mongers, that hash up the 
dope for the Big 5 and the leading 
grain manipulators, 'made it their 

t  business to ascribe every little fluc
tuation in stocks or grain to the 
discouraging business outlook, when 
reafly, that outlook was net .dis
couraging but, according to the best 
authorities, was improving every 
day. It is the unscrupulous work of 
men,,'who are willing to ruin the 
country to make a dollar for them
selves, that is holding back pros
perity and bringing about a feeling 
of uncertainty that makes for busi
ness* stagnation when exactly the 

i;' opposite condition should pfevnil.
. , If the United States government de

rives* to do something worth while, 
f, to stabilise business conditions, ft 

could not do better than to suppress 
the. professional crepe hanger who 
operates on the New York Stock Ex- ‘ 
change and the Chicago, Board of 

>'• Trade.
An increasing activity in the 

wholesale buying of staple lines of 
mdhufactured goods, that are suit- 

. able for Hie fall and winter retail 
trade-, fs noted on every hand. The 
articles incuded in the list for which 
there is a more active demand than 
at any preceding time rince this 
date, last fall, are cotton and wool
en doth, ready-made Clothing, silk 
goods, shoes, boots and other'foot 
wear, canned goods of all kinds, pig 
iron and scrap iron, raw wool, com- 

; mon black iron and structural steel. 
The feeling ip connection with all 

> o f these varions lines, is not only 
much more optimistic and hopeful 
than it-was at this time last mouth 

. but recent sales have been matto in 
1 laiger quantities and at higher pric

es, than On any preceding date dur
ing the current year. Salesmen are 
beginning to feel more confidence^!» 

p the strength o f their position, being 
k convinced that stocks on the Shelves
- Ê of the retail trade are smaller than 
■ft on any preceding date in twenty

years. The general downward slant - 
o f  the commodity list schnays to be 
checked for the present although ï  
slight decreases, in some lines, have | 

. been noted .during the past week <f 
(three have been adequately offset 
by slight gains in other lines, prov- 
lag that the process of readjustment 
bas about rpn its course. ~

The foreign exchange market con
tinues to harden, showing that the 

^periodical crisis which, during the 
past year, has. been o f  regalar re
currence, has abont run its cojorse. 
The inter-allied finance congress 
Will undertake the job o f  perma- 

!  neatly stabilizing exchange values 
but it looks like, a big undertaking. 
The New York stock market - has 
passed through another neutral and 
colorless week, the bulk o f  the bus
iness transacted being of a strictly 
professional nature, with the bear 

, clique, for? the most part, getting the 
beat o f the bargain. . Gali money 
has ranged from 3  1-2 to 0> per

- cent and -long, and: short timo bor
rowers have found It somewhat eas
ier to get money. The weekly bank 
clearings were $5,809,i>05,000.

-* w h e a t  m
• The ..present position- of wheat is 
far? Irom satisfactory to either the 
dealer or the farmer. Bp to ten 
•days, age this market- gave every in- 
dicatipn of sustained values if not 
an advancing tendency but |  since 
titag prices, have dropped; five to 
e igh t. cents per bushel - depending

Edited by H. H. MACK

GENERAL M ARKET SUM M ARY
D E TRO IT—Potatoes, beans and grains firm. Hogs and cat

tle weak and prices again lotver.
CHICAGO—Potatoes and beans firm and higher. Grains are 

stronger after last week’s decline. Hive stock - market more of 
less demoralized.

■ V .,  ,.Th* ?i>ov* «umisarfced Inforntfctjon was received ¡AFTER the balance cf the m«o
Cd*!^ 6.  4* oontaiw* «nlsuta Information -tip to within one-half hoar ot

upon the market, and there is lit
tle in the situation which gives 
premise of improvement in the im
mediate future. Last week's de
clines in the wheat market, were 
partially recovered at the opening 
of the current week. Farmers per-

bo preferred t-o wheat as a bread
stuff because of its lower cost. In
vestigation of corn fields id the

WHEAT PRIOES HER BU., AU O. 24, 1021
Grade lOetrott | -Chicago :| -N. Y. -

Wo.
He.
Ho.

a
a
a

Red
White . ,  
IMxed -y *

JÍM? H * ] « * i
. 1 «.1« i 1 1.30

M IC ES ONE YEAR AM
l«o.2 Rod] HoJ2 White I Ho.2 Mixed

Detroit 1 a sa 1 2. BO 1 2.BO

ward pull which should raise oak 
prices to near the fifty dtent mark at 
least by the turn of the year.

RYE
Rye is down to $1 per bushel in' 

Detroit where there has been com
paratively little -demand of late fo r  
the grain. Such demand as has 
shown Itself has been quickly satis-- 
fled and( with a tendency on the 
part o f tite farmers to part with 
their rye at prevailing prices, little 
hope is held forth for an immediate 
improvement. However, we must 
repeat that the crop being shorti 
and Europe being in need -of bread- 
stuffs, rye £ must, surely come into 
its own as the season advances. IPSi

CORN PRICES PER Btl., AUG. 24. 1921
Orede lOstrolt J Chicago N. V.

Ho. 8 
No. 2  
Ne. «

Yellow .
YeWaw
Yol lew .  .  .

.53 I £ 4
■B8 1 ¿T7 ■ ■ 
AS fS<; Ti

j n

PRICES ORE YEAR M O
Ne.C Ye«.] Nos Vell.j No.4 Yell.

Detroit . * .| 1-ST ' ÿ  : 1 '

BEANS

sist in their marketing at prices 
which in some cases are below the 
dollar mark, and even though ,,the 
financial situation in general were 
such as to encourage higher prices, 
it would be difficult to put them up 
In the face of such heavy receipts 
It appears as though the farmers, 
having been caught once, have made 
up their minds not to get caught 
again but in marketing their wheat 
now in such huge quantities they 
a r e b u t  springing the' trap which 
will enmesh them -in still lower 
pricey. The world, situation has got 
changed since our last reportr 
Threshing returns -continue to show 
large quantities of shrunken grain 
and the drought in Europe has vir
tually ruined the crops of many 
countries. Germany and Russia 
which have - never before been buy* 
ers o f American wheat are in the 
market along with our big custom
ers, the United Kingdom and 
France.^ Basing our opinion on the 
present -outlook, we can see no hope 
fOT an early advance of any conse
quence in wheat, although we can
not possibly see how prices can sin ;̂ 
much lower in the face o f positive. 
Information that every bushel of 
our crop Mil be needed.

central corn belt are reported to 
have shown much undeveloped 
grain. How widespread the damage 
has been~ is not known but it is cer* 
tain that no One is worrying now 
over the future of the crop; Here 
in Michigan late August rains came 
in time to .insure one of the finest 
corn crops in the histoTy of the 
state. , ? v'

SCAN PER CWT., M l O. *4 , 442« ]
Crade 1 Detroll 1 Chhsage 1 H. f ' .

O. H. P. . . . . .  
Red Kidney* T| 4.76 1 4.75 j 6.26

PRICES OHE YEAR AOO
Kî. H. P.

Detroit

OATS
'd a r  PRICES (new) BU., AUG. 24, 1821

Grade (Detroit Ohloasel H. V. 1
Ns.
No.

2
8
4

White Sefa 
White White . ,

.87

.84%

.32
.84%
A4 R 8%

PRICES CNÇ TERR ARO
IN o .2  White) No.3 White| No.4 White,

9 I J A8 .87 r AS

v-lyiiiwwM y  * c o r n  ■
Corn Is holding up fairfy well ' 

considering the improvement in the 
condition and the promise o f an
other huge crop. Of course, this- 
grain is going to be needed in many 
European, countries where t h e  
drought wiped out the feeding 
grains, and in some instances, will

Oats have been showing inde
pendent strength of bate, and some 
markets report • an advance of a 
cent or two a bushel. The reader 
will recall that the -Business Farm
er has been especially bullish on 
oats, ¡ baaing óur opinión entirely 
upon the shortness of the pew crop 
which is ̂ nearly a half billion bush
els Jess than the 1920 crop. While 
tve did not expect -this market. to 
revive so soon because of the weak
ness of other grains,, the advance 
speaks eloquently of .the potential 
strength in ¿his market and gives 
promise, of much better prices later 
on. We would by all ’means advise, 

'readers who must buy oats to make 
their purchases now?'as we do not 
expect to see them return to theiT 
former low. Again,' we caution, 
however, not to' expect a n / radical 
price gains in this market. The 
general financial situation will not 
permit of it, but the reader may 
safely took forward to a steady up

Havizrg been a firm believer. 2n 
eventually higher beim prices .we 
would like to hail the recent 
strength In this market as sound 
and permanent but we are frankly 
afraid to do so. Beans àrb up to 
$4.75 per cwt. on the* Detroit mar
ket, au advance of ten cents over 
last week. This market would look 
more encouraging if other primaljr 
markets would follow suit, but they 
don’t.'fr The Chicago market has r e 
corded some advances the past few 
weeks but nothing in keeping with 
the Detroit market.

Ordinarily the Ohicagc/ market 
will show a margin over, the De
troit market of* from 25 to 50 cents ', 
per cwt.; blit as we go to press the 
two markets are exactly on a par. 
New York pieces 'Ordinarily' are from 
7 5 cents to $1 over the Detroit. 
market, but today the spread is only 
about §0 cents. '  This looks as If the 
Detroit market were in the hands 
of the manipulators and might do 
almost anything the next few weeks- 
So watch it closely! • Keep in touch 
with this market through your eo? 
operative elevator. If you must’ sell 
this fall ryou will want to guess as 
nearly as possible to the high peak 
wheh you make the deal.. Reports 
from New York and California ver
ify previous estimates of the condi
tion of beans. Both states show 
the crop in rather %oor condition, 
particularly New . York. The pres
ent estimate o f the total IT. Sh yield 
is 'over, the eight and a balf_ million 
mark, but we would not be aurpria- 
ed if actual threshing should reduce 
this to bélow eight million bushels—

Fm W ,  W w tW  Ckart f—SEPT.. 1»]1

Qrooked Urn*for t—jpwtaiw; above «aititi Wm wan»,

* T H E  W E A T H E R  F O R  N E X T  W E E K
A »  Forecasted by ff.'Y , Foster for The Michigan Business Fenner

A week o f  severe storms and at 
least -an average rainfall will begin 
near Sept* 8 and oontlnoc to at least 
Include 15., These conditions promise 
good qropweather" to large parts ©f 
this continent and WfH he favorable 

. to at least two-thirds o f  the best 
■ winter, grain sections o f  America arid 
Canada?, No great change of rain lo
cations Is expected, * but a  minor 
change will take effect not far from 
-September 2 that will be .most favor
able to the Pacific slope and will in
crease the rainfall to a leas extent 

i  east -of Rockies.
Dangerous storms are expected 

during the week centering on Sept 
12 and not far from Aug 21, I t  will 
be well to be on the .lookout fo r  bad 
Storms during the first half o f Sep
tember ,  and plan your outdoors work 
for last half o f  the -month. Canada 
probably will get killing frosts dur
ing the week centering on Sept. 17 
and out -northern states -during the 
week centering on, Sopt. 22. Severe 
storms arid bad weather are also in
dicated for weeks centering on Oct.,, 
2 and 24, Nov. 14 and 28, Dec. 22.

WASHINGTON, C „  Aug. iStfi, 
1921.— During early part o f  the week 
centering on Sept. 1 a high temper
ature Wave wilt -cover Alaska, a ll the 
northern Pacific sJopa northern 
RofiMes- - and northern plains sections, 
including British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and> Manitoba, c a rry  -  
ing with St the warmest weather of 
September, -i Following it- w ill Come 
one of the "two m ost severe storms of 
the month with .more than the average 
rainfall.. , The other severe storms of 
the month will hover around Sept.
' 13. That first storm o f September 
will pass eastward In about four 
d ays ,, crossing meridian 90 near Sept. : 
1 and reaching Atlantic states about 
Sept. 4. T expect frosts near Sept. 4 
east-  ̂o f Rockies in Canada and they 
may reach som* o f our aorttem  mid
dle states.- 1 flK g & a .

POTATOES,
After substantial gains the latter 

half of last w eek . the potato marks! 
eased up a  bit only to strengthen 
again at higher prices. The Bureau 
of Markets looks ¿upon the recent 
strength as discounting -the promise 
of a short yield o'f the tall crop. We 
see nothing discouraging in the po
tato deal. Final estimates are like
ly to bring the crop below the 30# 
million bushel mark, and It thear 
do nothing can prevent potatoes go
ing much higher by spring. In 
some of the potato sections where 
harvesting is already ' Tinder way, 
prices are being offered ranging 
from $2.150 to  $3 per cwt. We 
should noL expect that the fall deal 
will -open that high; . It will do well 
if It ©pens around a dollar, but. it 
enough farmers refuse to  unload 
their 'entire ’ crop at that range o f - 

-prices, .the-’ dealers will soon hare 
to come higher. g| Detroit jobbing 

►prices on potatoes are better than 
$0- per. 1$ 0-lb: hag, - air advance 
oyer -the previous week. • ¿7

/ S r S  h a y  - r. ¿ $s¡séé
Hay declined a .-little better than 

a dollar a ton on the Detroit mar
ket since last week, but on other" 
markets, it had remained firm and

' ' ' I W M P - f f
' ÜÜ
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I JM». 1 Tim.l SUn. TIm.l No. 2 Tlm.
Dertrolf;’.' 
Chicago .; WttrVort 
Pittsburg

S ®  22.60  
.00®  25 
.00 @ 3 2
.oo «es

20.00 @ 21 
21.00 @ 22

21.00 @22
18 @ 2 0 .6 0  18.00 @21
20.00 @ 2 9
19.00 @ 2 0

t  » ( . I  l No. 1 J No. 1 
(tight Cla-fChnrer Ml». J Plow*

Detroit 
OltiofeM» ; .  
N o» York 
Pittsburg .

¡20 .0 0*2 1  ¡18 0 0  < 
& l .OO @22119.00 ( 
20.00 @ 23 

H 8 @1980118.004

1 4 8 0  @ 1 6  
1 8 0 0  @ 1 9
24.00 @ 27
18.00 @ 1 9

HAY PRICE* A YEAH AGO
I No. 1 Tlm.l 8Un. Tjm.tHo. R ila » .

Detroit ..1 8 4 8 0  @ 38188.10 ®  34Ì3280  « 8 »
He. t  i No. 1 ’’ I No. 1 

ILfght Mix. IQtover Mix. | Piover
Detroit . .  ¡ 3 3 8 0 «  8 4 )8 2 8 0  @  33129.00 @ 30

Steady. Harvesting o f the second 
crop Is in progress in many western 
Mates, but this fact lias seemed to 
have no effect upon the market. The 
Majority of the receipts at many 
Markets Is. of very poor quality and 
the small amount o f high quality 
stuff Is in good demand. The Aug. 
1st estimate forecasts a crop of 97 
million tons, which 1s 11 rafillion 
less than last year and I  million 
Mss than the five year average. This 
Is Just one of the reasons why hay 
values should rule steady to higher.

so good #  buyer as she was early in 
in tie  month. With pork, loins 
quoted a t 30 .centsj per pound, leaf 
lard at 11 3-4 cents and pickled 
hams at 27 cents per pound/,a furth
er break in' live hogs does, not look 
probable. The weakest element. in 
the hog market situation and out
look is the tremendous glut of 
cheap beef which Is developing* The 
speculative provision market is re-, 
fleeting the desire of weak holders 
to even up with the September op
tion which fs rapidly approaching 
maturity;1'. 1

Ih H

C A T T L E  V A L U E S  D E C L IN E  
.. " Many untoward conditions are

working against price levels in the 
Bve Mock markets o f the country;

' in connection with the commoner 
gradas of sheep and ,cattle there is 
very little encouragement to  offer 
the shipper and feeder. Excessive 

; receipts o f common cattle and a re- 
' atrlcted demand for dressed beef in 
1 seaboard markets have at last re

sulted in causing an accumulation 
that hangs like a pall over the mar- 

1 ket and makes It Impossible for 
Shippers o f dressed beef, from west- 

1 era points, to find a place to un
load. Chicago packers áre loaded 
to tbs muzzle with common and me
dium quality carcasses which they 
are offering, locally and in the east,

‘ at values far below cost and wfth ab- 
: i solutely ho takers. The Chicago 

U ve Stock Exchange is sending out 
1 an appeal to cattle shippers to cut " 

down ' consignments until the glut 
•f common stuff can be moved and 
the situation clarified. •

Cattle receipts for last week show
ed a gain over those for the week 
before, of 3,700, a trifling increase 
tor a strong market, but a stunner 
when a universal over-supply is re
ported from every point" on the map. 
Early last week, a goodly number of 
long-fed steers came to hand and 
sold for the high point of the sea
son; toward the end of the week, 
the demand, even for the best, 
weakened and the close was dull and 
lifeless. Eastern dressed beef mar
kets were dull and weak and, tow
ard the dose o f the week, showed 
declines of from $1 to $3 per ewt. 
High-grade yearlings sold well, all 

íilÉ  ®*e week, with a high top of $10.85, 
PppV lMi'd ’"‘hp. - Mohday and Wednesday; 

CR grades of yearling cattle, below 
the best, were dull and sharply low
er, in Chicago, last week, butchers 

■ stock and common she stuff leading 
in the decline While cows, selling 
above $7 per cwt., showed very., lit- 
tie change In price. Stockers and 
feeders started, off, last week, on de
cidedly higher levels but only 25 
cents per cwt. was lefi of the gain 
when the. week was over.

Sheep and Lamb Trade 
In «Mite of the fact that Chicago 

got 6,500 more sheep and lambs 
than during the week before, values 
were well sustained and the close 
was fully steady with that of the 
Week before for> everything, except ■/ 
feeding lambs which were 25 to 95 
cents per cwt. higher. Breeding 
ewes were in more active demand 
Chan ,on any preceding date, this 
year, the call coming mainly ff-ona 

; below Mason .Dixon's line.
-.The Hog Market

'  Live hogs had a/ bad time of it, 
last week, the average for the en
tire'period being only $$.70; From* 
Che standpoint of prices paid, hogs 
are $2 lower than the recent high /  
point;and $1 per cwt. higher than 
Che low point of the current season 
which was registered, early last 
Maay. While fresh pork trade is said 
ftq be rather quiet, the demand for 
gpnoked and cared meats is especial
ly actlye. The export trade, holds, 
vp well as. far as. the continent Id 

led but England is not quite

'  MISCELLANEOUS MARKET 
WOTES

The butter market after ruHng 
fairly steady the last of July and 
fore part of August, bas become 
rather unsettled the past two 
weeks. Production has dropped off 
some due to poor pasturage, and as 
a consequence we have been obliged 
to dip into reserve stocks. Butter 
in storage on Aug. 1st was .It Mil
lion pounds less than on the satpe 
date last year, and IS milion pounds 
below the live-year average. The 
Detroit market quotes creamery 
butter this week at 38 cents per 
pound, .¡¡¡¡f

Eggs are holding their own, the 
market having been firm and steady 
for a number of weeks. Egg ex
ports are bolding up well ih compar
ison with last year's, but the im
portation has increased tremendous- 
ly, the imports for the first six 
months of this year exceeding those 
for the same period last year by 
185 per cent. Judging from stor
age reports most of these imported 
eggs are going into warehouses to 
supply .title winter trade, , as storage 
supplies arp nearly three quarter 
of a million cases larger than last 
year at" this time. This fact dose 
not augur well for fancy egg prices 
the coming winter. Detroit Jobbers 
are offering 30 cents per dozen for 
strictly fresh eggs.

Demand for plums is good and 
growers have been getting as high 
qs $2.75 per bushel far the best va
rieties.

The honey crop wil be far below 
that of last year's, according to 
present estimates. Michigan is one 
of the leading states in honey pro
duction. Comb honey has bean 
selling recently on the Chicago 
market at better than $6.50 per 
24-section case.

The poultry market is looking up 
a little as toe result of cool weath
er and prices on the Detroit market 
are slightly higher than a week ago. 
as follows: Spring chickens, 28 @
2 Oc;" “Leghorn springs, 23 @  25c;
large hens, 28 @  30c; medium hens, 
26 @ 27c; small hens, 22 @ 23c;--old 
roosters,./17c; ducks, 22 @  24c geese 
15c; turkeys, 30c lb.

Advices from Chicago state that 
there is little activity in peaches, 
the trade waiting for the bulk of 
Michigan shipments to arive when 
lower prices are expected. Michigan 
Carmans brought $4 per bushel last 
week on the Chicago market; 151- 
bertas, $3.00 and $4 and St. John 
freestones, $4. Detroit prices are 
somewhat lower;4 best grades going 
for $3.75 per bushel.

Apples are not in much greater 
demand just now than peaches, and 
prices hays eased up a bit. Chica
go .quotes Michigan Duchess at $7 
per bbl; Wealthies, $7 @$7.50; 
Michigan Alexander, , $2 @$2.50 peih 
buaheL

The Weller Company of Rich
mond, Michigan, against whom the 
Bugtoess Fanner received some com
plaints last year 'for alleged viola
tion o f  contracts/ has gone into the 
hands of. a receiver.:-■/

Michigan leads most o f too east
ern and central states ih the condi
tion of tomatoes. Present prices 
are considerably better than they 
were last year, ranging between $1 
and $1:25 per bushel in Detroit.

there will probably be a  good1 market 
in Englaqd again this year tor ap
ples from these sources. English 
.apples begin to be marketed dar
ing the last two weeks of-July. From 
the middle to the end of September 
earjy varieties ariye from Nova 
Scotia, followed a little later by 
early varieties from the Pacific 
coast. Next, Ontario and eastern 
States o f  America send consign
ments, and finally the main crons 
of the United States and Canada 
are drawn upon until April.

The apple crop oil the United 
States was excellent last*year; but 
this year’s crop has been cut to 
less than , one-half of last year’s 
The states of New York, Michigan 
Wisconsin, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, Virginia, and Ohio, as well 
as others la the South and Middle 
West, have suffered severely in 
consequence of freezes last spring. 
The Pacific Coast states, however, 
wil have a normal crop and heavy 
consignments wil probably leave for 
European markets In the late au
tumn. . - " i Im Ei

DEPENDS ON THE KIND OF OATS
Saturday, August 13th, sample 

grade oats sold on the Chicago 
Board of trade at 19 cents per 
bushel. It Is calculated that the 
grower received a net of 3 cents per 
bushel for his oats after freight and 
Other charges were paid. Contrast 
that with the news of the Chicago 
Stock Exchange for the Same week 
as quoted from a Chicago daily: 
"Quaker Oats advanced 5 points and 
offset most ol this decline elsewhere, 
as the general list has shown a 
slightly easier tendency."

FROM THE M. B. F.’S MAINE 
CORRESPONDENT

Conditions throughout the season 
have been as unfavorable for potato 
crop as I ever saw. The early plant
ed potatoes are very poor, and those 
who are digging now report abont 
75 (165 pound bbls.) per acre and 
that is a very poor crop for early 
digging. Ordinarily the yield Is 
over 100 bbls, Those who planted 
the middle of'M ay and later are 
rather more promising. However 
they won't yield over 90 bbls. when 
they are mature, taking the county 
as a whole. The dry weather that 
extended to abont 10 days ago, - is 
the probable cause of conditions 
that exist. Now that it has started 
to rain we have had plenty and no 
doubt there will be plenty late blight 
appear and cut the yield.

Farmers through the county are 
confident the price will be good. The 
buyers are paying $3 to $3.50 per 
bbl., at leading points now, and 
Many are digging; However, the 
yield is small, about 48 to 70 bbls. 
per acre, There is reported that 
very little disease is showing up this 
season. V .  ̂ " »

The Michigan Business Farmer is 
keeping the farmer informed and I 
enjoy reading the splendid articles 

-Roy D. Hews, Master Pompua 
Grange, Aroostook County, Maine.

JVe are toe largest manufact
urers Of* i jp
WINE KEGS, I

APPLE BARRELS,
and TANKS

in Michigan.
We also deal in Used Barrels for 

all Purposes.
Mall Orders Solicited ,

SAUER COOPERAGE CO.
2810-2850 Benson Ave., 

Detroit, Mich.
Highest Quality Barrels

Best Wire Fence On the Market
£ o ir » s f  Pr/oe—Direct to User 

N ot hundreds o f  styles 
N or millions o f  miles, 

B at satisfied smiles 
F rom  every 

customer/
Bond Steel Post Co. 

91 Mamat* Street Adrian ilicUtaa

nTTAWÆ
Fferteot Catting Loff 8»w made. Power Force Feed. 
Lig h t wahrfat. M o ps  Powerful.  Does work of 10 rasa. E u r

¿  -  use m  p nr tenis engine fo rPet. Apvle- *er pumping or grfodlaff
Si'nLTKtfSiIhobStva. Other Sew 
B h s  and «Merina* from  11-2 to zTH-P. 80
P W l  Tr ia l. C M h  or 

^ * » F  T o b o l  10-Year 
Guarantee. Prices low* 

^ f e d .  G e t Free B oole.cmy g4jMANuri»c-n»wi*D co.

E S ,

*44 SsSäS
NEW BUTTERFLY
«•time açalnat «Mieti In material and wo, 
»¡■■Mp. M*d» a b »  la four largar MM. o »  t .  - 
t n .  e  abown tu n ; said on

3 0  DAYS* FREE TRIA'
■W — a alaawkarabrt a be a n» t h e i r I 
ÜMaM» w  « i a t t b M m .  Poeta! h r io e r r m  1 Ostale» Faltar. Bqr tm a  tba m uuf.cturerl 
and aaaa a n a .  ( U *
IIR A R eM w N lA 6 OÍ li l iM s w ts llB I  Chic

AUCTION SALE
BERKSHIRES

September 6th 
STATE FAIR GROUNDS 

Col. ti. W. Lovewell, Auctioneer- 
On above date, immediately fol-^ 

lowing judging of Berkshires, the 
Michigan Berkshire Association will 
sell to the high bidder, no reserve, 
a useful lot, Including boars fit for 
service, bred sows, open sows and 
gilts. This will not be show stuff 
but off from pasture, ready to make 
money for purchaser. No high ' 
prices expected.. Terms cash; If 
time is wanted, arrangements must 
be made previous to sale. /  For par
ticulars write

J. W. CLAPP, Secretary .
516 Murphy Bldg., Detroit

SHIPPERS who are making every 
effopt to get their freight ship
ments under way as rapidly as 

possible are pursuing a wise policy, 
according to the Michigan State 
Farm Bureau traffic department. 
That' office declares that there Is in- - 
creasing evidence that there will be 
an Insufficient number of freight 
cars to meet the heavy demands for ’ 
grain shipment, out of the north
west. It is also deemed certain 
that wfto toe return of normal con
ditions In other lines 'the carriers 
are going to find it extremely diffi
cult to meet all demands promptly.

U R N  M IN T  $1.35 PER GALLO«
Get factory prices on all paints. We guarantee 

i anallty. We pay the freight, ■ • • .<
Franklin Color Works, Dept. B. Franklin, In4

The Best Breeders
advertise in The Michigan Bus
iness Farmer. It will be worth 
poor while to read too livestock 
advertisements to. every Issue 
to keep posted on what they 
have to offer.

Little Livestock Ada. 
to M. B. F.

D o  t o e  T r i c k

$2.25 Take Your Choice $2.15

GOOD ENGLISH MARKET FOB
AinaatiAif a p p l e s

The storage of tha English apple 
crop lagt'year caused toe English 
markets to took to toe United States 
and. Ganada for asedad auppHaa and

Each 
Chain, open Wilder i!5Adin»afl* Stanchions

A t Low  Price*
save feed, save tone, save bedding. Can be opened or 
doaed without removing txgttrna; lode in place when open 
—moat convenient for yoiu Swing freely when djBcd; have 
smooth hardwood uprights--—no splinter»— without the 
rust and chiB of steel moat  comfortahle for the cows.

fix two style*, chain or ph , Both strongly nude o f  .beat sends 
hardwood, strong, toad* and sound, with rigid, blind-bolted joints.

suopiy offered now sit thaw low prices. Write today to 
Pcparlmcnt MS toe catalogue.
Wll<tor-Stn>aj; Impl—am t Co*, ■> Monroe, Mich.

I  Each 
8 4  d o s e d

m



Emgins on Thursday, September 1st

g §  celebrate these two 
A score ly ea rs l of store 

keeping, we shall offer some 
of the most remarkable val
ues in our history»";;;

Every day of this| Fortieth g 
AnniversaryfSale willibe a 
memorable o ne, because 
every day different merchan
dise will -' be advertised and 
every daynew opportunities f  
will be presented.; Each and 

| every item has been selected 
with the greatest cafe and 
will be of seasonable,service
able merchandise—a ll Hud
son standard.

time you will spend in Detroit, The savings yöu will inäke will more than justify this;fll

4:Tb,Äpse; Who Will NotCome ToThe Fair

-tbe m oif 'b6c|pse of the unusually low price you ,wi}l pay in . this Fortieth Anniversary Sale

£ v e ry : Departm entinthe Store will Participate
|o that you may be assured df obtaining whatever you need a t m u c h  less than yQU anticipated 
p a y in g *

The sale will ^ k^ oh Saturday, St®||mbeV 17th3 giving you two full weeks to share in vcw- 
remaiCabfe value vgivihg. ??

To ThoseiWho WiHComefc.................................
we earnestly advise that you ma£e plans to reserve for your shopping a


